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i ipiMijJSIII“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mfc 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
missed you yesterd^.
Where were you?”

•Dodgin’ ottompbeels,” 
daid Hiram. “I got es 
fer as King street on?:, 
but they was after me 
so hard I hed to dofffe 
into the market an’ stay 
there till supper 
I run out then* afore 
the evenin’ squad got | 
on the warpath, an’ 
scooted fer the Settle
ment as fast as I ctwH.
D*you mind them ytiH*r 
back .Bijun novels we 
used to rea£ when ye 
was boys—about them 
redskins chasin’ 
folks to git their ! 
handy with the pel 
a noo lot o’ novels I 
the Union Street T 
the Mash Road Kilk 
the Loch Lomond k.
You could write oné a week an’ sell ten 
thousand a day—yes, sir. It’s a skinch.”
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Poincare May be in Genoa for 
Conference Closing.

Conference to This End Held 
on Monday.

Best Possible, but Further Ex
penditure Cut Needed.

Bishop Richardson’s Charge 
at Opening Service.

. ii

m! Lloyd George’s Non-aggres
sion Pact—Question of Ger
man Reparations—Memor
andum to Russians Com
pleted—France and Russia.

ii;-: Dissidents Admit That Ma
jority of People are Willing 
to Accept Peace Treaty— 
More Banks Raided—Some 
Disorders are Reported.

fi IAsquith Suggests it is Elec
tion Budget, but View Not 
Generally Shared — Sug
gested Line of Attack of 
Liberals and Labor.

Approval of Federation of 
Maritime Province Colleges 
—Regret That Not More 
Young Men Offer for the 
Ministry — Favors a New 
Canon on Marriage.
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rr,n,dUn Press Cable.) I HHHHK Gpnoa> Ma? 2 - Vice-Premier

Dublin May 2.-Southem Ireland to- j -------------------------------------- Barthou, head of the French delega-
day awaited the first results of a defln- of the Ontario Athletic Commission, «on at the economic conference, left 
ite move tb unite the contending mili- j wkose suggestion for the formation of f°r ^ar,is morning for a COM»-
tary factions, taken at an unheralded ’ a dominion body to govern boxing and ence with Premier Poincare and th 
conference here yesterday.. Ten army wrestling, has met with general ap- cabinet. He is expected back on Sun- 
officers, five of them members of the provai. This would put the sport on a day or Monday morning. Before leav- 
dissident section of the Irish republican higher plane and it is hoped it will i°g he conferred with Premier Lloyd
army, signed a statement agreeing to materialise. George. __
“army unification” on the basis of hold- | --------------- • ---------------- | Premier Poincare of France may
ing elections, with a view to forming » j fil IT ft 111" HI ITftl IT come to Genoa for the closing sessions
government which will have the confl- U||| IIML U| I I I II II ot the economic conference The moat
dence of the whole country, and recog- IlM | M lf [M | Mil | important question to be talked over by
nition of “the fact admitted on aU sides, W 1 UI1L I UIUUI M. Barthou and his chief, it is under-

EreVmTng”totl^TptthtbT'pY]L‘>t^ti^ ny nDQT PAxE-MAM pacl propo“d by
«Msaas as," DÏ rIKol uAouVIAIi .«».
visional free state government, and said to have been composed by various
Richard Mulcahy, minister of defence in -------------- delegates, and these drafts have all
the Bail cabinet. It was said that the -v been put in the pot and are being
five dissidents have all hitherto been Second 1 ittlC 1 hlS Has Hap- boiled together. ”

H. Mott of this ctty, who has for against the treaty. i At Yearn. i Wh*5er ^ P.?.ncaTe
nearly thirty years'1 been a breeder of Rory O’Connor, head of the revolting ! pened ID 46 X CRTS. (a meeting of the signatories of the
registered Jerseys, i« retiring. section of the army, declared that the | -------------- treaty of Versailles to discuss German

A little more than a year ago he sold slgners from his forces were minor offi- . . reparations before May 81^is i
a car load of fine animals to an upper cer, but In other quarters It was said I Hairy ShriVCF, Rookie Pit- subject for the dual ParleF ™ Fa™: 
Canadian breeder and last evening an- that eTery one held the rank of general. „ e, -, . • Frenchmen here believe it unl^ely that
other shipment left Aere by C. P- R. for O’Connor did not indicate either ap- Cher, Scores a hhUtOUt 111 M. Poincare would agree to talk reps.-
Quebec where "the# will remain for provai ,or disapproval of the documents, tt* T^îrct  Tluth and raS?nS ati ^enoa; -, . .
about sixty days before starting on their gut lndlcttted that he must make a state- lilS *lrst Ume num anQ The sub-commission on Russian af-
joumcy across the jcontinent to British ment after considering its detaUs. Williams in First Contest F» to, Z
Columbia where they will form the O’Connor’s forces last night occupied final approval of the memorandum to
foundation of aux “accredited Jersey th Kudare street Club and the building Together On May 20. j the Russians,, the details of which were
herd” there. ; housing the port authorities in Westmor- ® _________  , completed late last night. The mem-

These cattle were selected by expert land stBrefct, but regular troops later sur- -------------- ; orandum will probably be 6«jt to the
judges while here afeouttwo weeks ago, rounded the buildings and ordered the (Canadian Press) j Russians later in tke day The dOeu-
subject to pacing government ra,derg to leaTe. A long disturbance fol- New York May 2-Baseball history mfn‘
^T^s^WO ^ lowed, the raiders eventuaUy promising was embe„ished yesterday by the 0^Tto htidera
anidn1Ihrre^e1ct00ipeM^tt’s animals ^ay. work of/rookie pit=her-this time airman
have had a reinarkalfe record. His herd More Buildings Seized. Har^ Chriver «T eaPaa^> ia * 0f which would be named
was first sub jectedxjT dominion govern- Dublin, May 2—Irish Republican army 2°^,, o with’ three lonely singles. The Jus«ce Taft, the U- . .
ment inspection 7̂’ irregulars last night seized the Kildare excelled ^ debuts of Ma^hewfon, John- Court. Mixed tribonals would be ret
1898 The w-holehkd P^wWiout a ^ Qub ^ . large building in gon and ^htr pitching stars. “P Jodcid wtth the
single animal ®ho*ng re^tira from Westm0reland street occupied by the The unique feature of the game, how- property of / l j
test and the .re*çjk*«y., 11 port authorities. The latter building ever was the fact that Post, Dodger has been qationalued.
that time cert,fied|;Stabhng and , commands the O’Connell Bridge and ftrat’ sacker, bad only one put out, a was against the latter frature, IWs
ises in very suPe^®Jxc<> , t“ÏÏLrt, >, Sackvllle street catch of a line drive in the ninth, and abandoning j R , j insisted
recdvmgjreat »nd The raiders smashed the windows, „„ ^^ts. Only once before in the Britain «project. TTie Bcl^ans tnstat^

Thé h«dhas which were then barricaded with furnl- forty-six years of the National League on restitution of nationalised property
with as gratifying ttojdts, and the final ^ gan<J bagg O’Connor, head of ha8 this record been equalled. That was to its former owners _
tests last week, resuttlngjn 8 the irregular forces, said the buildings on August 80, 1916, when Bill Hinchman Before leaving for Paris, Mr Buthon
shipment, complete an «viable «cord- nof^,een seized with any specific of the Pirates, had but one put out, apd answered a let*er wr!tte° T„hJ

For many years ,M<*ts Jcraeys b t merely because he needed ac- that on the last man in the ninth, in a chenn on April 30 in which the Rus
•were conspicuous as winners at man- »am. w;th Boston Jiiras Donohue, Rian foreign minister denied the exis
time and Quebec exhibitions, buVm the _ formerly of the Chicago White Sox, fence of secret military °r poUtiod
last ten years he has not exhibited but More Banks Raided, holds the record with no put outs and clauses in the Russo-German treaty and
always found a ready market for his Lona0n, May 2—Thirteen branches of onl one assist in 1906. declared there was no real reason wl^
stock among tiie larger breeders and ini- the Qf ireland were j raided by the gt Louîs Browns were perched the most friendly relations should naC
porters in Upper Canada. dissident forces of the Irish Republican at t the American League today as à be established between Russia and

Mr. Mott is well known as an arc - ^rmy yesterday, late reports adding ; regun. 0f the slugging out of their fourth France. .__
tect throughout the province, and his those at Ballinrobe and Claremorns, vîctory over Cleveland, while the Yan- M. Barthou in his reply voiced hi*
venture as a breeder of p<ure bred Jer- County Mayo, to the list. The sums kees were outplayed for the third satisfaction at the letter and declared the 
seye has been a pleasant and successful taken were not stated in four of the fitraîgkt time by Boston, 5 to 2. It was French government and people were only 
hobby carried on at his farm Nor- Cft kut according to reports here the a Yankee castoff, pitcher Alex Ferguson, dissatisfied with the Russians who had 
wood*’ at Central Cambridge, Queéns others yielded nearly £100,000. The wko helped push the New Yorkers signed the Brest-Litovsk treaty, and de- 
county, N. B. raiders gave receipts. down the ladder. Ferguson held the sired to maintain only the most cordial

The Dublin corespondent of the Daily chompions to fur hits and chalked up his relations with the Russian people gen- 
Mail says bands of youths have begun 1 secon^ victory of the séries. Mays was j «rally, 
an organized campaign in Western Ire- 1 hjt hard and timely by the Red Sox. 
land to seize country houses and that j 'phe Giants mauled three Boston 
some of the expelled owners have arrived ■ twirlers and won their third straight, 
in Dublin. Railroads were cut and trains gaining |n the league race, as Chicago i 
held up at three places yesterday. j was idej

«Vfcurea. A triple by a pinch hitter, Rohwer, inRegulars Sevres, ... thl eighth gave the Pirates an 7 to 6
Galway, May, 2.—All the positions verdict ovpr the Rcds. 

occupied by the Republican forces here Thp Athktics sanght the home run | 
seized last night by mem era , feTer and trounced the Senators, and the i 

the regular army, representing the , mite Sox made a clean sweep of their ;
Free State government. They met|serîes wjth Detroit aidcd by the Tigers’I 
with little opposition. | loose fielding.

Kennegad, West Meath, May 2, j Gotham fans are looking forward to i 
Regular troops last night surrounded ; go, as the date which not only will Ottawa May z— tvanaumu n 
the barracks here occupied by the lr“ , mark the end of Ruth’s exile, but also Yesterday in the Commons a bill to 
regular forces and forced their surren- | the first appearance of Williams, the St. th„ animal contairious disease!
der under the threat of immediate at- ! Lonjs Browns’ new home run sensation. wag jyen nrst reaaing. n. raunm.u 
tack. I here this season, thus giving the rival T w Caldwell progressive member for
Death Toll in Belfast. maulers a shot at the same target. Wil- on^ton, N. B.’ asking for construction

Belfast, May 2—According to Belfast ,ms, fa,,ed to increase his string of of a branch line connecting the St. John
ponce returns^ made public today. 148 n]ne.h°™"S foo, 1 VP il if and «uebec Railway with the BaatCTn
Protestants and 183 Catholics were tilled tba,î9:” *'\e of Ruth’ who Maine Railway, was lost on division.»
in Belfast between July 1, 1920, and mad<,his slxth on May 2‘ F. Ribfret, liberal member for St.
April 29, 1922. From January 1 of this Jack Dunn Sells Two. James, moved a resolution suggesting
year to April 29, the ûgùres show fifty- j that the election act should be amended

Protestants and sixty-nine Catholics, Baltimore, Md., May 2. — Manager so as to permit an elector who moved
___  Jack Dunn of the Baltimore Interna- his residence during the two months
A postman was tilled and his son was tional team, has announced the sale of prior to an election, to vote in one or 

ambushed last Pitcher Rufus Clarke to Atlanta, and other of his constituencies. This car-

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, May 2.—Unqualified approval 

(Canadian Press) I I i js generally accorded the budget by sup-
Fredericton, N. B, May 2-Addressing | j porters of the ministry and the vietv of

the 53rd session of the Diocesan Synod | s|r Frederick Banbury that the budget
of the Anglican church, Diocese of j introduced yesterday by thet chancellor
Fredericton in hi$ charge «this morning j "-------------------------------of the exchequer, Sir Robert Home, is
at Christ Church Cathedral, Very Rev. King Borls of Bulgaria, who succeeded. the best j" ^^““forth»
Dr. J. A. Richardson recommended that Czar Ferdinand on the latter’s flight from j but that there , t0 reDre„
the synod place itself on record a. ap- hi. country in October 1918. He plans "the” av«^^HmM 

' proving the policy of federation of the to visit America e near u ure. There is much controversy as to wher
colleges of the maritime provinces In a __ n , m ther it is an election budget. Former

r central university to be located at Hall- nrlll|rinry I1 * 111 Premier Asquith suggested this idea, but
fax and said that “it would have been l|M\f|IS\l* Y \ü||| his views were not shared by other lib-
inftnitely for the good of Kings College ULIlll UL I UfllU erai members and it is pointed out in
and for the welfare of the church in other quarters that a reduction of the
these provinces if twenty years ago fed- flVI rtOfl 1 beer and sugar duties would be neces-
eration had been brougl.t about X I 1181 A sary to make the oudget effective from

- Ûtiier suhjecti of iniportauce were Æs- R ft a„ electioneering point of view.
cussed , by His Lordship in his charge, V ywww The Mberai attack will be directed
which was read during the celebration of rilrtl Ifll I against the cessation of debt redemption
the Holy Communion, which was the Mil LKHUH'U and it will also be contended that theopen ng service of the synod sessions In lUIII f ml Jhll 8urplus is Imaginary. Labor will de-
opehing he mentioned that the bu«ness HU I LI1UUUII reduction in taxation on other

S-SÏÏtSS B—ttJSSTaït-2:
BsLnarirt■aaartiw-nted, .%\hree
^gret™^ by the bishop that Tumey for Carpentier S workers in the tax readjustment isout 
more young men from the diocese were tv" TT C HoHle of ProPortion to the reUef g to ^
not entering Holy Orders and he em- * * " classes. . , »
phasized that the lack1 of clergymen was . -------------- Sir Robert estimated a re^"a' °
becoming a most serious factor in the , , „ . ! £910,775,000. and expenditures £910,069,-
diocese^ Attention was also directed to Paris, May 2.—Jack Dempsey, prior qqq Besides the shilling in the pound 
th^fact that the rural parishes were pro- to his departure for Berlin, refused an taken off tbe income tax and the four 
Tiding the few candidates for Holy offer of $3,000 for a three-round exhi- pence og tea> there is a reduction of 
Orders that the diocese has given in the bition match in a Paris ring. While one.th|rd on coffee, cocoa and chicory, 
last fifteen years, the bishop especially this offer far exceeded any made pre- He gald that the external deb( nearly 
emphasizing what St. John “with its nine the answer was that $5,000 was the £1>000looo,000, had been reduced by £274,- 
prosperous and progressive churches” minimum. „V 000,000 since Iflarch W19, and gave it as
had foiled to do and also what Frederic- 1 New York, May 2. — Prospects of Ug opiBion that the turnmg point had 

*Vi, Moncton and the other urban places Georges Carpentier s return to the U. S.
ad failed to do for the church in this this summer to defend his tight-heavy)- The chancellor explained that the ex-

respect ;i weight title have enlivened interest m ternal debt consists almost entirely of
“What is the matter with the church?” ' a contest on May 23 between debts to the United Sates and Canada,

His Lordship asked as he passed along G ret) and Gene Tunney, American light- —ÿ-jgçfofo Allies who owe Greet Bri
to refer to a restfullness as evidejuçd^Uy. Wvjfwè^bt champion, which will d*- than she owes them. He
the fact that “fifty per cent, of ^h> cide the Frenchman s challenger. Both egtimated the reduction in the income 
clergy who were in the diocese ten years Greb and Tunney are reported ready tax would mean B loss 0f £32,500,000 in 

longer with us.” The bishop to sign to meet Carpentier. revenue, and in the tea and other taxes
erred to a spirit of unrest among the New Orleans, La., May 2. - Tommy joss of £5 000,000, thus nearly cancel-

clergy and asked the clergy to “consider Gibbons of St. Paul knocked out TV ... stirplug
carefully the problem of the church in Harry Foley of Hot Springs in the 1 _
Canada—the church in which* and for sixth round of a scheduled fifteen-round Some Disquiet.
which most of them were ordained-»-and bout here last night. Foley was j London May 2.—A general note of
to hestitate before seeking work under, knocked down three times during tha di et ’ vadcg this morning’s news- 
another flag." 1 i sixth round. Gibbons weighed 178, and * comment on the budget. The

The bishop said that the synod | Foley 176. I ensnension of the sinking fund and the
authorized “the appointment of a com- I consequent borrowing are treated with
mission whose duty it wou d be to make ppjwajaj ft I- ft ft scarcely concealed concern, and some
a careful survey and report to the board III IH IN I ML U|| Gf the commentators practically score
of missions.” .. Ill I Mil I 111 U U tlie government for what they term itsaSfSS.'S.’SStpiSSUt11 v __________

the establishment of the Maritime Home 
for Girls in Trur# and he proposed 
establishment of the Maritime Home in 
Moncton and recommended that the 
synod bring the matter of financial ar-
irNova&otiVso that the proportions to Qil Fields of Russia for Brit- j Ossining, May th^w-

ish Shell Group - Also a j ïftt WÏ £1^

mW be definitdy fixed. n' ‘ 1 plian« ,with the Pnson rnl* taboomg
Ills Lordship referred to the loss sus- Menial. all jewelry. >

tained in the death of Wm. M. Jarvis, _________ Fassano, who received a sentence In
John H. Hickman, Ludlow Belyea and Queens county of twenty years for
R. E. Coupe. He thanked friends who had (Canadian Press Cable.) shooting his brother-in-law Anthony
-ETC* ’weVlndi^ trip'0 He re- London, May 2-Pf. gigantic industrial1 W^e “arein^ he ‘^ore UNEMPLOYED IN VANCOUVER

ported a very satisfactory financial year ,agreement was signed on Sunday at at the time of the shooting he had been INSIDE FOOD STORE DISTRICT-
and noticed with pleasure a marked ad- Genoa by representatives of the Russian unable to remove and they led to his Vancouver, May 2—Four hundred un-
vance in voluntarily offerings, also a Soviet government and the Shell group identification. employed invaded the wholesale dis- j
saisfactory gain in contributions for British oil companies; so the Genoa When the Mty-five-ycar-old convict trfct yestcrday afternoon and demanded | 
missionary work outside the diocese. No of Fv„nin_ Newg teie_ j Was asked to hand oyer the earrings he f(K)d do|re fTOm big produce companies, j
fewer than twenty-two parishes paid correspondent of the Ev n g ! replied: “They won t come off. He There was no violence and the crowd
their appointment in full or eseeded it. graphs. The report say it gives control, was sent inside the prison with instruc- d|gperged at the order of the police.
But the diocese as a whole fell short by ^ the c[| fields of all Russia. | tions to have them filed off. They will --------------- > ----------------
almost $10,000 of the full missionary ap- _ Mav 2—The Genoa corres-1 be kept in the prison office until Fas- In p„t lt Halifax,
portionment. He said with that paid, °enoa, May • News saano’s release. The crime for which
much could be done, including having a pondent tor the London Evening N s Fassano was sentenced occurred m Halifax, N. S., May 2. — The British 
cltv missionary- in St John and a field quotes Colonel Boyle, representing the island City steanier Calrnmona was escorted into
lecreta^fors'undayscimol work. Shell group of British Oil Company and Long Island City.----------------------- ^ ^ government steamer

His Lordship referred to the departure Royal Dutch interests here as denying wnJJNO TO MATCH HORSE Stanley. The Cairnmona suffered a
of Rev G A. Kuhring to Toronto. Rev. that an industrial agreement was signed AGAINST JOHN R. BRADEN, twisted rudder stock while en route from
R A Robinson to become an assistant here yesterday between these interests Newcastle to Montreal and was picked

tn the Bible Society in the and the Russian Soviet government. Halifax, _N. S., May 2—George Me- up by the Stanley near Arichat

«. th. Dnlted States i F.„. O. W. ri,h« t. th. Sh.ll hd^t.. jZ5 t.«t*d th. h.nd«dW, „.,k y.sto-
to become a missionary amongst the xTz-TWTri' nc i Tmv llrt season Mclnnes says he day, and church bells rang out the pass-
Indians of Saskatchewan, and Rev. FINANCING OF t “ S « Jde ro an^alf- ing of the century. ..........................................................
Joseph Prescott to read for a degree in a dvc wlU race.foT $<VX»> mtie oo any nan g --------------- ------------------------- A war game, expected to be very in- ation which it has received.
the University of King’s College. Rev. CLARKE BROS, mile track ^ Ma«^ heatl^ut of firel Phelix and IliriTI IHl teresting and run on a rather larger ,courseaf.a fefw da>'s lnî°r™a«°.n

Joseph Flewelling had retired from TproIlto, May 2-Holders of the out- ^ ,^4 Hetys he ii Ferdinand W L/U U LI J ™thgftn usual win be held in the ' “amatoùti’ assoettion A resolution by Dr. J. E. Fontaine,
activc^work. . standing $238,500 refunding bonds ot . to mcet any other “down east” —---------- ------- f| Lll I 11^11 armory here tomorrow afternoon and if the meeting had resulted in the form- Liberal, of Hull, that the government

As against these losses, there were re- clarke Brothers, Limited, met in Toron- V êronlng from * o’clock until 7 o’clock r“M™ S an “independent basebal and should consider ways and mean, for the
S£vfd‘ t<L*!l Fpriand11 r5v A L to y«terda-y and added their sanction to 1 --------------- ■ — ---------------- nmnOT when supper will be served by the of- , , organization" no oh Sections would establishment of old age pensions, was

Sfnha™ f^T^oPt^^Rev1^' TUtclde that a,ready graBted by the flr8t, FIVE KILLED IN MAY 0^0110 I fleers’ mess and the game resumed at 8. The word “amateur” carried without debate.Yeoman from Nova Scotia;' Rev jJhn ‘Unds* Thfe UMJMO DAY TROUBLES IN ITALY. iitlUK I About forty officers from this district j the new Elation very incon- . Major Power proposed a resolution to

Rces-Jones from England, and Rev. W. , outstanding is uart of an Rome. May 2—Five dead and about are expected to take part er as y nistent. The Transcript may bl wrong the m(Jt c^,° a. . . , *
P. Haigh, Rev. W. Bernard Wadding- of bo f' .9 noo 000 nlaccd^on the market one hundred wounded make up the May ______ flcials or participants. The scene of the hut gtands n.ady to be convinced. Covey active ser''ice tbc r'g,1 bushind This
ton, Rev. N. P. Fairweather, Rev. C. J. “f RT'oll of IfundiPg Day toH of casualties in Italy. None of engagement is between Sti Hyacinthe 6eemg „tQ haTe been more sinned against she were deserted by her husband. This
Markham, Rev. Alwyne Dickinson and '“J- bond,P and $200 000 of the" disorders reached any degree of linuZ 6y ou th- and Richmond, Quebec, and t s than sinning-.. He was not responsible ca™d-
Rev. P. J. Haslem—all by ordination, f96’50?,^ b°" ,1’ e0u,ument fotere magnitude. orety of th. , engaged will correspond to about a di- fQr ^ affidavit, He takes his orders The senate did not s.t

He said there were only at present in bonds he X unfavorable con- — ---------- - ---------------- porimtnt of Mm- , vision oh each side. Most of th se ta and la to be admired on the stand he has _crrr’DU'T
preparation for the ministry six or seven bat " financial market the issue Wins Navy League Prize. row and Fuhtrw. \ ing P®14 are senl"r office^" itaken- The Transcript so far agrees with ALLEGES SECRET

^His Lordship said he was' impressed sold. Holders of the refunding issue at Donaldson of Bloomfield High School ed by Lt. Col. C. H. McLean, D S O, ^/^^nt o/the generous support of
with the need of making a complete sur- yesterday’s meeting likewise consented to has been awarded the first prize of $25--------------------------and hig gtaff wm include Lt. Col. C. J. «™ PP°
vey of the diocese with a view to finding postponement of the commencement of offered for the Province of Nova Scotia j o-Pressure is still high Mersereau, D. S. O. and Maj. W. A. lhe transcript. ^ ----- ----------------- I.<,ndon, May 2-The Pall Mall Ga-
out whether the best use was being made the sinking fund required - by the trust by the Navy League of Canada for the Por° °> y h f Harrijon. Lt. Col. E. C. Weyman, O. i riTSTOMS MEN MEET zette and Globe today says it has just
of the money at disposal for missionary deed securing that issûe for five years, best essay on ‘ The Navy League of uver t e nuite low in the west 1 B. E., will command a Blue force and | , w /- learned that Italy, following France’s
purposes. His Lordship referred to the The Way is now clear for the flotation of Canada.” A similar check goes to but It has become quite low in the west- ( Mg gtaff wiU be Maj. J. R. Gale and , Messrs. William M. Campbell W. G. ex j has made a secret political pact
establishment of a pension fund for the the new issue. Bloomfield High School in recognition of ern provinces ___ Lt Col. T. E. Powers, D. S. O. Haslam and L. J. I aplej lcit tor Turkish nationalist government
dergv and said that the sum of $750,000 —----------—---------------  one of its pupiU winning the prize. Ram has faUen o^r the greater imr- charge are,-Director, Ottawa on Sunday to represent the New “behind Great Britain's
had been set aside for this purpose ini FIRES IN N. S. ------------- —~--------------- «»" of BnRsh, ^.T^n% Ï showers Ogilvie, D. S. O.; umpire, ; Brunswick and Prince Edward Island « gIt gays: “The consequence, are
connection with the forward movement, • ^™ Gashes in Mexico. h«ve occurred locally in Saskatchewan Loi. ^ r g SparUng> D & 0.. as-1 Customs Association at heannual meet- back

,1,1- wac not nearly large Guysboro, N. S., May 2—The residence __ and Manitoba. ,,, „mT>|r, Mai E R Vince, M., l"g of the association there this week. ) ________ . ,enough T waTsuffirien ° to en7b.e T Hon. J C. Tory M. P P. and min- Mexico City May ^^“r^Jttog ForecaSt8= Falr " d umpî^ Lti Col. T. E. New- Mr. Campbell is also . member of the ^ TORONTO ON
general svnod to make a beginning. A Ister without? •portfolio in «he Nova union. iaborers and Cath^ cs result g Fair. comen, M. C.. and Maj. N. P. McLeod; dominion executive, which also will meet MAY DAY CHARGE OF

.«or, -old be m«i, toll. «T™""* "VïoSrf etaJlEd th. «iSr.Lb of -tod,, fair tod., Mo. »»plrto. L, CM. A. H. H. IWdl ™ Otl... 1M. --------------- | SEDITIOUS UTTERANCE

-SfS ",ta ".or. tta 1 SSl’JIrSyJS'a.W; SSX. ■»« - *—«- »» ■ ™ » B- a—» c “ remove ma. T.™,» » - t™, mmo ffgraf îüw ™vrt. sr&rs riss* 'ZiVE *». «a»™ .ma.™* “ss;*s ^ -***. «. jszsszjxxzAS- “•
«I .» an<a orDhans* fund. In other, furniture and personal effects were saved. The death of Elizabeth, widow of Cor- winds, fair today on Wednesday. w ° , , . r t r0\ £) Donald of out the city have been notified to have used seditious language at a meeting o.

words the families of the great majority Shelburne, N. S-., May 2—The “Shel- nelius McCarthy, occurred at the Mater Stationary or ahttie ig er temperature^ son o i ’ Colonel Mersereau of all stalls removed. He said they would radicals in Queen’s Park. The police
of the dergy of the diocese were without hurne House,” William Clow, proprietor, Misericordiae Home this morning. The New Eiigland Fa Rht■ “d^ d_ FRIJerifton and ’Lt. Col. L. L. Kennedy be given two or three days in which to say he referred to the British Empire as
anv proterfW either from the diocesan was badly gutted by fire early this morn- funeral will be held from the Home at nesday. much ch^^tempera- Fredencton^ana Lt. comply. th. “British WrtV

[continued* page 2. fifth column^ Ing. Gimsts fled ZcanUly dad. 2M0 o’clock tomozrow afternoon. tuxq, moderate to fresh southwest winds, of Lenlxesm».
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RETIRES Al :r
THIRTY YEARS
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Last" of H. H. Mott’s Jersey 
Herd Goes to British Co
lumbia—A Notable Record.
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CONVICTS EARRINGS FILED. DEVON MAN DEAD
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Ornaments Which Betrayed a Slayer 
Removed at Sing Sing. Fredericton, N. B., May 2—Timothy 

P. Clarke, aged sixty-nine, died early 
this morning at his home in Devon. He 
was in good health on Monday and per
formed his duties as mill wright at W. 
D. Gunter’s mill as usual. In the night 
he was seized with a sudden illness. He 

native of Nova Scotia but had

M

Caldwell Motion Lost — Tax 
Alien Incomes — Old Age 
Pensions.

werewas a
lived in Devon for some twenty-four 

His wife survives.years.
I

Ottawa, May 2— (Canadian Press.)
em-

! the first appearance of Williams, the St. end the "animal contagious diseases act
given first reading. A resolution of

one 
killed.

wounded when they were 
evening while delivering letters in the Pitcher Broadway Jones to Augusta, rfed. 
Ready district of Armagh. I both of the Southern Association. On motion of W. M. German, Liberal, 

of Welland, a resolution was adopted 
declaring for an eight per cent tax on 
incomes of all aliens not living in Canada 
but drawing income from this country, 
if the income is above $1,000. This was 
supported by the leader of the oposi- 
tion.

SUPPORTS COVEY.WAR GAME TO BE
PLAYED HERE

I
Moncton Transcript :—The Transcript 

is endeavoring to confirm certain inform-
In the

!

PACT BY ITALY 
AND THE TURKS
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SYNOD MEETING
IN THE CAPITALLESSEN THE FI 

! MSK IN FAIRVILLE
!

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

(Continued from page 1) 
fund or from the pension fund of the 
general synod.
Marriage.

On the question of marriage, His Lord- 
ship said: —

In connection with the social service

>3
SIi'

I iKMfci

YEAST I 
CAKESImpérial Theatre's 

Coming Attractions
i

Matter Under Consideration 
^Some of the Insurance Car
ried by Those Affected by 
Yesterday’s Conflagration.

council, two matters came before the | 
synod last year, to whicn reference must | 
be made again. The first was the pro- i 
posai that legislation should be obtained 
so as to secure the publication of intcn- 
tien to marry at least a week before the 
marriage, thus preventing many hasty 
and ill-advised unions. The question 
was referred to the executive committee 
with instrüctions to approach the pro
vincial government in the matter.

In consideration of the subject, jt was 
scan that there are some serious diffi
culties about such legislation. There are 
cases of marriage, for example, delay in | 
which would cause great inconvenience, j 
and even give occasion to scandal. Such 
cases as these ought to be provided for 
in any legislation that might be pro
posed. I deemed it wise, therefore, to 
consult the attorney-general before ap
proaching the government in the matter, 
and I learned from him that when the 
marriage act was last revised, the bill, 
as presented to the legislative assembly, 
contained such a provision as the synod 
had in mind, but that it was struck out 
In the course of the debate. Under the 
circumstances, it was Impossible for the 
attorney-general to take further steps in 
the matter without very careful thoüght. 
He was good enough to assure me, how
ever, that he should give the subject his 
consideration between now- and the next 
session of the assembly.

My own strong opinion is that, not
withstanding the difficulty of dealing 
with the matter by act of parliament, 
there ought to be some such safeguard 
against a certain kind of marriages. We 

High Tide.... 2.34 Low Tide.... 9.81 are living in an age when divorce is
greatly on the. increase. It seems to 
me, however, that the true remedy for 
the unhappy family troubles that so 
often end in the divorcé court lies, not in 
making It more easy to break the bonds 
of matrimony, but in making It more 
difficult to enter them.

It must not be forgotten that we have 
it In our power to apply a very effective 
remedy. It is the rule of the chiirch

. _. __that marriage shall be solemnised byCoastwise — Strs Gr?° , ’ Kj,t’ publication of banns on three several 
Culkins, from Annapolis Royal, Keith Sundayfi_ wJth the further provision that 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, f tpo jj (.j,e to be married live in divers

Cleared Today. parishes, the banns must be published in
Str Hundvaago, 1,586, for Havana. both parishes. It is quite true that in

Coastwise — Strs Granville, 864, the revised Book of Common Prayer 
Culkins, for Annapolis Royal; Prince there has been added to the rule a rider— 
Arthur, 923, Crosby, for Dlgby. “Nor shall any be married without banns

Sailed Today. - first asked, save when license is had
for Hamburg and from authority.” That richer was added, 

however, as a concession only to exist
ing civil law, and does not at all set 
forth the ideal of the church- The rule 
of the church Is marriage by banns, and 
not marriage by license. Let that rule 
be no longer honored almost only in the 

MARINE NOTES. breach, and the Church of England will
The Hundvaago arrived in port last be malting a very useful contribution to 

night from Norfolk and will sail tonight the solûtion of a grave social problem, 
for Havana with a cargo of potatoes.

The Deuel sailed tills afternoon for 
Hamburg and Antwerp with a cargo of

Ri

Canadian Made
As a health builder. Royal Yeast Is gaining in

œfupK the'vitamine whttZ^S 

Royal Yeast is highly beneficial in cases where the 
system seems “run down . Royal Yeast Is the rich
est known source of vitamines, and when taken 
into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their parity and 

^ wholesomeness. It is the purest, the most conven- 
lent and economical yeast on the market.

Two to four Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day's supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glass luke warm 
water and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow 
to stand over night in moderately warm rootn. In 
the morning stir well and pour off ^QUid. Place in 
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at inter
vals as desired throughout the day#

Send name and address for free booklet” Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

Cup Customs
The first drinking vessels were 

made from cocoanuts, calabashes, 
the eggs of large birds, such as the 
emu and the ostrich, and shells.

The first of these were later cover
ed with clay to keep them from 
burning. The clay was glazed by 
the heat and gave the first hints tor 
the art of pottery. The progress m 
cup making has been matched by 
the advance in our knowledge ot 

until we have the crown-

“Ten Nights in a Bar-Room” 
and the Rossley Kiddies as 
Blackfaced Minstrels.

IS
As s result of the fire In Fairville yes

terday the councillors have taken steps 
toSpreVent a similar occurance and also
to£lessen the fire hasard. Councillor Tonjght Imperial Theatre will 
O’Brien said today at the next meeting clude the Spl,ndid high-class production, 
of the finance committee he would sug- j -The Lure of Jade,” in which Pauline 
«est that this block be re-surveyed with ! Frederick, Thomas Holding and other 
the intention of having concrete founds- j made a profound impression yes-
tions laid down for new buildings with erx^non.ow> ^ for one day only, 
party wàlls so that fire walls could be \ 6ia[wart Jack Holt will be seen in a
erected and thus lessen the risk. I Paramount adventure story, “The Call

The thirtieth anniversary of the big ! of the North ” one of the best north-
conflagration in Fairville will fall on | ^ ^^ay the'lm^riM will begin
May 8. Fifteen months later another | th^e-day engagement of the old- 
dlsasterous fire swept through another 1 time melodramatic play, “Ten Nights in 
section of Fairville. Within the last few a Bar-room.”. This is an eight-reel pro

duction with tremendous climaxes and 
wonderful out-of-doors scenes similar to 

, , the exciting moment in “ ’Way Down
legislation for proper fire protection and East," “Conflict" and other big pic- 
thé question which must be decided on 
immediately is whether a central Are 
station with more modern apparatus 
would be more beneficial than two

Ï

con-

I

I beverages 
ing achievement.

I
" “Brings Happiness! " ^

EWGILLEÏÏ (MWÏÏHMHED
ye,rs other bad fires have broken out. 

The parish of Lancaster have secured
TORONTO. CANADA minimal.WHFU

turcs. . , ,
On Friday along with “Ten Nights 

in a Bar-room” the Rossley Kiddies will 
present their newest little show, The 
Imperial’s Pickaninnies, and it will be the 
funniest and liveliest thing these clever 
youngsters have yet attempted. Begin
ning on Thursday the Imperial’s special 
price scale will go into effect during the 
engagement of the minstrel show.

HAl NEWS GETS ONE SLAP 
IN FACE; PROMISE

OF ANOTHER

FOUND DEAD; ,
GAS POURING

FROM STOVE

stations, one In Falyvllle and the other 
in Beaconfteld,

It was said this morning that the fire 
yesterday left, at least one family abso
lutely destitute. The husband was at 
work in the city and his wife had taken 
their two children with her to a store 
in Fairville to procure some provisions 
when she learned that the fire had broken 
out. She hurried to her home only to 
see it enveloped in flames. Her huSband 
bad been notified arid was hurrying to 
the scene hoping to arrive in time to 
save some of his belongings. When he 

-arrived it was impossible to get near 
the building and all of his belongings, 
including some money he had been sav
ing fell a prey to the flames. Aside from 
the clothing they were wearing they 
saved nothing, and unfortunately carried 
no; Insurance. It Is understood that other 
families lost nearly all of their belong
ings and carried no Insurance.

Some insurance figures given are:—
Joseph C. Maxwell, $1,000 on his stock 

and fixtures, in the Sun Fire Insurance 
Co.; The Fairville Drug Co., Ltd., $1,600 
on stock, in the Phoenix, $1,650 on the 
building, in the Phoenix and $1,800 on 
the building, in the Royal Scottish In
surance Co.; J. J. Calnan, $1,000 on stock 
and fixtures, in the Phoenix Insurance; 
W. A. Ross, $2,700 on his two buildings, 
in the Newark Insurance Company ; J. J. 
Hennessy, $500 on his building, in the 
Queensland, $1,000 in the Royal and $500 
on his dwelling in the Home Under
writers, $660 on his household furniture, 

* with the Union of London, and $1,000 
on his stock, in the Royal ; Jeremiah 
Stout, $1,000 on his building and $500

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2.
/ P.M.THE RITZ 

Wednesday evening another enjoyable 
time to look forward to. Lucky num
bers for the lucky one to win dainty 
prints.

THE RITZ SATURDAY AFTER
NOON

Dancing at the Rite Saturday after
noon, May 6, from 4 to 6. Favors. The 
younger people will be chaperoned by 
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman. 6-6

A.M.
Paris, May 2.—Marcel Caehln, leader 

of the French Communist party, was 
slapped in the face yesterday by / M. 
De Boever, a journalist, at the conclu
sion of a meeting of the Communist 
party in Combats square.

M. De Boever Informed Cacliln that 
unless he received a challenge for a duel 
before tomorrow he would go to the 
chamber of deputies and again slap 
.Cochin’s face.

Last year Cachin was kicked and man
handled on May 1. He has just returned 
.to Paris from Genoa, where he was in 
consultation with’ members of the Rus
sian delegation. ______

Halifax, N. S, May 2—Hugh Broad- 
found deadPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Catharine, 1289, Sullivan, from La 

Romana, San Domingo.
Str Hundvaago, 1586, from Norfolk.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Holmes A Frank, 636, Ritcey, for 

New York.

ROSES AT wood, aged about fifty, was 
in his room at 206 Barrington street this 
morning. Gas was pouring from a small 
stove nearby. A medical examiner’s ver
dict of accidental death was given. Mr. 
Broadwood was employed by the de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment at Camp Hill Hospital.

5-3
THE GARDENS

The regular weekly floral dance will 
be held tomorrow (Wednesday) even
ing at the Gardens. 6-3

m NEWS Arrived "today.
FOR RECALL OF BARRETT.

Sydney, N. S., May 2—As a result of 
his championship of resident Baxter, 
vicç-presldent Delaney and district board 
member Louis McCormack, recall pro
ceedings have been instituted by the 
United Mine Workers against Silby Bar
rett, recently elected international board 
member for the maritime provinces. A 
petition demanding the recall of Bax
ter, Delaney and McCormack is in cir
culation.

NOTICE TO PLUMBERS
Local 770, Plumbers,Fredericton 

Steamfitters and Tinsmiths, are out on 
strike, e'*

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
The case of Gray vs. Chadwick, in 

Chancery, was finished yesterday after
noon. Judgment was reserved.

NINETEEN SO FAR 
Six more beer licenses were issued 

today, five in the city and one in the 
county. This brings the total up to six
teen for the city and three for the 
county.

CHARLOTTE STREET Fire Not Set
Edmonton, May 2—The fire which de

stroyed the power plants at" the Callie 
and Drumbeller company’s mines last 
week with a loss of $125,000 was not of 
incendiary origin.

CONGESTION
To the Editor of The Tiroes:

Sir,—-Anent Mayor McLellan’s outline 
of progressive steps, Is there not room 
for improvement in the Charlotte street 
congestion, as again demonstrated by 
the" automobile accident of last evening. 
The thoroughfare at this point is par
ticularly narrow, whilst the traffic is 

It is another Washington

Str Deuel, 3,465,
Antwerp. . „ _

Str Canadian Runner, 1,812, for Barba-

Sch Holmes A Frank, 636, Ritcey, for 
New York.

SAFEGUARDS DOMINIONS.
London, May 2—(Canadian Press)— 

The economic commission at the Genoa 
conference yesterday adopted 
lution which fully safeguards the various 
dominions and their position with refer
ence to the export of raw materials, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Genoa, „

Italy formed part of a group mostly 
interested in production which fought 
hard for absolute freedom from all re
strictions on the export of raw materials, 
and the delegates from the dominions 
sjrongly opposed this.

BUSINESS IMPROVES.
Sydney, N. S., May 2—That business 

at Sydney steel plants has passed the 
lowest point of the slump and has been 
slowly on the upgrade for the last month, 
is a statement given out last night by the 
management of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company.

HERE’S A BIG ONE.
The gentle hen seeks the limelight 

again, this time sponsored by P- S. 
Cathaline, of Kennebecasis Island. One 
of his flock has been doing special pro
duction stunts. One result was an egg 
weighing six full ounces and, three days 
later she presented one only two ounces 
less in weight

a reso-

enormous.
street (Boston) In the shopping district. 
The only remedy apparent to the casual 
observer is the widening of the street by 
the absorption of the King Square 

rd between the northwest cor-

His • Lordship also refered to another 
aspect of the subject He strongly 
urged the marriage be solemnized in the 
Church itself, and not in the home. It 
was impossible to consider the rubrical 

for Barbedoes, where she will load a directions without coming to the con- 
cargo of sugar for Montreal. 1 elusion that the compilers of the Book

The schooner Holmes A. Frank sailed Common Prayer had no idea other 
today for New York with a cargo of, than that marriage should be solemnized 
lumber. , I In the House of God. It might seem to

The Catherine docked at the refinery gome that this was an unimportant rule 
wharf today to discharge her cargo of to observe, but His Lordship thought to 
sugar. — . ,, . the contrary.

The Cassandra is due at Montreal Contlnuingj His Lordship said: “We 
from Glasgow on Thursday. She has are nvj[ng jn ^ age when the institution 
142 cabin and 216 third class passengers. marriage jg being subjected to all 

The Albania is due at Montreal from gorts of insjd;ous attacks. If ever there 
Liverpool on Wednesday morning. She wag a- day when lt was the duty of the 
is due to sail again on Saturday mo - çburch to surround the marriage ser

vice with a holy reverence, that day is 
now. And how so fittingly and effect- 

! ively can that tie done as in the House 
j of Prayer?- Very earnestly, therefore,
! I plead with all the members of the 
Church to set themselves against any 
departure from the Prayer Book rule 
that marriage shall be solemnized In the 
church. Some exceptions there must be, 
but let them be the exceptions only.!’

This is the fifty-third annual meet
ing of the synod. The deigy of the dio
cese are practically all here, end also a 
large attendance of the laiety. Tonight 
the synod service will take place in 
Christ Church Cathedral. The preacher 1 
will be Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, of 
St. Paul’s, St. John.

Oxonian in Port.
St. Johns, Nfld., May 2—After a ten 

day tow the leyland liner Oxonian, dis
tressed since April 19, was taken into 
port here by the Winnifredian of the* 
same* line.

sugar. ‘
The Canadian Runner sailed at noongreens wa

ner and the drinking fountain. Let this 
be converted into a concrete waiting plat
form, possibly sheltered by. an “um
brella” top as in . railway sheds. The 
street railway might then be run close 
alongside this concrete depot-platform, 
leaving the major width of the street 
for general traffic. In fact such a central 
street-car distributing point would elimi
nate a lot of present troubles, one would 
think. Motorists and teamsters will all 
attest to the ever-present danger of ap- 

corner when a street

on his stock, in the Home Underwriters ; 
Thomas Kerrigan, $2,000 on hi» build- 

t i^g^ln the Liverpool Manitoba, and
TO MONTREAL.

Captain Monks, assistant marine super
intendent of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited, who has been 
here in connection with winter port 
work, will leave tonight for Montreal 
to take up his duties there for the sum-

in the Insurance Company of 
tb America; also $500 on his furnish- 

Ffed Chittick had $400 on furn-ii
ishings.
£ Persons who were in Fairville yester

day when the fire was raging said that 
spme of the buildings burned might have 
been saved if the water supply bad been 
Setter. It was said that the supply in 
tjie new pipe from Spruce Lake was shut 
«ff while repairs were being made and 
Sat the pul;» mill was using a large por
tion of that being served by the twelve- 
ffich main. The pulp mill immediately 
Slut off, however, and left 
fforce available to fight the bla

s
mer. 1

WORK BEGUN
A permit to begin operations in the 

big development scheme in Union street 
was issued to W. E. A. Lawton at noon 
today and this afternoon men were put 
at some of the preliminary work pre
paratory to remodeling buildings into 
stores. Both yesterday morning and this 
morning and this morning a large num
ber of men were on the scene, hoping 
to secure a much desired job.

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE.
On Monday evening e few friends 

gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs- 
Sandy Waddell, 16 Erin Street, and ten
dered a surprise party in honor of Mrs. 
Waddell’s birthday. Her sons and 
daughters were all present. Mrs. Wad
dell was made the recipient of a basket 
of roses. There was a programme of 
music, and a dainty luncheon was served.

ACTION OVER MONEY IN BANK.
In Chancery this morning before Sir 

Douglas Hazen an application was made 
for a decision as to the disposal of cer
tain monies shown as in the estate of 
James Sotil, deceased, an inventory of 
which totalled $4,225. It is contended 
that Peter Naumoff gave him some 
$2,915 to deposit for him, as Naumoff 
was a patient "in the Bast fit. John hos
pital. Sotil died, leaving the money -in 
his name at the Bank of Montreal and 
Naumoff is seeking to obtain an order 
that the money which he claims shell be 
returned to him. The court considers. 
W. R. Scott appeared for Naumoff, and 
A. N. Carter for the Canada Permanent 
Trust Co-, administrator of the estate 
of Sotil.

mproaching Daniel’s
is making transfer connections there, 

stalled squarely in the middle of a 
row street at the top of a hilly turn and 
in front of the' busiest traffie spot in 
eastern Canada. Only the irresponsible 
small-boy grocery driver approaches this 
danger zone without apprehension.

W. H. GOLDING.

t andcar
nar-

,ing.
The Empress of Britain arrived at 

Liverpool from St. John yesterday.
The Mottisfont arrived at Avonmouth 

from St. John yesterday.
The Bolingbroke sailed from London 

for Montreal on April 29.
The Dunbridge sailed from Queens

town for Montreal on April 29.

■ TIRESthe entire
ze.
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LABOR LEADERS

IN WAR OF WORDSBOILER OF GIANT 
ENGINE BLOWS UP

m

PORTRAIT OF PRINCE 
BY MRS. McAVITY

0
Chicago, May 2—Charges that the 

American Federation of Labor tmder 
the presidency of Samuel Gompers has 
come to a standstill “politically, in
dustrially and philosphically,” were made 
yesterday by Wh. Foster, secretary 
treasurer of the Trades Union * Educa
tional League countering Mr. Gompers’ 
charges made yesterday that under Fos
ter’s direction a political machine was 
being built with Bolshevik funds to un
dermine American labor.

m
/

Painting was on Private View 
on Saturday. See

Three Trainmen Killed and 
Ten Cars Destroyed byi 
Fire.

(Halifax Echo.)
The portrait of the Prince of Wales, 

painted by Mrs. McAvity of St. John,s .s,sr- s »■ »- ™ -
In.’J'iSrt'Ea m‘<Et kina râïf! SgULltioToÆ'ÏJ" SJSSJS Isjrssssrsrxrr"”- "■?'="», ££• ■“* “11 w- *• ■■jswrerw-A. srï a»,wa,w&tgi ji jars

excellent work. The face is of a man case of Patrolman Murray and h

-r srwar ™y°z;, s=S -Hi
ïnsrisæs as BIrâBEr l" :

Tb. port,.!,; I,
upper portions of thebody, would P cancelled Mr. Finley’s appoint-
assume in a sitting posture, with arms ^ J an ,nspeetor under the prohi-|
foldea" bition act and declared that it was not I
'™McrriSsT cm e “ “..Tt:

to Inap^tOT l-V.

ÏÏÏÏÏ ZSiïZfÆ MONTOEM. STOCK EXCHANGE
morning that they will not accept the re
duction from ninety to seventy cents an 
hour in their wages as laid down in the 
new schedule of the building contractors.

Them
Before
You
Buy

POLICE MATTERS
IN FREDERICTON

it
::

Myers dale, Pa., May 2—Three train
men were killed and a fast freight on 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad was 
wrecked at Fairhope, early today when 
the locomotive blew upi

The dead: Timothy Conway, en
gineer, Connellsvlile, Pa. ; C. P. New
comer, fireman, Connellsvlile, Pa.; Bar
ker, brakeman, Ursina, Pa.

The locomotive, one of the most 
powerful on the system was hauling a 
fast freight. Without warning the 
boiler let go. Ten cans were thrown 

-from the track, and catching fire, were 
/ destroyed.

Ii
ir

mmREORGANIZE m
JAP CABINET 8

London, May 2—The Japanese cab
inet has resigned to permit a partial re
organization of the ministry, says an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from To-

Tokio, May 2—Japan, according to the 
foreign office, is adhering to her policy 
of non interference in China, and will 
take no action in conneotion with con- 
ditios there without consultation with 
the powers, especially Great Britain and 
the U- S.

PEKING FIGHTING SEVERE.

Peking, May 2—Wu Pei Fu’s drive for 
Peking was vigorously resumed in the 
vicinity of Changsintien, 12 miles south 
of the capital, yesterday afternoon, but 
the Ohihlttes eventually retired to Hu
ll ho, fifteen miles to the southwest

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 2—Sterling exchange 

irregular. Demand, Great Britain, 443. 
Canadian dollars IV2 per cent discount.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.
London, May 2—(Canadian Press)— 

Res tilts of league soccer football games 
played today were:
The English League—Huddersfield 2, 
Middleaborough 1; Preston 2, Birming
ham 2.

Third Division, Southern Section— 
Merthyr 0, Southampton 1; Swindon 6, 
Norwich 1; Aberdare 2, Luton 0.

Neath beat Aberavon, nine to three
Commit Bishop For Trial. in a Rugby unlon .f.aT—-------

London. May 2. — (Canadien Press Greeks Occupy Town.
Cable.)—Renter’s Auckland, N. Z, cor- Athens, May 2.—An official communi- 
respondent cables that Monsignor Liston, cation reports the occupation by Greek 
Roman Catholic bishop of Auckland, troops yesterday morning of Scale 
was committed for trial on a charge of Nuova, otherwise known as Kush Adasi, 
seditious utterance in a recent speech in a seaport in the west of Asia Minor, m 
which he referred to the British forces in the village of Smyrna. Order has been 
Ireland as foreign troops. maintained in the town.

C. A. MUNRO1PERSONALS1
J. E. Burke, traveling passenger agent 

for the C. P. R., left for Boston last 
evening.

Dr. T. C. Allen and Mrs. Allen left 
Fredericton on Saturday evening for 
Montreal where they will spend a few 
days while Dr. Allen consults a spedal-

Limited
Distributor»,

22 Canterbury Street

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

koi. i‘Æ

BIRTHS 1st.
Harvey Welton ot Mint» has gone to 

Montreal, where Mrs.- Welton has been 
in hospital undergoing treatment for sev
eral weeks and is now sufficiently re
covered to return home.

Miss Hazel M. Grant returned to Bos
ton last evening after an extended visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Grant, 841 City road.

Mr. and Mrsq Harry Tiipper have ar
rived home after a visit to New York 
and Boston.

Friends of H. Parker Jenkins of the St. 
John Iron Works, who was taken seri
ously 111 on last Friday, will be glad to 
know that there is a slight improvement 
in his condition.

Chatham World:—“Ven. Archdeacon 
Forsyth will leave today for Montreal 
for medical treatment. The Archdeacon 
has completed more than forty-nine 
years in the ministry. W. T. Harris, 
who was in the grocery business in Chat
ham several years ago, and has many 
friends here, has been elected Mayor of 
Owen Sound."

BOUTILLIER—An April 20, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boutillier of Soda 
Lake, Altierta (nee Leora N. White), a

MILLER—On May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Stanley Miller (nee Hargrove), 148 
Guilford street. West, a son.

Housecleaning and MovingMontreal, May 2 — (10.80)—Trading 
was only moderately brisk during the 
first half hour this morning on the local 
stock exchange, but the bulish tendency

trRTTTfiHT nvrHANGE RATE was still prominent. Abitibi yas the FPLIGHT EXCHANGE KAtE atron t i rising three quarters from 
Ottawa, Ont., May 2 — (Canadian » to 6g Brompton was

Press)—The rate of exchange m con- |h° selu a quarter point higher at: 
nection with shipments of **7 80 J* did Jso Bell Telephone at 109.
tween points in Canada and toe U.^ Asbestor Corporation however, registered 
from May 1 to May 14 inclusive wlU decline of a half point to 57%. Can-
be«H^ Cem' uThn S«Wcert Th ada Cement was stronger by a half at said traffic will be one per cent, me
rate of surcharge on intcJ~"ona‘ ^ Montreal, May 2-Several new high 

business will be based on two ^ the movement were made in
the forenoon session of the stock ex
change. Stocks included in this cate
gory were Abitibi, Bell Telephone, 
Brompton and Steamships Preferred as 
well as Montreal Tramways.

All these stocks were active, but in 
this respect Brompton took the leadi 
Demand for this stock was unusually 
brisk and under this impulse the price 
rose to 82%.

Abitibi was also 4n active demand and 
from the start sold at 55.

Bell kept up its recent pace and movedxBSHsirssft- - - «*
Kh bBchnoor,rNo™mto Behoof amTu. N/B. The rest of the market was less inter-

esting.

GO HAND IN HAND
Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 

floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc. to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and’ floor coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs. Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
rises and patterns to select from.

/

ti- DEATHS
OILCLOTHS in one and two 

yard widths, at 55c per square 
yard.

. HINES—In this city, on May 1, after 
short illness, Merron, beloved wife of 

Harold Hines, leaving, besides her hus
band and two children, her mother and 
two brothers to mourn. 

jZr Funeral notice later.
SIMON—At her late residence, 74 

Waterloo street, on May 2, 1922, Mar
garet J, widow of the late W. D. Simon, 
in the 85th year of her age, leaving one 
•on.

senger 
per cent, exchange. OILCLOTHS in floral and block 

designs to select from.
Earl of Balfour.

London, May 2—The Earl of Balfour 
is the new title by. which Sir Arthur J. 
Balfour will be known by virtue of the 
earldom conferred upon him.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, May 2 — Opening Wheat 

May 1418-4; July 128 1-8. Corn—May 
61 7-8; July 65 3-4. Oats—May 37, July 
401-8.

BLINDS! BLINDSl
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.,
/

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From-

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

...... PALMER—At the St. John Infirm
ary, on April 28, 1922, Jacob S. Palmer, 

- of Hibernia, Queens County, N. B., aged 
-vfi9 years, leaving to moum his wife, three 
.^daughters and 2 sons. 
j" McCarthy—At the Mater Miseri- 
-eordiae Home on May 2, 1922, Elizabeth, 

, 4 widow of Cornelius McCarthy.
.4--. Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 

o'clock from the Home.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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!DON’Tr painless extraction

Only 25c.LOCAL NEWS Dinnerware for the Country Home)

Tempt Mr. Spring-Gold. 
Wear a Topcoat

Three New Stock Patterns
“Blue Denmark,” “Classic” and “Blue 

Kenilworth”
Moderate Prices.

RUMMAGE SALE 
Centenary Hall Room, No, 1, Thurs

day at 2 p.m. 26741—6—4
i ;BUSINESS CHANGE.

The offices of the New Freeman Pub
lishing Co., Ltd., have been moved from 
49 Canterbury street to St. Malacht s 
Hall, Sydney street, made necessary, by 
the need of larger and more .tccessibpe 
quarters. .For the past tweqty-two years 
the New Freeman has been situate in 
Canterbury street.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The anual general meeting of The Sta

men’s Mission Society of the Port of St. 
John will be held in the Institute on 
Tuesday, May 9, at 4 p. m.—J. N. Rog
ers, secretary.

Cool nights are frequently pro
ductive of colds — don’t take 
chances — wear a Top Coat.

We have a splendid assortment 
of spring weight Coats made of 
fine quality fabrics in both smart 
and conservative models.

Excellent quality Coats at $20, 
$25, $30, $35— and others up to $55

J,We the BEST Tee* * Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head OfHcet 

527 Main St 
-Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
^Open t a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m. j

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St

Vhooe 38
3? I

Electric Service 
for Motorists

o

f
Promptness and Efficiency in repairing and recharging batteries 

to starting and lighting systems. New fresh batteries always ready 
for you. Complete Modern Equipment Reasonable Charges. All 
Wprk Guaranteed.

’Phone Main 1721.

GILMOUR’SNOTICE.
E. J. McLaughlin’s home bakery has 

moved from 416 Main street to their 
larger and more up-to-date store, 613 
Main, next to Steel’s Shoe Store. 

k 36809—6—3

We’ll Feed You on 
Moving Day

#

68 King' Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Open Evenings.

Motor Repair & Electric Co.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Science Proves the 
Danger of 

Bleeding Gums

If your stove isn’t up 
tonight you can fare wpll 
just the same by asking 
the nearest grocer for

22 CELEBRATION STREET. 6-8
E. Arthur Westrop, D. C., has removed 

to No. 4 Wellington Row. Specials

DYKEMANS

26712—6—6

At CARLETON’S V"*
Try our wet cleaning system for your 

rugs and carpets.—Ungar’s Laundry, 
Main 58. 6—7

Blinds, blinds, window blinds, better 
and cheaper, at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte

5—6

BUTTER-NUT Medical science proves that unhealthy gums cause 
serious ailments. People suffering from Pyorrhea (a 
disease of the gums) often suffer from other ills, such 
as rheumatism, anaemia, nervous disorders, or weak
ened vital organs. These ills have been traced in many 

to the Pyorrhea germs which breed in pockets 
about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
It begins with tender and bleeding gums. Then the 
gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or 
must be extracted to rid the system of the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. Keep Pyorrhea 
away. Visit your dentist often for tooth and gum'in
spection, and make daily use of Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress—if used in time anjl used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s will keep 
the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white and dean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid..

Wêîih

English and Canadian Dress Ginghams in checks and plaids. 
Also Ends of Ginghams. Good colors, good goods, good values. 

245 WATERLOO STREET

/

Bread
Also plenty of good, 

wholesome cake for the 
kiddies. Put a little joy 
in May 1 for once.

1
5*

St. Store dosed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m. cases
Your rugs or carpets sent to us will 

be returned thoroughly clean.—Ungar’s 
I-aundry, Main 68. 6—7

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfleld 
street, right hand bell. 28—TX

Cover your bare floor with Jap straw 
small cost.—At Bassen’s, 14

6-6 1

Robinsons, Ltd,i 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

I-

Bakers
46-58 Celebration St.

109 Main St 173 Union St

j/f mats at a 
Charlotte street.

R
Don’t fail to see Overland Special, 

opening evening Eastern Motor, Ltd., 
166 Union. 6—*

-i.™

MfiVIS $1.0015 lbs Lantic Sugar ..
3 lbs Frosting Sugar . 

■■HMBaamtim* l lb block Pure Lard 
’ ■ “3 lb pail Pure Lard

BETTER THAN HARD COAL j 5 lb pail Pure Lard .
Soft coal so free from soot that it does ! 10 lb pail Pure Lard 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 20 lb pail Pure Lard 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 1 lfa block Domestic Shortening.... 18c
Is far better than Hard Coal feu- general 3 lb pail Domestic Shortening....... 53c
household use. Quicker to light, takes , 5 lb pail Domestic Shortening. 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and JO lb pail Dotabstic Shortening
can also be used for open fires and Good Dairy Butter, lb.............
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 3 ifcs Good Dairy Butter ...
Broad Cove soft coal The main thing is F|nest Creamery Butter, a lb 
to insist on getting the genuine article, j Gallon Tin Apples only ...
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 4 tlns Carnation Milk ...........
Cove. You will know it by the above 2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
characteristics. tf 2 pkgs Matches, reg. J5c. ...

55 6 rolls Best Toilet1 Paper ...
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...........
3 pkgS Lipton’s Jelly Powder

___ ! 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar ...........
Best New Onions, lb..............
2 bott. Good Extracts, 2 o*. bottles,

'J*X» 25c
!

19cSend your mgs and carpets to Unger’s 
Laundry, Main 68. 8—T

No rug or carpet too small to receive 
careful attention, nor too large for us to 
handle.—Ungar’s Laùndry, Ltd. Main

6—7

54c
TALCUM
POWDER

87c
$1.73 <
$3.40 *vr35c /£0

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. SL
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal68. 86c

$1.71
33cUngar’s Laundry will dust or wet 

clean your rugs and carpets at moderate 
prices.—Main 68. 6—7

Window blinds, curtains, curtain 
scrim very low prices at Bassen’s, cor
ner Union and Sydney streets.

Have you seen the new, series Over
land? If not, why? Eastern Motors, 
Ltd., 166 Union street 6—*

i Its

90c
46c

... 45c
60c tVniumtM/> 22c6-3
23c
25c
28c
25c
18cWhen Leaving Your Bath

or when tired—a generous sprink
ling of MAVIS talc with its irre
sistible fragrance is wonderfully 
refreshing.
Make this test yourself—Blow a 
dusting of MAVIS talc from the e 
palm of your hand. It is so light 
—such pure imported talc that 
it will completely disappear.

12c!Your rugs or carpets sent to Ungar’s 
Laundry will receive careful attention 
and prompt service.—Main 58. 5—7 f\20conly

3 tins Tomato Sauce .....................
2 qts White Beans ....................... -
1 lb dear Fat Pork ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.. .VI
3 cakes Palmolive Soap.................
3 cakes Fairy Soap ............. ,,
6 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder only 41c
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat......... 25c
3 lbs Best Rice ................. ..
3 lbs Split Peas ...........................
3 lbs Farina 
Fancy Desert Peaches, a pkg, only 22c
5 lb pkg Sunsweet Prunes only.... 90c
Half-lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ................... 27c
1 lb tin Coleman’s Baking Powder.. 25c 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder 33c 
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder 
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom.
Extra Good 4-String Broom only.. 45c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb. by roll, only 27c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb, sliced .
Finest Bananas, a doonly 
Finest White Potatoes a peck 
98 lb bag Quaker Flour only..
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ............................................$4-75
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Cream of West or Quaker $1.25 
Daily deliveries to Carleton, Fairville, 

k Milford, East St. John and Glen Falls. 
EVERY ARTICLE GUARAN

TEED.

We make a specialty of wet cleaning 
V rugs or carpets.—Main 68. 6—7 25c

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 

contains too much

29c
19cPrivate hospital, 98 Wenworth Street. 

M. 3166. 26676-6-6 39c
or anything else that 
alkali. This dries; the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it

The best thing for steady use is just 
plain Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo 
(which is, pure and greasless), and is 
better than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsified 
in a cup or glass 
water, is sufficient to cleanse the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten the 
hair with water and rqb it in. It makes 
an abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
■which rinses out easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and excess 
oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly 
and it leaves the scalp soft, and the hair 
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy 
anïkgasy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any pharmacy, it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months. 

! Be sure you get Mulsified. Beware of 
imitations. Look for the name Watkins 
on the package.

25c Western Pine Clapboards25cINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHOBE- 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 

. Semi-annual meeting will he held in 
'Hall, 36 Water street, Tuesday evening, 

Business: Election
25c of highest grade, absolutely clear of knots and with no imperfec

tions whatever. Half by six inches, long lengths. 
z Also No. 2 Grade,

sound red knots, just the thing for medium priced houses, easily and 
quickly laid. No better value for the money.

For Prices, *PHONE MAIN 3000.
MURRAY 8c GREGORY, LIMITED.

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

25c\ May 2nd, at 8 p. m. 
of officers tor the ensuing term, and 
other important business. All members 
are requested to attend. By order of the 
President. 26638—6—3

25c
TOILETRf.ES

with a little warmTalcum Powder 
Face Powder . 
CoidC

Manicure Sets

Extract . . 
Toilet Water . 
Sachet . . 
Toilet Sets

$.35
.75
.75

1.75\ 2.50Your curtains, curtain scrims, rubber 
and cocoanut door mats for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. ■-

. . .75
1.75 J
1.75 S 
1.75 ■

3.25. 5.50and 830 aH

Jjaj
k

35c
69c6—6

Sixtv-inch grey cotton sale for 16c, 
yard at Bassen’s both stores, corner 
Union and Sydney and 282 Prince Ed
ward streets.

29c 2 lbs for 25c 
.... 17c pkg

COOKING FIGS...............
SEEDED RAISINS........
2 pkgs DATES ...............
2 lbs CHOICE ONIONS
2 qts WHITE BEANS .
49 lb bag 5 ROSES FLOUR........... $2.40
SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb
3 pkgs LIPTON JELLY POWDER 25c 
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES 19c pk

Half-bbL bag .................
PICKLED SALMON ...
5 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES.. 40c do*
3 cans PILCHARDS ................
2 lb tin SLICED PINEAPPLE........ 29c

V I \Z A U D O\ SPECIALS30c
20cIS1 E W YORKPARIS6-3 25c . <$4.65 AT 23c

Ladies’ house dresses, 98c up at Bas- 
Union and Sydnej streets.

271Robertson’ssen’s, corner 6-3 . it

Men’s and boys’ furnishings and every
body’s shopping can be done for less 

at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St.
Two Economical Flours of Unusual Excellence 95c

12c lb.THE POPULATION OF
NEWFOUNDLAND GROWING

St. John's, Nfld., May 2—Unrevised 
figures of the census of Newfoundland, 
taken last year, show a total population 
of 258,161 persons, of whom 3,621 live 
in Labrador. According to the 1911 
sensus the population was 242,619, in
cluding 3,987 in Labrador.

The population of the city of St. 
John’s last year was 36,937, as against 
82,262 in 1911.

money 5—6

Boys’ suit, $4.50 up, at Bassen’s, cor- 
Union and Sydney streets. 6-3

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, cor- 
Union and Sydney. 5-3

Regular dance, Lily Lake, Tuesday 
and Friday nights. 26688-5-3

2 StoresMcLeod’s 23c
t

25c$4.15
$1.15

98 lb bag Star Flour 
24 lb bag Star Flour 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar..................... .. $6.25
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated

Sugar.....................................$6.75
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . 70c 

Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,
10c. tin, $1.15 doz.

Plums, 2 lb tins, 20c tin, $2 doz.
Strawberries .....................
Exfcelsior Dates................15c pkg
2 pkgs for .....

"Dromedary Dates 
Featherstrip Cocoanut.. . . 29c lb . 65 Prince Edward Street. .'Phone 1630 
Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts, ’/is 

extra choice stock...........90c lb

WALL PAPER BARGAINS
H. BAIG

76 PRINCE EDWARD STREET
Best Oatmeal Paper 25 and 29 cts. 

Borders 1c. yd. Cut-out Borders 3c. 
26634-5-8

ner

SPECIAL” and “OUR CHIEF”ii
ner

M. A. MALONE
Best is Cheapest 516 MAIN ST. •PHONE M. 2913

Why Physicians Recommend
Magnesia For Dyspeptics The McLeod Milling Company

STRATFORD, ONT.
H. J. Gillespie, St. John, Agent for New Brunswick. 

’Rhone Main 1596. P. O. Box 424.

m
: ». ■

j. 35c tin The 2 Barkers Ltd.“Take a little magnesia after meals” j 
favorite dyspepsia prescription 

The reason for this
■is now a 25cli;thousands.

the fact that practically ninety 
per cent, of all stomach trouble is due to 
acid which irritates and inflames the deli- 

membrane lining of the

, 1among 
lies in 20c .pkg 100 Princess Street.4-19. ’Phone 642r 111

? ‘jvs
, ::....V

■:
Save money by purchasing your gro- 

, ceries at Barker’s. The following list 
35c lb comprises only a few of our many money 

17c pkg saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
25c pkg ot money cheerfully refunded :

1 5 oz Seeded Raisins... 23c pkg 100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $6.10 
1 5 oz Seedless Raisins. . 32c pkg «nest Granulated Sugar... $1.00
3 lb. Pulverized Sugar. . . . 25, %£&&& ^V V T.ViÜS

^->C 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.65

$4.45 
$1,75. 
$1.75

mcate mucous 
stomach and makes natural digestion im
possible. Medicines, drugs and diets all 
fail simply because they do not remove 
the acid, the cause of all the trouble. 
The value of magnesia, which is neither 
a medicine nor a drug in the ordinary 
meaning of these words, lies in the fact 
that it neutralises the acid. Of the many 
forms of magnesia such as the oxides, 
carbonates, milks and fluids, the best is 
undoubtedly Bisurated Magnesia, a tea- 
spoonful or four tablets of which in a little 
hot water, after meals, instantly neu
tralizes the acid, stops the fermentation 
of the food and thus insures painless, 
natural digestion. Pure Bisurated Mag
nesia can be obtained from any reliable 
druggist and stomach sufferers shoujti 
give it a trial.__________

Eastern Trust 
Company

Cluster Raisins
1 1 oz Seeded Raisins. . 
1 I oz Seeded iNiisins. .My !

We are glad to join in the 
general congratulations to the 
Eastern Trust Company on its 
completion of another success
ful year.

At the same time we may be 
permitted to mention that we 
have recently received an order 
from them for 30,000 more 
letterheads.

These, fittingly enough, are 
on Superfine Linen Record, the 
highest grade bond, eminently 
suited for the use of banks, 
trust companies, and invest
ment houses.

M 2 lbs Choice Onions 
2 hot. Patterson’s Sauce. . . 25c 
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c
2 pkgs Tapioca........................25c
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . . . 69c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 30c Best Flat Bacon, per lb. ........
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . 29c ^ RoU^Toikt ’p^per..
2 qts Yelloweye Beans...........35c Rcg- 75c. 4-String Broom...............
Finest White Potatoes 20c peck Whiting, per lb, only.....................

$1.10 per half-bbl. bag. 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for ...........
6 l„g, b,„ L,u„d,y S„„p 25, KT.

Robertsons

31
"•X

1
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour 
98 lfa bag Cornmeal .......
98 lb bag Cracked Corn ... 

J lb block Pure Lard
J lfa block Shortening........

Best Picnic Hams, per lb. .

til1

$!! ill 19c

Else;i 18c

g 23c

III US
III llll

32c
< 19c

23c1
45cEMSU. S. IS TO CONTINUE

IMMIGRA IiOin ^STRICTION l 4 c.
25cprinters

k .. 25cWashington, May 2—Agreement for 
of the three per cent, immi- Simi 21cextension

gration restriction law for two years 
from July 1, 1922, was reached yesterday 
by Senate and House conferences. The 
house managers also accepted senate 
amendments to penalize steamship com- | 
panics bringing in immigrants in excess 
of their national quota and requiring 
immigrants from Canada or Mexico to 
have established a residence of five years 
there instead of one year. The latter 
was designed to prevent alleged coloniza
tion of Immigrants.

F $1.15
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
3 pkgs Corn Flakes .....................
1 qti bottle Tomato Catsup...
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE Pic*}“ ........................;•..........
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 : Dairy Tub Butter, per lb..........

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. : Cooking Butter, per lb, only. .
’Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458 | 1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee, only .... 35c

16 o* jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20c
S 2 pkgs Seeded Raizins ...........

■ 2 lbs Choice Layer Figs only
Choice Large Lemons, per dozen... 35c 
Choice Navel Oranges, per dozen.. 29c 
Choice Cooking Apples, per peck... 39c
Bananas, per dozen .................
Best White Potatoes, per peck

Orders delivered promptly jin City, 
West Side, Fairville, East St John and 
Giro Falls.

i nui £
New Brunswick Representatives 

L. D. COOKE,
25cN

House Cleaning Time
No matter what 

and we will send

30c
20c.requires lots of things from a store like 

part of the city you live in, call us by phone 
what you need.

Scrub Brushes 
Galvanized Pails 
Wash Tubs 
Boilers

St John. mP. O. Box H4ours. 18 H’Phone M. 1802
34c

Dry Mops 
Oil Mops 
Mop Cloths 
Tin Pails

35cROYAL PRINT & UTHO LTD.
PBINTBfcS - LITHOGRAPHERS - ENGRAVERS 

LOOSE LEAF SPECIALISTS
HALIFAX

Paints
Paint Brushes 
Alabastine 
Furniture Polish 

All at Lowest Prices.

I Try it Once—Use It Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYDON,City Market

■,i
winter

v Halifax, N. S, May 2—More than 100 
of the wild native poines of Sable Island 
perished during the last winter. The 
covering of the island grass by drifting 
sand during a stormy winter, was de
clared responsible far the deaths.

misiipgipBip
■, - ., jflgl 20cII

?! 18c

-4....

■ÿPHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST WPhone Main 365

l
(
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WATER-GLASS

EGG PRESERVER
Fresh Stock—Highest Quality 

( 1 lb. Tins. One for eight dozen eggs)

19c. Each; 3 for 50c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad For the Hair

Horses More Efficient For General Delivery Than Truck
Important Notice

After careful investigation the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, re
ports the following :

I

HORSES MORE EFFICIENT
For milk delivery, bread delivery, coal 

delivery, ice delivery, freight and” ex
press delivery, for cartage companies and 
for Work on routes within a radius of 
from five to seven miles, with frequent 
stops, horses will render more reliable 
and efficient service and return greater 
profits than any other power unit.

We make several styles of Delivery 
Harness, which we are offering at very 
reasonable prices. _

ill 1
/

(

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
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FOR Tin GUMS
Checks Pyorrhea
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"I SAT UPON THE SAND.”tjtmea cm6 Jto» I sat upon the sand and watched the 

slip down the sky,
Nothing stirred upon the beach save a 

lone gull and I;
Scarlet, purple, green, and gold gladdened 

the death of day,
Only the loitering gull and I were gray.
He looked so very happy as he waded in 

the sea.
In he went and out he came. Very near 

to me.
He dropped a soft gray feather, and I 

salved it from the air,
And wondered if he’d traveled every

where.

sun

Barnet Refrigerators4
« ' 4, ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 8, 1922.

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department», Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada- By mail to Untied States $5-00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

«Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
11 The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening limes.

With the spring days passing and summer approaching you, no 
thinking of buying a refrigerator and it will pay you todoubt, are 

investigate the Barnet Refrigerator.

smelling, fresh and 
stagnant air. Foods

, This splendid refrigerator is always sweet 
No foul odors; no heavy food gasses; no

; w •
(New York Times)

Sentences aggregating 458 years’ im
prisonment were imposed yesterday in 
nine criminal courts in this city on six
ty-one malefactors who either pleaded 
guilty of violence and other offenses.

Two men who suffered the heaviest 
penalty were Eugene Diaset and Moise 
Bagnoli, natives of Corsica, and who 
were reported to have served with the 
“Blue Devils" in the World War. They 
received from forty to sixty years each 
for participation with three others in the 
hold-up of the home of Alfred R. Shat- 
tuck, retired banker, 19 Washington 
Square North, and the theft of $80,000 
worth of gems on Sunday, April 2 last 
The banker, his wife and eight servants 

locked in a wine vault In the cellar 
of the residence by. the armed bandits.

Judge Rosaisky, in imposing what 
virtually life sentences on the men, 

declared they were not entitled to the 
slightest clemency, because, had it not 
been for the ingenuity of the banker iB 
improvising a means of liberating him
self and the other victims, all *ould 
have been suffocated.
119 Hear Pentaties.

One hundred and nineteen prisoners 
were arraigned in the courts for sentence 
in what was declared to be the record 
day pf its kind in the history of the 
judiciary of this -country. Sentences in 
the case of thirty-one offenders were 
adjourned for various reasonsi Twenty- 
eight criminals were sentenced to Sing 
Sing. Thirty-three other offenders were 
sent to the Penitentiary, Elmira Re
formatory or the City Prison.

Sentences in the cases of twenty-seven 
of the offenders were suspended. Most 
of the 119 malefactors had pleaded 
guilty to offenses less serious than those 
for which they were indicated. In the 
majority of these cases it was felt by 
the Assistant District Attorneys Ml 
charge of the prosecutions that the evi
dence would not sustain the original in
dictments, it was said. In several in
stances, however, the prosecutors and 
the courts refused to accept pleas for 
lesser offenses, and the defendants either 
pleaded guilty or were convicted by 
juries.

pure.
do not taint or contaminate one another.

I wondered where he went to when he 
grew tired of things,

If I were he, I’d think a while, then lift 
, up sturdy wings, - 

And beat straight out to sea in search of 
cities far away —

Asealon and Athens and Cathay.

>
Prices, $65.00 to $110.00

Other Refrigerators from $14.75 to $28.00.

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to buy.

recognised by the people of all the prov
inces.

THE HYDRO PROBLEM.

Now that the city council is about to 
proceed to purchase hydro-electric 
üfent from Musquash and distribute it, 
the New Brunswick Power Company
will manifest a new and deep interest Some gentlemen with sporting pro
in the members of the council, individ- divides and a vein of humor met in 
uaUy and collectively. It will also be Amherst on Saturday and formed an 
discovered, no doubt, that the company assotiation for baseball and hockey and 
mn sell light and power at a rafc con- dubbed it “amateur.” Some of those in 
gjderably lower than the minimum ad- attendance were either professionals or 
«heated by ex-Mayor Schofield. That may promoters of professional sport—or semi- 
b'e one point gained by the consumer at professional—which is the same thing, 
the very outset. The citizens are not One gentleman, Mr. Brown of Moncton, 
deeply concerned, however, in what the failed to see anything humorous in adopt- 
cpmpany may do, so far as the distri- itig the term amateur, unless they meant it 
Button of the Musquash current is con- He was out for professional sport and 

' <*rned, unless some effort is made to wanted to be perfectly frank about it, 
prevent thé people from getting the full but he was over-ruled. A glance over

the list of delegates reveals some who 
-Touching this matter it is so obviously represented clubs that are non-existent, 
in the common interest of the tity and When the Crescents of Halifax saw what 
the provindal government to have the was in the air they declined to affiliate,

did Springhill and Stewiacke. There

cur-
THOSE “AMATEURS."i

Babylon, Arabia, Samarcand, and Bar
bary —

Places I have never seen, nor can I nope 
to see;

But I longed to know them all as I sat 
upon the sand,

With the gray gull’s feather in my hand.
—E. M. Hills (Australasian).

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Mam 2540 King St.

were

THE ARRESTED IN were

These Clothes Hamperst1 ‘I rri rr
it 11 Hi■ * s

l

Come in Handy at Moving Time. 
They're Attractive—and Splendidly Made.

r~rr 5

You can always find use for a good sizeable clothes hamper; every housewife 
can. And thSse are especially desirable, being nicely and strongly made of flex

ible hanwood splints smoothly finished with no ragged ends to tear hands or 
clothing. The coloring is quiet and pretty—blue-gray and natural The moment 
you see them you’ll want one. Come in and have a look at, them.

Postal Inspectors Catch Two 
in Big New York Broker
age Office — Bandits Got 
$1,454,150.

city take the current and as rapidly as 
possible expand the market that there can be no objection to a professional 

difficulty in arriving at a baseball and hockey association, but these 
satisfactory agreement. The first step feof gentlemen who met at Amherst should 

for the city to make application- be honest with themselves and the pub
lier the current, and Mayor McLellan He. One way of doing It would be to 
Uts made it clear that this will not be refrain from sending professionals to 
Relayed. Once the agreement is made represent amateur clubs. It would have 
the next step will be to appoint a com- been much better If the Amherst meet- 

to control the distribution and ing had taken the advice of Sydney and
Glace Bay sport writers to go slow. 
It Is by no means clear that aH the clubs 
represented desire to be committed to a 
course which would bar them from affil
iation with the maritime branch of the 
A. A. U. of Canada. It is equally ob
vious that the gentleman elected vice- 
president cannot hold that office and 
also the vice-presidency of the mari
time brandi. The much heralded meet-

as

should be no

course

(New York Post)
Postal inspectors, posing as brokers, 

customers, derks, and idlers about the 
office of one of the largest brokerage 
firms in the financial district, have ar
rested three men today in connection 
with the hold-up of a mail truck last 
October, and the theft of $1,464,150 ' n 
money, jewelry, and securities. About 
$75,000 worth of the securities was re
covered when the arrests were made.

The prisoners are Louis and Jack 
Wolfe and Jacob B. Price-' Louis Wolfe 
is said to be in the silk business in East 
Twenty-seventh street, and inspectors 
declined to give the addresses of the 
other two. The Wolfes were arrested 
when, it is alleged, they attempted to 
sell the securities to the “brokers” for 60 
per cent, of the present market value. 
Price was arrested afterwards, “some
where in the finandai district.”

Since the hold-up on October 24 a 
large number of postal inspectors have 
been at work on the case under the 
direction of J¥illiam B. Cochran, under 
chief inspector, and his assistant, James 
J. Doran.

On April 21 an inspector opened ne
gotiations with one of the prisoners, and 
the co-operation of the brokerage firm 

enlisted to provide the necessary 
for the curiosity cf the

*

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.êmmission
develop the market. This will be a 
matter of vital importance, upon which 
will largely depend the speed and suc- 

wlth which the whole volume ofeees
current will be absorbed and the rates 
brought to the lowest possible level. It 
$511 no doubt be deemed advisable to 

low rate at the outset, extend
ing the carrying period over a longer 
time, in order to encourage the develop
ment of the market. The dty is in sight 
of better conditions in regard to the 
cost of power for industries, and each 
forward step should" be taken with an 
eye to the future rather than the im
mediate present.

*

Thoughtfulness in Buying
grike a GREAT FUTURE _ is always rewarded through 

a satisfying purchase.It will not tiling was not -a success, 
jure the cause of real amateur sport in 
the maritime provinces. Nor is there 
anything to be gained by making slighting 
references to President A. W. Covey of 
the M. B. A. A. U. of C. Behind him 
stand the officials of the maritime body 
as well as of the national body, who

%
The merchandise in,this shop at once appeals to and convinces the 
shopper.

Gowns, Frocks, beginning in price at $25.50 
Suits for $30.00, $35.00, $38.00

Stefansson Declares Region 
Awaits Colonization for Its 
Development—Tropics Al
so Called Suitable for the

Separate Skirts, $9.50 to $13.00
Topcoats for sports, motor, or street wear, $25.00, $28.00, $30.00have heartily approved of his course.MOTOR CAR ACCIDENTS.

The very serious automobile accident 
yesterday and several minor ones direct 
public attention once more to the ques
tion of the competence as well as the 
caution exercised by those who drive 

The Times on a former occasion,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdFairville has again been severely 
scourged by fire. The sympathy of St 
John people goes out to those who have 
been left homeless. It is appalling to 
think-of the destruction that may be 
wrought in a few hours. At such a 
time the force of the arguments present
ed in support of the most careful pre
cautions against fire is brought home 
with bitter force.

•9was
stage scenery 
prospective “customers.’

The proposition, it was explained, 
was for the “broker” to buy $75,000 _ . _ ,.
worth of securties at 60 per cent, of (New York Evening Post.)
their market value, and after various The superstition of dimate as a barrier 
preliminaries conducted by" go-betweens to colonization rectiyed a severe blow I 
it was finally arranged that the sale this morning at the sixth joint meeting 
should take place in the office. of the American -Geographical Society

An appointment was arranged for yes- and the Association of American 
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Geographers in the rooms of the Ameri- 
brokerage house, where, it was said, can Geographical Society, Broadway at 
Louis Wolfe was to present the seeuri- 156th street, when the frozen stretches of 
ties and be paid. Arctic regions and the burning tropics
15 Inspectors on Job. were both set forth alluringly as promis-

With this plan settled, Mr. Doran ing fields to the white man for habita- 
stationed fifteen inspectors in the im- tion and commercial development, 
mediate vicinity of the office. Some of Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the well-known 
them loitered outside the office nuilding explorer, made the Arctic seem “friend- 
where the brokerage firm is housed, ly” indeed, like any frontier country 
Others rode up and down in the where life is difficult and the problems 
elevators, so that there would be no of a pioneer land must be met, but quite 
chance of escape in case the plan failed, habitable. He attacked the objection of 
Still others were in the office itself, pos- climate in the Arctic first and said that 
ihg as customers. the “frozen desert of the Far North’

With Inspectors Fitch, Butler, Shea, might be compared to the “great Ameri- 
Hoffman, Smith, Hume, Bush, Weldon, can desert,” once supposed a barrier to 

, — , Leamy' Reidy r. Butler, Glbbeny, and further immigration west, but now sown
* Titv N J Mav 2.—Com- Morganroth within calling distance, Mr. with cities.Atlantic City, N. J, May Q ^ Inspectors Joseph Vick and The fact of eternal frost under the
merci al aviation will not thrive in ^yjdjam Murphy, waited in the soil in many regions he admitted. He 
America so long as private property “broker’s” private office. said that north of the Arctic circle frost
owners have their common-law rights After some preliminary discussion might be foqnd in summer in a spruce 
, .. . , thrir land in the Louis Wolfe, it is alleged, asked to “see forest five or six inches under the mossto the air above their land, in the ^ J yQur money.,- The color when the temperature was ninety-five
opinion of Lawrence La l ourouette proving satisfactory, it is said, securi- degrees near by, but he declared that the
Griggs, founder of the American rly- were producted and the deal con- ground’s being frozen underneath was 
iog Club, expressed in an address be- summated. Signals were passed and not a drawback to all kinds of vegetable
fore the annual convention of the jjoran> accompanied by two assistants, development. It had positiveadvantages,
American Eurological Association here. pUShed open the door of the private he declared. For instance, there was

“As long as the condition exists; as a"nd covered the two Wolfes. Louis, never dry seasons, and if land were not
long as the aviator is at the mercy of SQ jnspectors said, appeared slightly grazed over too closeiy It could always
any land owner over whose property he re]uctant, but was finally persuaded. be relied on to support the same number
chances to fly, hard-headed business Both prisoners were taken to the Gen- of animals one year as another, 
men will not inveit their capital in the eraj p06t Office at Eighth avenue and Moreover, Mr. Stefansson asserted that 

c • ,c in development of aviation, Mr. Griggs de- Thirty-first street, where they were the climate was not unpleasant to the
A veyy peculiar situation exists in dared He insisted that Congress questioned. While they were in custody inhabitants of the Arctic regions, for the

China. There is a government at Peking sbouid specifically amend the common Mr. Doran and some of his inspectors Eskimos preferred the winter season, as 
which is recognized by the European ]aw and take over for public use the wen( jnto another office downtown and did the white people living in'the same

but is not honored bv the rulers airways of the country. Mr. Griggs ex- arrested Price, who was accused of try- localities.
p0 ^ s , ,, ■ , , plained that at present the only com- jng to dispose of other stolen securities “Climate,” said Mr. Stefansson, “may
of either the northern or cen 1 p - ^ ajr jjnes in America were lines to another “broker.” Price was also taken be divided into the climates of achieve-
inces of China. The latter are now at which were operating over the water. to the post office to await arraignment ment, and ease. The far north may
war for control of Peking The rival He called attention to the fact that before Samuel M. Hitchcock, United never belong to the second classification,

.re General Chamr Tso-Lln, who although America was the birthplace States Commissioner. but It may be expected to come under
naaers a . , , 0f flying, this country now lags far be- -------------- ' m --------------- the first. If, as I know, twenty years
is known as the Manchurjon war lord, j“n/ vi^uaUy ^ Europe in the uttil- G N. R. TIME CHANGES. ago the climate of Dartmouth College
and Genaral Wu Pei-Fu, the leader of lat|on 0f the flying machine. EFFECTIVE APRIL 30. was considered a positive handicap to
the central provinces. Heavy fighting —--------- - —— *-------------- - --------- the institution, before the introduction

f , , r)av„ an(j LLOYD GEORGE AND THRIFT. - Affect Some of the Trains In and Out of of winter sports, and is now regarded ashas been going on for several days, and LLUTCU Union Station - Suburban Changes an asset of the college, why may not
the latest reports indicate that the ad- ^ course 0f his recent speech in Not in Effect Until May 22. opinion as to the Arctic climate undergo
vantage lies thus far with General Wu. the House of Commons in exposition and _ --------- a like change in the next twenty years?”
One of last night’s cables reported that defence of the Genoa conference policy, Time table changes on Canadian Na- Trees, demanded by colonists, were
- , , . both Premier Lloyd George made the follow- tional Lines, effective April 30, will af- summarily disposed of by Mr. Stefans-,t had been decided to exclude ^dJte”irtdstatements- feet some of the trains on the main line, son, for while people who are used to
Peking and Tientsin from the held or, t[]e European countries had gath- and also the trains on the Valley Rail- forested country feel them indispensable,
operations, the "issue to be decided in j pred together their mobile wealth in one way. , this opinion is not held by people of
the open field Another cable says, how- | pyramid and set it on fire the result ! No. 18 train for Truro will leave as prairie or treeless countries. He cited the

1 .. , . Britain Fran re and 1 could hardly have been more complete as usual at 7.10 a. m. instance of his own parents coming fromever, that Great Britain, F ^ ^ the capital wealth of Europe is No. 14 for Halifax will leave at 1 p. Iceland as colonists to North Dakota and
Holland will probably follow the ex- concerned » m., forty minutes earlier than at present, being obliged to plant trees as a condi-

“ample of the United States and send Tbis terse statement comprises a No. 20 will depart at 6.10 p. m. as tlon of their homesteading rights, but
tn p-kim? to protect their lega- sweeping description of one of the chief usual. after the period expired cutting themm 3 . •?, P • „ „» underlying conditions of the present No. 19 from Moncton—Maritime Ex- down and digging them up. It would be

tions. The terrible experience of fo - . Destruction of such a large ac- pres» connection will arrive at 1.50 p. m. hard to educate a reindeer, he declared,
eign legations in Peking in a former war cumûlation of capital cannot be effeêted instead of 1.30_p. m. to appreciate the Advantage of having

Mg not forgotten. without incurring a debt that all human- No. 13 from Halifax will arrive at a tree to lie under.
Until the rivalry between provinces* Hy must g.J*. » “"^Truro will arrive at 9.30

- subdued there can be no real paclfica of ug in ^r daily lives today. p. m. as usual. *
-tion of China, nor the growth of a We are each helping pay the debt in- Changes on suburban service are not 
ïreai national sentiment. The area of curred through destroyed capital. And to be effective until May when the

the population so herein lies a powerful lesson in thrift. time of No. 9 and 10 between St. John
UChina is so , P°P Whatever Is wasted must be regained and Halifax will also be changed.
«dense, and so many of the people ignor- ^rQU^1 carefui saving. The economic There is a change on the through ser
ont that the task of real unification will -auiiibrjum can be resto.ed only through vice between St. John, Edmundston and
take . long time. ^KX^afto  ̂W V This

While the central and northern prov- g™kingh must be restored tomorrow John on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
inces are at odds there is also something j, thrift. This is a truth that ap- day at 4.40 p. m. (Atlantic time) and
doing In South China, where the forces | ,. ^|ke to the gravest problems of will arrive at St John at 12.45 p. 11. the

- L ™ *-■ -•üs

SfSar-asisftfi nn'Just what this means is not made clear not €Scape the penalty of his extrava- service between Prl"“
■ in the despatches, but it is another indica- gances^y morethan ^ mankind^ an^the —’LveS^vlito for Tor-I
tion of the unsettled conditions in the . . through the destruction of capl- mentine at 1 p. m. and 6.56 p. m. Con-|

* whole country. The obvious need of ta, du^g the tar ^-(London, Chit, Free nections from St. John will be by No.^18 the Want Ad. Way
rthinn U a strong central government PbWi and No. 14 trains

White Racp. , St John, N. ».Since 1839
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Shoes Fop Children I
BUILT FOR SERVICE

It's an easy task to select your children’s shoes here. Every shoe is purposely ■ 
BUILT—not just made—of the best of selected leathers in both uppers and soles. H 
They prove a delight to the child that wears them and a source of great I
tion to the parent who pays for them. They are built to wear, but always look! 
good. Get the habit of buying your children's shoes here and getting satisfaction. I

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

cars.
a year or more ago, directed attention 
to the fact that in some places every 
driver of a car must show a license. 
Under present conditions in this city any 

who has reached the age of eigh- I m who are “a terror” on shoes.person
teen years may go into a garage, hire 

and without any experience what- 
forth to frighten or maim the

“S»Va car,
ever go
innocent pedestrian tor the occupants of a 
carriage or of other cars, 
record of the actual number of accidents 
due to the ignorance or the tempera
mental defects of car drivers, or of the 
hairbreadth escapes of persons who ought 
to be free to go their ways without dan
ger from such a source. The spring 

has opened, and there will be a 
new lot of car owners and inexperienced 

The authorities ought to take 
action to protect the public. The

ASKS NEW AIR LAWS 
TO SPUR AVIATIONThere iij no

Private Ownership Above the 
Land Blocks 'Aircraft In
vestment, Says Flying Club 
Founder. ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR €/

“REGAL” 

Shoes for

mm—m

“LA PARISIENNE”-JShoes for
Women.season Men. 243 Union Streeti

drivers.
some
Times is not discussing the particular 
accident of yesterday which sent- several 

to tile hospital, and does notpersons
know whether or not it was reasonably 
avoidable, but the group of accidents 
which occurred yesterday—and every
day_points clearly to the need of action
for the greater safety of the public.

uHv,

i

“The National Smoke”^nsoirs
CIVIL WAR IN CHINA. 9«

7A

10"
Still the most 
for the money

i

m Andrew Wilson. 4.9S!

the Aquatenia and Olympic showed 
considerable gain last evening, the for- 

having made 670 miles and the 
received

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH.

The largest attendance in
recorded at the monthly

some mer
latter 265. Passengers were 
last evening at sea from airplanes. 
President Ralph J. Rupert conducted 
practical talk on “How Best to Make 
the Sabbath Count.”

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FISHING TACKLE

months was 
conservation .meeting of the Ludlow 

Baptist Young People’s Union, 
The race to 

Both
street
West End, last evening. 
Liverpool is proving interesting. Steel Rods from $1.48 up. 

Split Bamboo, Lancewrood, 
Greenheart, $2.65 and up.

Reels, 19c. Flies, Baskets, 
Lines, Casts, etc., at very low 
prices.

EMPIRE WHEAT CROP
REPORT FAVORABLE

Fire InsuranceWashington, May 2—(Canadian Press) 
—Favorable outlook for the wheat crop 
in the British Empire as a whole is in
dicated in latest U. S. department of ag
riculture reports on world crop pros
pects.

Winter wheat sowings 
wheat countries including Canada and 
British India, are slightly higher, one 
and three tenths per cent., than last 
year. Reports on wheat are favorable 
from Australia and British India. The 
department expects fairly complete data 
this month on condition of Canadian 
grains. ? _____

'

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVtS &. SON
general agents

for the chief

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evening*. 'Phope 1407
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FAMILLE FI 
FAKES BIS TOLL

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m./

Antique Scenes 
Blue Dinnerware

e I.

Fine Wilton RugsThe heart of the Fairville business
district was destroyed by fire .which 
broke out yesterday afternoon about 
three o’clock in a house occupied by Par
ley Durdan and spread until ten build
ings had been destroyed, four badly 
damaged and several more scorched. The 
city apparatus saved the village from 
total destruction. The loss is estimated 
at from $70,000 to $80,000. and is only 
partly covered by insurance.

Some box cars and piles of ties which 
Caught fire in the Fairvillc railway yard 
were extinguished by section men. One 
lad, single handed, climbed on the roof 
of hi* home and extinguished a blaze 
Started there. Some men were seen tak
ing things from piles of things rescued 
by those who were burned out, but their 
■work was soon stopped. This is the sec
ond bad fire in Fairville in the last two 
years and is the worst for several years. 

v The building in which ttie fire orig
inated, which was occupied by Kerri
gan’s meat market on the lower floor, 
was nothing but a mass fof ruins in less 
than an hour. Mrs. Durdan, as soon 
as the fire was discovered, rushed into 
the room where her little baby was ly- 

found the bed blazing fiercely

A Stock Pattern Especially Adapted for Summer 
Cottage Use.

You will find in our carpet department a very 
choice collection of Fine Wilton Rugs.

These Rugs are all new and are better in quality 
than those of recent years. Prices are lower too.

Ÿi* «

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited There are medallion and All over patterns in soft 
of brown, blue and mulberry. Some exclusive 

seamless.
s. tones

designs in fine quality are85-93 Princess Street
$35.00 and up 
$45.00 and up 
$65.00 and up 
$75.00 and up 
$95.00 and up ^

Size 6 ft 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in 
Size 6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft... .
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in. . .
Size 9 ft x 12 ft. .... ..
Size 1 1 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. .

Hearth Rugs and Mats in All Sizes and Colors.
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ing and
near the edge. She seized the child, and 
in doing so received several burns on 
her arm. The fire was spreading so 
rapidly that, had she been a minute or 
so later, the little baby would have been 
burned to death.

The second building was occupied by 
the Fairville Drug store onv the lower 
floor and by Gregory Brown upstairs. 
The third house burned was occupied 
by Wetmore’s cash and carry store 
downstairs and Andrew Fox upstairs. 
The fourth building was a small place 

upied by Frederick A. Chittick for 
repairing shoes. The fifth house was 

Z' occupied by Jeremiah Hennessy, with a 
drygoods store downstairs and his 1 pri
vate residence upstairs. Jeremiah Stout ; 
conducted a furniture store downstairs 
fn the sixth house burned and lived up-

i

i

(Germain Street Entrance.)

M

oec)

«taire.
The hign wind drove the sparks from 

1hese burning buildings towards the 
. rear where several barns and sheds were 

ignited and soon reduced to ashes.
The next houses to eaten were Thomas 

Kerrigan’s handsome new building in 
Prospect street, which was parallel And 
to the north of Main street and C. L.
Doherty’s large place in Main street.
The upper part of the Doherty property 
occupied as a dwelling by Mr. Doherty 

badly damaged by the blaze but 
the lower .part, which was occupied by j 
XV. Gould as, a billiard parlor and by the 
Windsor confectioner;- store, operated 
by Mrs. Margaret Maloney, was chiefly 
damaged by smoke and water. The 
Kerrigan house, however, was burned to 
the ground. It was built last summer 
and cost between $4,000 and $5,000, in 
addition the furniture and fittings which
Mr. Kerrigan had in Ms-home, and Minister’s Plea in Court Causes 25 Ken- 
which will add further to his loss. tucky Moonshiners to Confess.

The wind continued to spread the ----------- x Chicago; May. 2—In figuring out ways
flames and they jumped acrossed Pro- Manchester, Ky, May 2—Twenty-five and means of avoiding hours of waiting,

v ‘CS hoLCaUThhe t“sad mountaineers of Clay county confessed to get a chance to play golf on the 

V havoc inside this building, although by that they had been making moonshine crowded links. Chicagoans have hit on 
this time the firemen were checking it and left for their homes in the hills to the plan 'of building miniature golf 
fairly well. Winford A. Webb s house, bring their stills into ' court, when an courses on the roofs of apartment .build- 
next the Armstrong property, also a„ed minister arose in the crowded inge. I—O. Ackley announces that he 
caught foe, an4 was more than halfucon-. and prayed that lawlessness inland his brother will build a twelve-story
sumed. Other houses in this vicinity mountains cease. Women and men ' apartment house at a, cost of more than
caught from time to time from the fly- broke down and sobbed while the min- $1,000,000 in Hyde Park and Install grass 

'■Xing embers but the hard work of a squad jgter pegjed for the end of lawless- putting greens and fairways on a re
ef men with buckets of wajpr and lad- nesg jn c, County. duced scale on the expansive roof. Other
dere kept these small, but dangerous, The first confession in the investiga- such arrangements are said to be in 
fires from gaining further headway made by Circuit Judge Hiram prospect.

Two barns, owned by Oscar a Han- j Johng^ ^ fr()m Frank
son, one of which he used Smith, who began crying when she took
house, were totally destroyed. There witPess stand and asked that the

F ss-vFtHrS -sÆHKSH SVILÆ g
Stout, C. L. Doherty, George Wetmore, Peace offiqprs out of the Mill Creek ter- 
Glendon H. Allan, Winford A. Webb, "tory. She said she had begged her 
Mrs. Emma Armstrong and Thomas husband not to join the band alluding 
Kerrigan all carried some insurance but to the fact that the death of their little 
not near enough in any case to cover daughter some time before had sent her 

\ J, a warning for him to cease lawlessness.
Boyle Bros., tinsmiths, suffered some She said that, despite this appeal, he 

damage from smoke and water next to went out and joined the ambushers. 
the Doherty building, while J. Driscoll’s Immediately after Mrs. Smith s eon- 20.

was

general novelty store, on the opposite ■ fession the twenty-five men, several of 
ride of Main street from the fire, had aU them crying, announced their reforma-

tidn and asked to be permitted to go 
home and -get their stills. Judge John
son granted the requests.

CHICAGOANS PLAN TO PLAY 
tiOLF ON MINIATURE

HOUSETOP LINKS

\
its plate glass windows cracked by the 
flames. T^hey fell out when some water 
came in contact with them.

i
/• _\

imbd*i

PRAYER CLOSES STILLS.
y

». AMMNCT SQUARE»KINO STREET*

CHINESE COOK HELD ïSftoïtiïS
FOR JEWELRY THEFT jg»J*» uyZ. S”

Safe ZtoSCfdrINFflHTSandINVflUDS
had been à way from school 50 days. Neirlshlflg, | 

Digestible, -
No Cooking.

Brick Through Plate Glass 
and Chinatown Chase Fig- 

in Unusual Charge.
New York, May 2—The rare sight of 

a Chinese being accused of burgarly 
was presented in the Tombs Court, when 
Jung* Ong, 85, a cook, who said he lived 
at 64 High street, Brooklyn, was ar
raigned before Magistrate Norman J. 
Marsh in connection with the theft of 
sixteen gold watches, nine strings of 
jade beads and three gold chain bars 
from the jewelry store of Moy Hung 
at 9 Pell street.

Moy Hung told the magistrate that he 
was standing in the rear of his store 
Friday night, when the plate glass in 
the front window was shattered by a 
brick. He ran to the window, he con
tinued, and saw Jung Ong gathering up 
the jewelry, valued at $500.

The jewëler went in pursuit of the 
fleeing Jung Ong just as a-bus crowded 
with sightseers turned into Pell street 
from the Bowery. A man standing in 
the doorway of a Chinese grocery blew 
a police whistle as the fugitive led the 
jeweler through hallways and back 
yards of neighboring tenements.

Eventually Jung Ong ran to Mulberry 
street, which is the southerly border of 
Chinatown, where he was arrested by 
Policeman Philip Burns of the Eliza
beth street station. The policeman said

on the 
picked up

I 4 saw r~;V
«O40*

£ *7DYE FADED WRAP 

SKIRT, DRESS IN 

"DIAMOND DYES"

ure T-c-sa"»

For Infants, Invalids and Growing Children, fiich Milk, Malted Grain Extract in Powder

PRINCE OF WALES TO BE 
MADE KNIGHT OF THE 

THISTLE ON BIRTHDAY

London, May 2—(By Canadian Press) 
—A' birthday present for the Prince of 
Wales, it is understood, will be in the 
form of the creation of His Royal High
ness ai a Knight of tile Thistle. The 
gift will probhbly be handed to the 
prince on the morning of his birthday, 
June 23, when he jwiU be twenty-eight 
years (fid. The prince is expected to re
turn from his tour in the East on June

number of overseas men who have en
rolled themselves in the camp branches 
and have Continued their reading.”

In Pennsylvania and New Jersey more 
children are in touch with the public 
libraries, and there is energetic co-opera
tion between library and school offi
cials with increasing success.

Miss Colpin said that political econ
omy and general economics were called 
for by industrial employes.

FLAPPERS SCORN LOVE YARN. 

Librarians Find Fiction Losing Out,

Atlantic City, May 2, N. J., Librar
ians attending the annual joint 
tion of the Pennsylvania Library Club 
and the New Jersey Library Associa
tion said that fiction was losing ground 
in popular appeal 
travel and scientific subjects were more 
in demand.

The librarians said that there was less 
demand than ever for the strictly love 
fiction and that the so-called “mushy” 
novel was rapidly passing, the younger 
generation , the “flappers” particularly, 
treating it with scorn and derision. But, 
said Miss Martha Lee Coplin, Secretary 
of the Pennsylvania Library Club, fic
tion still leads by a narrow margin.

“The industrial depression has sent 
many of the unemployed into the public 
libraries,” .Miss Colpin added, “and 
what has been observed is the greater

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
tains directions so simple any woman 
can dye or tint her old, worn, faded 

Even if she has never dyed

con-
conven-

things new. 
before, she can put a new, rich color 
into shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, draperies, 
hangings, everything. Buy Diamond 
D> es—no other kind—then perfect home 
dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linpn, cotton, or mixed goods Diamond 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

and that works on

Colonel Gideon Miller, field secretary 
for Eastern Canada for the Salvation 
Army, was in the city yesterday. A 
united meeting of the army was held last 
night of Colonel Miller and also in hon- 

Lieutenant Pocock, who is going 
to India as a missionary.

, v. or or

A small boy had a narrow escape from 
death yesterday, when he got in the way 
of the Salvage corps truck, which was 
proceeding along Charlotte street, 
truck missed the boy by inches, 
skidded some distance before it 
brought to a stop.

Give this 
assistant a 
chance■—

The

m!
•T and

/ was

1jPjjggy 1he found some of the jewelry 
prisoner. The remainder was 
over the route of Jung Dug’s flight.

Jung Ong denied the charge. The 
magistrate committed him without bail 
to the tombs for- examination.

r , V

Y Keeps Fresh
and.Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

Ax ^t
% /js—».

RECENT DEATHS* t

Mrs. Spurgeon J. Steeves.

The death of Mrs. Spurgeon J. Steeves j 
occurred on Satiirday at her home in j 
Moncton at the age of sixty-one. She 
leaves htr husband, six sons and three 
daughters.

f Here’s ahighly efficient capable work
er who will help withouthindering.

<• L
Made by Canadian Workmen ot 

Canadian Clays With Can
adian Coal.

Charles Cooke.

Charles N. Cooke died on Sunday at j 
his home in Moncton at the age of j 
thirty-one, following an operation about 
nine weeks ago. He is survived by his — 
wife, his parents, one brother and three 
sisters. t’M*

i

Grape=Nuts
5 MOTHERS SENT t TO TOMBS, j

Thei- Children Stayed From School 21 
to 49 Days.

, is a scientific food which nourishes the 
body without burdening the stomach. It 
contains the perfected nutriment of nature’s 
best grains. It is partially pre-digested.
Itgives energy without taking energy.Theies 
a big difference in the day’s work, with a 
helper like that. Many have found it so. 
Grape =Nuts, served with cream or milk,is 
a joy to the taste. But that’s only the begin- 
ing- It’s a first aid to body and brain,That s 
die delightfhl finish. <

(New York Times)
Five mothers .were sentenced to two 

days each in the Tombs yesterday when 
failed to pay fines imposed by 

Magistrate Harris in the Municipal 
I Tenir Court, for violation of the compul
sory education and the continuation 

| school laws. Another mother would have 
spent the night in the Tombs, hut she 

! fainted in the courtroom and the ma
gistrate suspended sentence because a 
physician said she was ill.

Mrs. Rose Grandio of 2,101 Second 
avenue was convicted as a third of
fender in violating the education law. 
Her daughter Mary, 14 years old, had 
been absent from school 21 days. Mrs. 
Cornelia Inderdonato’s daughter Millie, 
16 should have gone to continuation 
school but stayed home. Her mother 
chore the Tombs instead of paying the 
fine. So did Mrs. Rose Ciapette of 311 
East 100th street, whose daughter Lena, 
10 had been absent from school 4- days.

Mrs. Vincenzo Policastno’s daughter 
Carmine, 14, had been away from school 

lier mother failed to produce

i

they

Made by CanadianPostum Cereal Co.,Ltd., Windsor, Ont.v

4b days
the $2 fine and went to jail. Mrs. Anna

X

On Fifth
Avenue—
The Smartest 
Women are wearing

)
ft

T Tailored
Blouses
with Tailored and 
Sports Suits

■ Ai

Visitors from New York are astonished at our wonderful 
collection of Tailored Blouses. “So typical of New 
York displays.” The very newest points of fashion are 
emphasized on our smart tailored models. Crepe-de- 
Chine and Jap silk—also the new Stripes. '‘Purity,” 
“Peter Pan” and high Tailored collars — some with 
snappy bows—others trimmed in “Sea Shell edging. 
Lower priced—because we make them ourselves.

>

9'Silk Underwear
Mode in our own w*:rk- 
rooms from the famous 
D'Allaird quality materials. 
Sold at factory prices. Blouseç

81 King Street
i

V

The Latest Hit in London and New York
“DOWN DILLY” Velvet Chenile 

Frocks for Street, Sport Wear 
and Dinner Gowns

An entirely new material just introduced, ideal for streets and 
sports wear, dance or dinner frocks, uncreasable and uncrush»b e in 
most artistic shades and oriental mixtures. Even their names areNas- 
cinating. Each one has a name. One lovely model of Royal Blue 
with matching cape is called “Gladys.” Another of Jade wiL_ tone 
es of black velvet is called “Betty."

Over-blouses also of “Down DLPy” in buttercup, jede, pearl 
gray, rose and other lovely colors.

Very new and prices very moderate.

1 '

X

4

LONDON HOUSE Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel <6 Co.,

A

f

1
,-y
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* /W TThink ef the Convenience"

Step Ladders, Refrigerators, 
Ironing Boards, Clothes 

Dryers, Etc.

Our Furniture Store Anticipates Your 
Needs for All Such Things as These

REFRIGERATORS—For the simple reason that 
the refrigerator season is just starting now we have a 
full line to show you. Perhaps you are especially in
terested in the ones equipped with snowy white one- 
piece porcelain lining. No matter which one is select- 
ed the same ideal system of circulation is carried out 

in the ones.of very moderate price.even

$19.50, $23.75 to $61.00 
.............  92.75 to $105.00

All Steel in two sizes........................$45.00 and $53.00
Strongly Made Step Ladders with 5, 6 or 8 steps.

May be easily moved from one
the other . j..................
Folding Ironing Stands ....
Folding Pantry Steps; hard wood varnished. Three 

steps .......................................................................... $2.25

White Enamel Lined 
Porcelain Lined . . .

part of the house to 
$2.75, $4.50 and $5.50

$5.25 each

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)
if .
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Big Sale of Wash Goods 
Remnants on Wednesday

These are bright, fresh pieces in ! to 5 yard 
lengths. The big sale just ended has left us with many 
of these eftds. They are all-in materials most wanted 
for summer wearables. Among them Ginghams, 
Voiles, Dress Crapes, Prints, Nainsooks, Lingerie Krin- 
kle and others.

Pieces are all in useable lengths. -All marked at 
very special prices. ’

Come early for best selection.

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

REDROS
[TEA'S Sood tea

, FOLEYS 
inOMC CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweel

. SOLD BY
_ ALL DEALERS

MaltedHorlicks Milk
m
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WAR ORIGIN A COURT ISSUE.

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

SAVED FROM AN I
German Paper Is Sued for Charging 

Falsification of Documents.m
>x Berlin, May 2.—The question of who 

started the war cropped up again in a 
court action here, evoking additional ; 
alleged documentary evidence which j 
created a mild sensation. I

During a hearing on the libel suit 
brought by Herr Fechenbach in Munich 
against the Suddeutscne Moneashefte on 
the ground that the newspaper accused 
him' of falsifying documents relating to 
the responsibility for the war, published 
when Fechenbach was secretary to for
mer Premier Eisner of Bavaria, Fechen- 
bach’s counsel produced a letter said to 
have been written' by Count von Lerch- 
enfeld in December, 1014, to Count Hert- 
ling, the premier.at that time. The fol
lowing passage occurs in the letter :— 

“We must adhere to the assertion that 
Germany was as much surprised by : 
Austria’s ultimatum to Serbia as were 

, all the other powers. We must deny that 
Count Hertling knew the contents of the 
ultimatum before it was delivered.”

Count von I^rchenfeld, alleged author 
of the letter, is an uncle to the present 
Bavarian premier, and was for forty 

e years the Bavarian diplomatic represen- 
* tative in Berlin. He volunteered to give 

evidence concerning the authenticity of 
the' document.

je focTcS
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0are saving thousands of 
moments of agony and 
torture every day for many 
men and women. Won’t 
you take their advice, their 
example to heart and 
save yourself the needless 
suffering headaches bring Î
Know the ease and freedom from 
pain that is within your reach. Get 
them today—NOW. You alone 
arc responsible if you continue 
to suffer.

I*____

"Fruit-a-tives” 
Relieved Me

iFiles $25,000 Damage Suit 
Against Former Neighbor 
in England and Seeks Child 
—Attaches Rival’s Funds.

i—fcLx Li

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN3928 Union St, Vancouver, B. C.
“I suffered with all the symptoms of 

Female trouble, with chronic Consti
pation and constant Headaches. I had 
pains low down in the back and sides 
of the body. A doctor advised me to 
have an operation.

“I started taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering. | 

“t am free of pain and headaches and j 
and what i

is the natural desire of every woman, 
and la obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin. 
Irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or E dm an son, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

*

“This Typewriting Gets on My Nerves”(New York Times)
An Englishman’s story of his wife s 

flight with a married neighbor, taking 
her daughter with her, and of his pur
suit of t*e couple to New York and 
various cities in this country in an ef
fort to regain his daughter, is told in 
papers filed in the Supreme Court in a 
suit by David Dunham of Cavensham, 
Reading, England, against’Cyril S J. 
Lyons for $25,000 damages for alienating 
Mrs. Dunham’s affections.

Mr. Dunham got an 
against bank deposits of Lyons which he 
believed could be found here, and as a 
result Deputy Sheriff Nielson located 
an account in the Forty-second street 
branch of the National City Bank, and 
tied up the funds. The papers show that 
Lyons and Mrs. Dunham, and Dunham s 
daughter, Davina, 6 *years old, were in 
the city on March 29 and 30 last At the 
Park Avenue Hotel, and on leaving 
there Lyons left his forwarding address 

45 Pierce avenue, Everett, Mass.
In the petition for the attachment 

Dunham states that he was married in 
June, 1915, at St. Albans, England, to 
Nora May Wheeler, and their daughter, 
Davina, was born in 1916; that he es
tablished a comfortable home at Caver- 
sham, where he lived happily with his 
wife until 1920. Lyons, who lived there, 
and had an invalid wife and minor 
child, began paying his wife attentions. 
Dunham says, “in a manner indicating 
that he was seeking to alienate her af
fections.” /

Dunham alleges that on Feb. 9, last 
his wife left his home with their daugh
ter ostensibly to visit "her parents at 
Rugby. He learned later that she had 
sailed with Lyons on the Cedric for 
New York, arriving here Feb. 21. Dun
ham says he then had his child made 
a ward of the English court, and the 
judge summoned Lyons’ attorney and 
compelled him to tell where Lyons was.

The husband says he came to this 
country and learned that Lyons apd 
Mrs. Dunham went to Buffalo on Feb. 
26, thence to Chicago and drand Rapids, 
Mich., and after buying an auto motored 
back to New York. Dunham alleges 
that Lyons stated that he was about to 
bo to Canada and return to England. 
Dunham asked for the attachment on 
the ground that he did not believe Lyons 
would rttirrn here.

headaches and sleeplessness, 
as well as for the tired feel-

«I WONDER if I am get- 
* ting nervous. There _ . ,

is. whÂ Î
tired in the mornings and do get some of Dr. Chase s
not seem to have the energy Nerve Food today and give
to transcribe the bunch of it a try-out. 
letters which I get every . Dr. Chase s Nerve Food is 
jav i so gentle in action and yet so

potent as a restorative that 
it is a great favorite with 
women of all ages. It seems 
to be admirably suited to 
the needs of their delicate 
nervous systems, and on this 
account it has come to be 
universally used as a means 
of restoring vigor and energy 

run-down, nervous

Price 15c. and 25c.M

the terrible Constipation, 
saved me is the fruit medicine, ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’

HOME I
remedy)

“MADAME M. J. CORSE.” 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

attachment

EXPLOSION OF ILLICIT STILL 
KILLS OWNER’S LITTLE CHILD “Of course AI have been 

working harder than usual 
to make up for those who 
have been away sipk. Then 
I have been helping more at 
home while mother was sick. 
I suppose it all helps to tire 

out and exhaust the

LADY ASTOR IN a SHOE STORE 
SPENDS $188, GETS NINE PAIRSPhiladelphia, May 2.—A three-year- 

old boy was burned to death, one house

the child, a son of William Adomantis, a up Charles street when she passed a 
laborer, was found by firemen. shop window. A pair of brown suede

The "still was in the rear yard of the pumps—the new kind with the box heel
, _____, .... and elastic side—caught her eye. She

Adomantis home on a , ' j entered and here is what her ladyshipboy was playing in the yard when, it is b t __
believed, embers from the store ignited, ()^ ^ suede w
alcohol fumes from the coo dngmasl^ j hee, elastic sid $10; one pair of brick

knocked from their Vumps, box heels elastic sides,
$10; two pairs of patent leather pumps, 
baby French heels, $26; two pairs of cut , 
steel pump bunches, $56; one pair of 

; i beige suede pumps, cut-out side, $17 ;
I one pair of patent leather pumps, single 
| strap round toe, $15; one pair of silver 
cloth pumps, high French heels, $20; j 
one pair of black velvet sandals, high ! 
heels, $18; one pair of patent leather 
and gray cloth dress pumps, $18; two 
pairs of silk hose to match the beige 
pumps, $8; total, $188.

She tried them all on and then slipped ! pirates and robbed of money and the 
a slender foot into her iVzC’B and hur- j more valuable parts of the cargo, 
ried out. I Bandits also are roaming parts of Ta-

j basco and campeche in such numbers 
MEXICAN PIRATES LOOT SHIPS ; that farmers have been forced to aband- 

FOR FIRST TIME IN CENTURY on their crops and flee to the towns for
safety.

Addy, Kelly, Curreri, Njalcolm, David
son, Macauley and Allingham ; special
ists for eye, ear, nose and throat, Drs. 
Chipman and Nose; consulting surgeon 
emeritus, Dr. Murray MacLaren. i

In view of his past services, the cour
tesies of the hospital were extended to 
Dr. A. F. Emery.

one
as nerves.

'“But what was that Ï was 
reading about Dr. Chase’s 
Nfrve Food building up the 
nerves? Perhaps* that is 
what I need. There was 
something about worry and 
anxiety breaking down the 
nervous system, and I have 
surely had my share of 
worry.

“That may account for my

to a 
system.

The healthful color and 
appearance of people who 
have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food — the elasticity and 
vivacity of their movements 
—is the best evidence of the 
benefits they have attained.

50c a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

v
The blast

their occupants were 
feet. Adomantis and his Wife were ar
rested.KILLS HERSELF 

WITH POISON **77**
i

VMrs. Jane Mickel Succeeds 
After Several Failures.

FOR AT 69 HE TAKES BRIDE, 23.

COLDS Dr. G. L. Lewis and Miss Geneva Chil- 
coat of Baltimore Marry.|

Chicago, May 2—Mrs. Jane Mickel, 40 
years old, daughter of Henry Fletcher 
of Bay City, Mich., candidate for the 
Republican nomination for governor In I 
the coming June primaries, committed 
suicide here by taking poison. I

Mrs. Mickel, who was known several 
years ago as the most beautiful woman 
in Cleveland, was recently divorced from 
her husband, William J. Mickel, state 
food administrator of Michigan. She 
died in the Chicago General Hospital.

Mrs. Mickel, who was a graduate of 
Miami University, lived in 4 Cleveland 
until a year ago, when she ■came to 
Chicaro. Two weeks ago she removed 
to a room-house conducted by Frank 
McKay, whom she met In Cleveland. Mr. I 
McKay said Mrs. Mickel had been de-1 
spondent recently and that his wife I 
cared for “her constantly since she had 
come to their home.

Physicians said Mrs. Mickel had I * 
evidently suffered from a nervous break- — 
down. It was said she had made seven j 
previous attempts to take her life.

Greenwich, Conn., May 2 June and 
December cast their lots together in 
Portchester. Dr. George L. Lewis, 69, 
of 136 North Charles street, Baltimore, 
Md., and Miss Geneva M. Chilcoat, 24, 
of 23 East Mount Vernon Place, Balti- 

married by Justice of the

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Monterey, Mexico, May 2.—For the 

first time in more than 10C( years piracy 
is being practised in the lower waters 
of the Gulf of Mexico, bordering the 
coast of Tabasco and Campeche, accord
ing to reports made to the Mexican gov
ernment.

It is stated that in the last few days 
several small steamships, including coast
wise mail boats, have been boarded by

WOULD COMPEL JEWISH___
UPBRINGING OF CHILD

___ __ •
Rabbi Wise Says Mrs. Duryea Broke 

Faith in Adoption of “Alice From 
Hungerland.”

more, were 
Peace Malcolm Merritt.

“Spring fever,” remarked Town Clerk 
Charles O. Derby, as he looked at the 
bride and -bridegroom, who resembled a 
father and daughter, as they were leav
ing the Court House.

(New York Post)
“Alice From Hungerland,” as the little 

twelve-year-old footer daughter of Mrs. 
Florence ,S. Duryea has been known, be- 
cause of her part in the film of *thisrtitle 
given for Near East Relief, has been 
summoned to court tomorrow with her 
foster mother, by a writ of habeas 
corpus secured by Rabbi Stephen S. 
Wise from Jutice Daniel F. Cohalan of 
the Supreme Court, where the matter of 
her guardianship will be decided.

Mrs. Duryea adopted the child in 1918 
from a Jewish orphan asylum in Con
stantinople, and has cared for her ever 
since. At the time of the child’s 
adoption, according to Dr. Wise, it was 
understood that she was to be brought 
up in the Jewish faith. Upon infor
mation and belief, Dr. Wise alleged in his 
petition that Alice was not; being 
brought up as a Jewess, and conse
quently he has -appealed to the court to 
produce the child and make such dis
position as to her custody as would in- 

her Jewish upbringing.

HOSPITAL STAFF
APPOINTMENTS

The commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital lied a busy session yes
terday afternoon. The report of the 
superintendent was received.
V. McLellan, commissioner for 
month, reported her daily visits, 
medical staff reported the wards full, but 
the surgical work light. Miss Belle 
Howe presented her first report as social 
service nurse. She had made forty-sev
en visits. The report of the superintend
ent of nurses was received. It told of 
the appointment of Miss Ada Hoyt and 
Miss Jessie Paterson to replace two 
nurses resigned.
$10,717.16 were ordered paid.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts of $11,466.52, including the follow
ing amounts : Paid patients, $2,489.44; 
seamen, $807; city chamberlain, $7,- 
962.62; X-ray department, $96.50. Ex
penditures amounted to $10,717.45 and 
the balance in the bank was $4,496.17.

It was announced that Dr. A. E. Kirk
land had that day taken over his duties 
as radiologist.

The dietician reported food materials 
had cost $3,141.60 and 22,465 meals had 
been served. Her recommendation that 
the chef’s salary be increased was not 
approved.

The- appointment of members of the 
staff was proceeded with, the former 
members being reappointed as follows: 
Medical, Drs. Rowley, Barry, Skinner, 
Kenney, McDonald, McCarthy, Logie 
»nd Bentley ; surgical, Drs. White,

1Mrs. J.
the
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PILLS10-BEL SonsSHOME TROUBLE
IN HIGH LIFE 

IN ENGLAND
The Wonder SalveBills amounting to

, . We invite all afflicted with piles, ec-
London, May 2—Viscountess Rhond- *ema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim- 

da’s undefended petition for restoration pies, sores, “-oils, cuts, bleeding at the 
of conjugal rights against her husband, nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
Sir Humphrey Macworth, was granted experience of those who were similarly 
yesterday. Such a petition is a usual j afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
preliminary to divorefe action.

I
É287 THE*!! M

330R.

sure
trial.

Ail our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 

Cleveland, O., May 2.—The Socialist name8 to be used, 
party of the U. S. In convention yester
day broke away from Its traditional 
policy of standing aloof from alliance or 
affiliation with other political organisa- tail drug stores, 
tions by authorizing its state organisa- i per box. 
tions, if they so desire, to co-operate 
with labor and farmer organizations in 
political activity.

SOCIALISTS IN STATES
NOW WILLING TO LINK UP 

WITH FARMERS AND LABOl

TRY THIS 
PERFECT HAIR 

TINT FREE
Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re- 

Price 60c. and $14)0 »

w
Coupon Brings Trial Package of 

“Brownatone.*ONE OF THEM IS
I CANADIAN GIRL 'atrWHY ENDURE GRAY HAIR t

We want every woman to know
KFS‘IS,k>!|

produced when Brownatone is 
used for this purpose. Thousands
of women already know __
this perfect hair tinting preparation 
But other thousands have yet to 
learn, from actual experience, how 
marvelously It restores to Kray, fad
ed and bleached hair Its original 
beauty and glory. ______

yWellesley College Students 
Suspended for Violation of 
Rules. msuit

I and use

Wellesley, Mass., May 2—Names of 
four " students of Wellesley College who 

suspended last week for violation 
of college rules became known yester-1 
day. One of them is Bernice Anderson ;

Ont. The students were ,

rgAVlPi werem /

Don’t Scratch Teethre
of Hamilton, 
charged with taking part in forbidden 
automobile rides with Hatvlrd under
graduates. All are members of the jun
ior class.

Haled before the joint council of fac- 
with college discipline, all four confess
ed, according to college authorities. The 
girls have been sent to their homes, but 
will be permitted to return.

i
i

Beautify them in this scientific wayt iSPIRIN tant in the saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposits on teeth 
before they ferment and form 
acids. One is to multiply the 
alkalinity of the saliva. That is 
Nature’s agent for neutralizing 
mouth acids—the cause of tooth 
decay. It leaves the teeth so 
highly polished that film less 
easily clings.

with tartar, are the chief cause 
of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth 
troubles are now traced to film.

Ways to end it
Film has been the great tooth 

problem. Old methods did not 
end it So well-brushed teeth 
discolored and decayed. Tooth 
troubles have been constantly in
creasing. Now dental science, 
after Ion® research, has found 
two ways to fight film. Able 
authorities have proved their ef
ficiency. Careful people the world 
over now see and feel the results.

A new-type tooth paste has 
been created, made to meet mod
em requirements. The name is 
Pepsodent. These two film com
batants are embodied in it for 
daily application.

Five new effects
Pepsodent brings five effects 

which science now demands. One 
is to multiply the starch diges-

Don’t try to whiten teeth by 
use of harsh abrasive. The en- 

» amel, if you harm it, won’t come 
back. Polishing agents should be 
mild, as in Pepsodent.

Combat the dingy film. Do it 
as millions now are doing — in 
this scientific way. Then the 
prettier teeth you see everywhere 
now will come to you and yours.

MAURETANIA'SWARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy.Aspirin.
NEW RECORDUnless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 

not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Southampton, May 2—The Cunard 
liner Mauretania from New York, April 
25, steamed at the rate of 2 7 V2 knots 
an hour during a part of the voyage 
which ended here yesterday. This, it 
is said, established a new record. 
Mauretania on her trial trip in 1907 
averaged 27.30 knots. On some of her 
pre-war voyages she averaged more than 
26 knots for the voyage. Last year she 

converted from a coal to an oil

*
é

The
All five effects come from every 

application. So film, starch and 
acids are constantly combated. 
Forces are created which night 
and day fight enemies of teeth.

To countless homes, all the 
world over, this has brought a 
new era in teeth cleaning. The 
results will be life-lasting.

Send the coupon. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. The results 
will surprise and convince you. 
Cut out the coupon now.

The cloudy film“If. « Ea.y NoWe«£e(mtlfnl Hb1i,,

“Brownattitie” is the one safe, re
liable, easy to apply hair *int 
changing gray, faded, or bleached 
hair to any beautiful «hade of brown 
or black.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Your teeth are coated with • 
viscous film. It clings to teeth, 
gets between the teeth and stays. 
When not combated, it forms 
coats which are the basis of tar
tar. Film absorbs stains, making 
the teeth look dingy, 
cloudy teeth rob millions of much 
beauty.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. 
It holds the acid in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed in it, and they,

was 
fuel boiler.

New York, May 2—The 27% knot 
clip set by the Mauretania on her lat
est run to Southampton is the premier 
record. The old record of 27.4 knots an 

Mauretania in Jan-

Ab.olntely Harmle*».
Greaseless, odorless, easy to apply" 

—a comb or brush is all you need. 
Instant in results and guaranteed to 
contain no lead, sulphur, silver, zinc, 
mercury, aniline, coal tar Products, 
or anything to injur© the hair or 
the most tender scalp- Far superior 
to so-called "restorers' and harm
ful "dyes."

Brownatone is sold and «com
mended in St. John by Wassons stores 

New York. May 2—A net deficit of and other leading dealers. Two colors! 
$11.070,609 for 1921 is shown in the an- 1 "uight to Medium Brown,"'and "Dark 
mud report of the Chicago, Milwaukee j grown toBtac*-
and St Paul Railway, made public yes- ( and endorsed by thousands of worn- 
terday. The deficit in 1920 was $V en In society and the business world. 
866,080. Special Free Trial Offer

Send only 100 with this coupon 
for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

Handy “Beyer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

m“àufscmr«ertoLlüiityhe public against imitation. «.MM. of Barer Company 
frill be ptnmped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Crose.

Those
hour, was set by the 
uary 1911.r
RAILWAY SHOWS

LARGE DEFICITfeeling Drowsy Eh?
Got that tired feeling which makes you want to sleep all-the time? You're 
run down and must take Made in Canada 10-Day Tube Free c“DR. WILSON’S

Pisnsûdfini
RES. IN

HERBINE BITTERS THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.
Dept. R-386, 191 George St., Tor., Ont.

Miü 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toThe natural remedy for all common ills which so many people have at 
this time of the year. The tonic is made from the Curative principles of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock and other medicinal herbs, which make it 
quite harmless. _ .
60c. a bottle. Family size four times larger, $1.00. Try a Bottle.

The New-Day DentifriceMall This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co..

606 Coppin Bldg., Covington. Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.
........... Light to Medium Brown or
' iv : ■ Dark Brown to Black.

Mm* with X shade wanted and mail with 
onr full name and addreRw. __________

A scientific way to combat film—to keep teeth 
whiter, cleaner, safer, without harm. Now ad
vised by leading dentists everywhere.THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED Only one tube to » family.

ST. JOHN, N. &

^Sweeten jbg jfeoavadhj

r

POOR DOCUMENT
■

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.

tAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 
herbs and is non-poison- 

h ous—safe and pleasant 
9 to use.

i

61.25 a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St, Montreal

SSg-68
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Cuticura Quickly Soothes 

Rashes and Irritations
Hot baths with Cuticura Soap, fol

lowed by light applications of Cuti- 
Ointment, afford immediate 

relief in most cesee of rashes, irrita
tions, eczemas, etc. Cuticura Talcum 
is also excellent for the skin.
SrougRotUtiK^ominlom CamriianfeetroU

teraa&Biiar

cura

FREE
A 10-Day Test

Yon owe this to 
yourself. Leant what
film removal means.
Bring out the natural 
luster.

Careful people, the 
world over, now 
brush teeth in this 
way.

Mail the coupon.

M»*'« •» *•
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There is one tooth paste—
highly mentholated and antiseptic

—that hardens the gums and positively destroys all 
decay germs where your tooth brush cannot reach 
an acknowledged preventive of pyorrhéa.

—that removes the discoloring coating in which germs „ 
thrive and makes your teeth white—pretty—without 
the use of harmful, gritty, scouring matter.

1
V<// fJP-
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Quick,' Easy, Pleasant Sh~ ves\
This paste is MINTY’S-the All-Canadian 
Dentifrice of guaranteed efficiency And these other advantages. % f.

At 25c. the large tube, Minty’s Tooth Paste represents 
the most remarkable value obtainable. It contains 
only ingredients recojnmended by the highest dental 
authorities—the highest priced tooth paste cannot do 
more for your teeth than Minty’s.

Minty’s is concentrated tooth paste—if you use more 
than half-an-inch you are wasting it. For your teeth’s 
sake try a tube. You will never change from Minty’s.

The oil coating on the beard is removed almost 
instantly Within one minute the beard absorbs 15% 
of water — enough to soften the toughest beard. 
Such quick efficiency is astonishing.

The lather maintains its rich creamy fullness for 
ten minutes on the face. Plenty of time to shave.

The palm and olive oils are the supreme lubricant, 
Soft and soothing to the skin. So the need for 
lotions is ended.

Now test it yourself at our expense
Millions have already adopted Palmolive Shaving 

Cream because of these superiorities.
The coupon will give you a trial tube without 

cost. You will be delighted with what it will ac
complish for you.

To give men what they wanted
Before n.iking Palmolive Shaving Cream we 

asked 1,000 men what they desired most in a shav
ing cream. Also, all other known creams were 
tested to learn their virtues and faults. And step by 
step we improved the formula until perfection in 
esc* quality was reached.

Formula 130 was right
In this combination of soothing palm and olive 

oils we found the ideal shaving cream. We had been 
making the ideal toilet soap with these ingredients. 
Now we applied the blend to a shavinycream. It 
proved superior on these tests.

It multiplies itself in lather 250 times. Just one- 
half inch — a bit of cream — proves plenty for a 
•usurious shave.Mtntvs PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM
\ .

TETOOTH !

Made 'in Canada
The stores named below will supply the 

Free Tube on this coupon
W. C Wilson, 133 Union Street, West* ,

St*n4°^î|* . „ - _ r„„ ,_j* Present this coupon, with your name
E. Clinton Brown, Cor. union and, and addrcss fined jn_ to any of the stores

Waterloo Streets. J named it js good for a 10-Shave Tube
J. Harry Driscoll, 109 Prince Edward , 0f Palmolive Shaving Créant.

Street
J. F. McLaughlin, West St John, N.B,, your Name________ ___ ___
H. W. Hawker, Prince William St *
Ross Drug Oh, King Street 1 l Address...........—........ ..............................
Paddock’s Drue Store, Cor. Union and * Out-of-town residents should mail this 

Coburg Streets. I coupon to The Palmolive Company of
R, W. Hawker, Cor. Elm and Main St » Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont., Dept 
Geo. K. Bell, Cor. St James and Char- D 2i,\and the tube will be sent by mad. 

lotte Streets.

25c — Genuine Value
i 10-Shave Tube FreeMANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

Short's Pharmacy, 63 Garden Street 
F, W. Munro, 357 Main Street 

x Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Ed
ward Street.

dive W. Walker, 144 Charlotte Street 
T. H. Wilaon, Faitvtile, N. B. 
Portland Pharmacy, 681 Main Street 
J. M. Journey, 169 Union Street 
Travis Drug Co, Ltd, 542 Main St. 
Allan's Pharmacy, 172 King Street 

West St John.
A, Chipman Smith & Co, Ltd., 41 

Charlotte Street
Modem Pharmacy, Cor. Charlotte and 

Princess Streets.22 Bii
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SIX ODDLY ILL i ONE DIES.accepted. Mr. lamined. The staff of nurses consistedpany, smashing the window completely, j Harold P. Crousse was

Windows in F. A. Dykeman & Co’s I Fisher used a map and gave % very of eight,
store were also cracked by the impact. | interesting account of the trip. Roland j
All the victims were knocked unconsc- Firth endorsed Mr* Fisher’s remarks. .
ious, and the police patrol was pressed \ W. F. Burdett, president, gave a short social evening at its m g last mght

The annual meeting of the N. B. Power into service to convey them to the hos- account of his mino'n^w^playedand afterwardsre-
Co„ Ltd, which was to have been held __________ theWd^f trade ‘ y | freshments were served. Miss Muriel
Sefy aftern°°n’ W8S P0StP°ned in" Miss Florence Hoyt, secretary to the —---------- „ . I^rkery, the president was in the chair

y' ,__________ Travelers’ Aid Society, was knocked An enthusiastic meeting of the Mum- for the short P™*1 > *hieh was
Malcolm Buchanan, aged nineteen, was rd°wn b-Y an automobile driven by a 1 dpal Chapter I. O. D. E was held last mud, J Downing and Mis!

admitted to the hospital last night suf. woman m Mill street last evening and mght with the regent «ri J. Boyle and a reading by Miss
feting from an injury to three fingers was cut about the neck. She was taken Travers, presiding The erection of a ^awm ’
of the tight hand, which were hurt by to the hospital where several stitches avic war memorial was strongly advo-
«” -**■ - ■ cüîîïï

The Brunswick Chapter met yesterday call a mass meeting of the patriotic asso- 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harold dations and others interested.
Mayes, with Mrs. Herbert W. Wetmore, 
the regent, presiding. Several reports 
were read and discussed. The hostesses 
at the tea hour were Mrs. J. H. Ailing- 
ham, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers and Mrs.
Mayes. ,

serious accident accurred at the cor- Horace Smith of the Imperial theatre 
. r of King and Charlote streets last ; staff, was painfully injured last night, 
night, when a car driven by Dr. Doris while wrestling with another employe in 
Murray, dashed up on the sidewalk, the waiting room of the theatre.- He 
and knocked down four persons. Their slipped and fell, striking the base of 
names are Mrs. Ethel Rogers, 87 Duke h|s skull on a bench. He was knocked 
street; Mrs. Elizabeth Philips, ISO Haw- uneonsdous and suffered considerable 
thdhne avenue; William Ross, 285 Ger- pain. Dr. C. M. Kelly said that he was 
main street, and William Mullaly, 2% not seriously injured. He was sent to 
Charles street. The first three were the Infirmary, 

rily bruised and cut, while Mr. Ross 
„d several ribs fractured and was hurt 

nternally. All are expected to recover.
The machine apparently, was driven on 
the sidewalk to escape striking a street 
car. It came to a stop against the plate
glass window of F. W. Daniel & Com- present. The membership application of

r LOCAL NEWS New Form of Sleeping Sickness In 
Paterson Baffles Physicians.

Paterson, N. J., May 2—One man 16 
dead and five other persons are In a 
lesions condition here from a form of 
sleeping sickness, which doctors declare 
to be new to the medical profession. 
They say that science has found ndther 
the cause nor the cure. The malady 
causes paralysis of the eyelids and It 
becomes impossible to awaken the sick 
man. Deatli follows.

The disease claimed its first victim 
hefe when nine physicians in attendance 
were unable to awaken John L. Van 
Mannen, 36 years old, 1,085 East Nine
teenth street. Several days ago Van 
Mannen complained of feeling very 
sleepy, then he began to have the 
“double vision,” attributed to the com
mencement of paralysis of his eyelids- 
Stupor was followed by a heavy sleep, 
resulting in death.

Samuel Thompson, janitor of a local

St. Vincent’s Alumnae had a pleasant

An alarm was rung in aboiit three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon for a fire 
which broke out in a shed of -the Mari
time Nail Company’s plant in Portland 
street. The fire department and the tug 
Springhill were soon throwing water on 
the blase and after a stiff fight the fire 
was extinguished. A second alarm was 
rung in because of the lighting of the 
roof of another shed. It is said that the 
damage is fully covered by insurance.

About 2.45 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the fire department was called out 
in response to an alarm from box 
46 for a fire in a barn in the rear of the 
house at 22* St. James street, occupied 
by Bart Rogers. The blaze was soon 
extinguished and the damage done was 
slight.

Friends of Cesar A. Barranco, former
ly Cuban consul at St. John and now 
stationed at Toronto, will be ’ interested 
in the announcement of his marriage on 
April 6 to Miss Florence Martha Sams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sams, 
of Hamilton (Ont.) Mr. Barranco was 
very popular in. St. John and has a host 
of friends here who will tender good 
wishes to himself and his bride.

A meeting of the directorate of the St. 
John sub-division Of the Catholid Wo
men’s League was held last night in 
Rosary Hall. Plans we*e made for the 
annual meeting. The social committee 
reported that $60 had been raised by the 
sale of hats. Mrs. F. J. Power was 
chosen convenor of the nominating com
mittee. Miss E. T. Reed and Miss Emily 
Bardsley were appointed to the audit
ing comqiittee. t

GAGETOWN YOUNG MAN
DIES FROM MILL ACCIDENT

Capetown, May I—Leslie C. Boyd, 
aged twenty-twO, died here on Saturday 
evening as a result of injuries which he 
received when his clothing became en
tangled in a shaft at Reid Brothers’ mill 
a short distance below Gagetown.

Making plans for the tag day to be 
held shortly occupied much of the time 
at the meeting of the Victorian Order 
of nurses directorate last night when 
Hon. J. 6. Forbes presided. The re
ports submitted were gratifying. Dur
ing the month 877 nursing visits, and 
371 child welfare visits had been made. 
Although the weather had not favored 
a large attendance at the well baWy 
clinics and no clinics had been held in 
East St. John there were 159 babies ex-

Ask for
guaranteed 
furnitureCFMThe regular monthly meeting of the 

board of trade last evening was devoted 
to an interesting talk by W. S. Fisher 
on trade possibilities with the West 
Indies. About thirty- members were

made by
(aNAOA pUMURE^UflCÏÏJRERS

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO; “ 
Manufacturers of all dassee of 
household and office furniture*

Write 6» free booklet on Period 
Furniture.
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10-ShaveTube of Palmolive Shaving Cream
At the stores listed below

rnrrFREE
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&
Act* quickly
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Soathaa tha akin

Standard taka, 
goad for evar a Awl*
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WHAT STAYS ON TILL YOU WASH IT OFF? 
Minty's Sweet Kiss Face Powder is the one you really ought to use. The 
powder itself is unusually pure. It Is wonderfully fine, therefore does not 
show—and it stays on until you wash it off. Sweet Kiss Perfume is 
delicate, elusive, and delights the woman who is fastidious about her per
son. Most good toilet goods counters carry the full Sweet Kiss series of 
toilet preparations. , If your’s doesn't—write us.
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orted to be in a serious I Truro. He did not know the nsme of 
the man to whom he paid the money.

George Hill, a farmer who lives near 
Truro, swore that he saw Paris on his 
farm in the early part of August. The 
testimony of Miss Christina McKensie 
was also taken.

Through an error in the typesetting of 
yesterday’s report, it read that Mr- Scar
borough would swear that Paris was the 
man in the store. It should have read - 

the case of John Pàris. E. G. Moxon tho.t he would not swear that Paris was 
swore that he paid a man for some mush-, the man. 
rooms on August 3, while George Scar
borough, who was on the stand at the 
morning session, was in his store at

school, was rep 
condition and 
specialists it is feared he may die. The 
other patients are in various early stages 
of the disease.

despite the work of

THE PARIS CASE

Three new witnesses were placed on 
the stand yesterday by the defence in
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■ Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
. will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
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The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
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TO LET WANTED1

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LETf

WANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

Spring St., Phone 3741-21. and bath.-139 Orange St. 26778-5-5 : ^.Thone OwneT living city!

TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- —phone M- 2995-11. 26660—6—4

ed furnished rooms, Hazen St., Main 
1649-31.

4- FOR SALE, 'CHEAP—ONE LIGHT 
I motor truck. Price $100.—Apply Roy
al Auto Service, 12 Paddock.

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE SUMMER | 
Cottage at'ingleslde, overlooking river, | 

good beach.—Apply W. L SuH^nr.d 
Ingleslde, 26164-5-5

FOR SALE - SELF-CONT A 1TO 
Cottage, 193 City road, nine roonks and 

bath, electrics, lot 100 by I00’/ounty 
taxes.—Phone M. 2710. 26902-6-3

: FOR QUICK SALE 
8-Cylinder Chevrolet

In good running order—Equipped 
with Dominion Cord Tires.

•Phone M. 539-21

\ WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 619 Main St.

26726—6—4

26774—5—6 f

TO LET—FLAT.—APPLY 47 CLAR- 
26799—5—5

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 33 
Crown St.—Apply 31 Crown.

FOR SALE -4 TWO CAN ARIES- 
26772—6—9

FOR /SALE — NEW KOOTENAY 
Range, "very reasonable, also one 

three-quarters bed spring.—282 King St 
East, right hand door. 26796—5 6

FORTS ALE—DAYTON SCALE. AP- 
ply 235 Thorne Ave, A. McEachan.

26727—6—5

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 
Stove and Singer Sewing Machine, 

, reasonable.—Write Box Z 16, Times.
26699—5—5

26776—5—5endon St.Phone 385, mornings. ♦ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immateri" 
positively no canvassing; yarn suppliei 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. /

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man to help with care young baby 

and assist with general house work, per
manent position for right party. Refer- 

required.—Plffene Main 3434-41.
26667—6—3

i 26631—5—9 rTO LET — FURNISHED ' ROOMS, 
meals if desired, 341 Main St.

26586-5- M) FLAT TO LET—ÇIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

5—2—T.f.

TO LET—NEW UPPER FLAT, MOD- 
ern, rent $45.—Phone M. 3021.

26719—5—5

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINED 
House, central, modern.—Apply Ed

ward Hogan. 26549—5—3
To” LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 462 Douglas Ave, eight rooms, 
tiled bathroom. Rent reasonable;—Ap
ply Main 3667 or 93.

TO LET — SELF C O NT A I N ED 
House, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to (jco. Maxwell, No. 1 
Dun Av, West.. 26452—5—5

TO LET — SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
house. For information call West 849.

26443—6—3

/26773—5—9}
TOdS,4b„LBi,,2? af,BNJKvp

City. _________ ____ _

/ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE 6c SUPPLY GO, 92 Duke 

’Phone Main 4100 %-H tf

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light, bath, grate, reasonable.—Phone 

26791—5—5W 65-21, 50 Waterloo.

TO L$T—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, suitable light house

keeping, running water, ■ bath, electrics, 
22 Charles St, M. 4418-11.

26559—5—6TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT 72 
26742—6—4SALE—COSY NEW BUNGA-j 

Pamdenec. Lots in
Smythe St.FOR

low, four rooms,
Lancaster Heights. Two leasehold prop-
*rHes ^’STo flafhoL SU Jam» St-1 FOR SALE-1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 

R Austin SoS’tor, 62 Princess, j ing, 1920 Model, equipped with 6 new 
Stephen ’ ' 26750—5—9 i tires. A bargain.—N. B. Used Car Kx-

________________ i------- - I change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
FOR SALE OR TO LET-TWO j 26766-6-1

H-.,™ Fair Vale.—Apply Vincent, |
28 liaison St 26709-5 -8 FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING

—" 1918 Model, license, four new tires and
FOR SALE—IN BEST PARI Or newjy painted—N. B. Used Car Ex- 

Rothesay, several line building lots. change, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 
Phone Rothesay 39. 26098-5-4 6 26767-5-4

FOR SALE—FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, FOr SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
electrics; Barn, acre land—Apply Lxn-i Tourl 1919 Model, equipped with 

• 20415 5 4 wjn whee|s and ai new tires. Price $650.
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. 26768—5—5

street
TO LET—FLAT, 40 DURHAM- 

26759—5—9
ences26721—6—5Phone Main 2503.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
26716—5—9

FOR SALE—ONE BABY’S BED, 
Spring and Mattress ; Lady’s Suit.— 

Apply 238 Douglas Ave, Phone 8763.
26703—5—4

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT— 
Apply 31 Golding street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machine.—L. Cohen 

9 Dock street. 26655—5—1
Union.

. 26746—6—5
TO Let—FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 

Germain. WANTED — ASSISTANT B O O K - 
keeper, must be accurate. Write fully 

experience.—P. O. Box 1312.

/ \l --------------------------- -
WANTED—STRONG WOMAN IN 

laundry—Apply Matron West Side 
Orphanage.1 26583-/

26701—5—9TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE ED- 
ward St, bath, electric lights, hot and 

cold water. Rent $23 per month. Steph
en B. Busttn, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

26748—5—9

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, $20.-39 Peters St. TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 

room, running water, central. Gentle
man-Phone Main 717-11.

26705—5—4 ROOMS TO LEIi- 36622—5—5

FOR SALE — ELECTRIC HEATER 
with attachments—For particulars, 

26746—6—8
26708—5—9 TO LET—FIVE ROÔMS IN HOUSE 

at Golden GroVe for summer.—R. J.
26700—5—9

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, SIX
_________________| rooms, bath, possession immediately ;

FOR SALE—WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ I rent $40, 159 Britain—A. L. Longon. 
second hand clothes—12 Dock St, first ! 26668—5—8

floor. 26747—5—4 — --------------------- .--------------
___________________________—-------- -—• TÔ LET—FLAT 53 S1MONDS ST. $7.

FOR SALE — .POMERANIAN PUPS, | 26666—5—8
171 Rodney SU, West. 26758—5—5 ■ 1 ' —“—

TO LET — FRONT BED-SITTING 
with grate, furnished or unfurn

ished, kitchen privileges.—Box Z 11» 
26674—5—3

TO~LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

TO' LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, very central, light, heat, bath, 

—ISO Charlotte. 26647—6—8

Main 2704. > Bowes.
room

TO LET—BRIGHT B E DR OOM, 
gentleman.—Apply 467 Main St.

26629—5—3

roy, Glen Falls. ____________
FOR SALE-MODERN COTTAGE 

at the Ferns, Bay Shore, containing 
large living room with fire place, 3 bed
rooms!, patent toilet, wash-basin and 
running water in kitchen, electric lights, 
large roofed verimdah, good sized gard- 
eVi.—Apply at 407 Main St.

Time?. COOKS AND MAIDS
26681—5—4 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

house work,—Apply Mrs, T. A. Arn 
our, 50 Douglas Ave. 26795—a

WANTED—MAID
house work, one to go home night: 

145 Queen( left bell.) 26794—5—

WANTED—25 USED CARS—N. B.
Used Cat Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4078.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM. REASON* 
able—Main 1333-11.

TO LET—CONNECTING ROOMS, 
with running water. Also single room.

66, Sydney St: 26437—5—5

TO LET—ROOMS UNFURNISHED, 
heated—898-41. 26276—5—2

26449—5—5! TO LET—FLAT, 156 QUEEN ST., 
j modern, fights, bath. Rent $32. Also 
garage, imitiediate possession.

K ■ 26770—5—9 FOR SALE—FAST MOTOR BOAT, 
22% feet, ,14 H, P. Gray Engine—E. 

A. Hoyt, Phone Main 440, Roth. 109-21.
26761—6—5

FOk GENERAFOR SALE — CHEVROLET WITH 
Price $290; also Big Four 
Apply 114 Mill, or Noyes’ 

26796—5—4

26644—6—326584—5—6* starter. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room—9 Elliott Row.

26632—5—t
TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX 

rooms, 80 St. Patrick,EiFy F?Rt SatL^LJ0ohn’ M9echinned'co. summer houses, tents at St. Jonn.l --------------------- ------------------
Martinon, Public Landing and Brook-1FOR SAI,E — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

26573—5—6. Special> 6lightiy used, all good tires,
-------" , „ wsivishfii COT-1 with extra and license. Price $1,050.

FOR SALE - FURNISHED COl , Terms 0 evenings. Oldsmobile Mo- 
tage on shore at Morna, Princess. 26798-6-5 st

fireplace, wide verandah, great view, _____ *________________________________
half cash—H. E. Palmer, 102 Pr'nc® FOR SALE—MUST BE SOLD FOR 
Wm. St., Main 3561. 26580—5 3 benefit of creditors, 1 Overland Model

90, 5 Passenger, $800; 1 McLaughlin 
Light Six 5 passenger, $375.—Apply 
United Garage, 90 Duke St., Phone >L. 
2384. 28786—5—5

FOR SALE—PIANO LAMP, FIVE 
Gallon Oil Can.—Phone M. 1662-11.

26757—5-5

TO 26637—5—3
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA; 

house work.—389 Main St.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 80 BRIT- 
26564—5—6 TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished rooms, good residential dis
trict—M. 1045-31.__________ 26648—5—8

TO LÉT — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, 116 St. Patrick, middle flat.

26675—6—4

ville—Phone 1791-21. 26787ain.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—ONB REFRIGERATOR, 

used one month.—Apply 107 Broad 
26673—5—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References.—Apply 3£ 

Paddock St

TO LET—REMODELED SIX ROOM 
Flat $40. Garage, $5, King St. East.

26569—5—$ ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
fleld St. y 26775-6-2

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD 
or girl to adopt.—Box Z 10, Times.

26786—5—4

26646—5—3—M. 1831-31.
FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER PUPS.— 

Apply 28% Waterloo St. 26$2—5—3
1 FEMALE PASTRY 

26652—5—4
TO BET—LOWER FLAT, CITY 

road; also Upper Floor, suitable for 
storage or work—M. Watt.

WANTED —
Cook—Victoria Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 

pj(£_ 26585—6—8

TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, suit

able for light housekeeping, hot and cold 
water, lights and open fire, phone—Ap
ply 89 St James, or 171 Queen St.

- 26582—5—6

t
FOR SALE—POLISHED OAK OF- 

ftce table, also chair—Phone evenings,
8802-11. :S

WANTED — ASSISTANT CAKE 
maker. References.—Sign O’ the Lent- 

26658—5—4

26536—5—3HORSES, ETC 26660—5—3 WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er, 144 Carmarthen, Phone 1644-11.

5—3
TO LET—FLAT 63 SOMERSET ST, 

26662—6—6
ern Tea Room.

FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PASSENG- 
er Overland Car, $200. One McLaugh

lin Sfiecial, $500. One Big Four Over
land, $460, in good running order.—St. 
John Garage, 145 Princess St

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 
pure bred White Mamouth Pekin 

Ducks, $2.60 for thirteen—A. S. Dlns- 
26579—5—3

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, ELEVEN 
hundred; marble top counter, 10 feet 

—Phone 135, John Hopkins.

6 rooms, $14. i WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
References.—Apply 76 

25547—5—3

WANTED—PLAIN COOK—APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain.

26572. 5—

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
house work—Apply 98 Wentworth, M 

26575—5—6

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APP1 v 
Dufferin Hotel. 26190—».

GIRL WANTED—REFERENCES, 78 
Charlotte St. 26506—5—6

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—109 Elliott Row.

26509—5—6

\* TO LET—MAIN STREET, FAIR- 
ville, modem flat, eight rooms, birch 

floors, electrics, hot water heating, new- 
etci—J. Harvey 

26532—5—3

house work. 
Coburg St.ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY 

26566—5—3more, Grand Bay, N. B.■ 26762—5—5 St
FOR SALE—3 BROODERS—M. 1456.

26577—6—3
ly painted, papered, 
Brown.

TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 
ed rooms, light housekeeping. 228 

Prince Wm. 26551—6—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
front parlor and bedroom conhec^irig, 

furnished or unfurnished. Very central, 
modern conveniences.—Apply 114» Car
marthen, or Phone 3017-21.

FOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND

----- -------- 166 Union. 26734—5—5
FBmke^LsaddTe.-wirY.GBeariy,Rc!rc ! FOR SALÎ^FORd'trÜCK, GOOD 

Magnusson’s, 64 Dock St. _ 26658-5-4 : condition—Apply 19 Brunswick^

26698—5—5 WANTED—BOARDERS. 98 COBURG 
26516-^5—6

BRUNSWICK CABINET GRAMO- 
phone For Sale; 8 albums, 65 records ; 

play and ’ disc record. First class condi
tion.—299 Union street. 26634—5—3

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, HEAT- 
ed—34 lyrighV 26558—5—6

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, TWO 
large, bright rirouis.—Phone 1503-21.

26555—5—3

WANTED — BOARDERS AND 
Roomers, modern Conveniences.—Ap

ply 57 Uniôn St. 26372—5—4 3166.
I

— GIRL’S felCYCLE.— 
26557—5—6

FOR SALE—ESSEX ENGINE, 10 H.
P., two cylinder, almost new. Will sell 

cheap.—Apply 34 Rock St., City.
■fcl,. t

WANTED—BOARDERS, 178 CHAR- 
26320—5—4FOR SALE 

Phone 1046-31. lotte.
26519—5—4

TO LET—FURNISHED BOOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, small ranges pro

vided. lights, telephone, bath.—M 700-11.
26623—5—8

TO LET—FLAT, 115 HAWTHORNE 
26505—5—6BARGAIN SALE — PRE-WAR 

prices. Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex- FOR SALE—ONE NASH SIX, ONB 
presses, carriages, aüto-truclr. Easy Hudson Super-Six, one McLaughlin E 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road. 49, all seven passengers, in a one condl-

26471—5—5 yon—Apply Great Eastern Garage Co., 
Ltd. 26656-5-3

Ave.
APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—FLAT ON CAR LINE, 

East St. John, six rooms, bath, elec
trics.—Phone 3451-31. -
TO LET—FLATsTfiO UNIÙN.

26552—5—3
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, rooms, 16 Queen Square.
/26514—6—6

FOR SALE—PIANO.—169 ERIN.
26513—5—3HORSES FÔR SALE, EXPRESS 

wagon.—Donnoly’s Stable, 134 Princ- 
26337—5—4

TO LET-LARGE, BRIGHT, QUIET, 
Comfortable, nicely furnished rooms, 

heaiting, lights, bath, use of 
corner

26723—5—9BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars, Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up. 
Easy terms. Phone B. 521, Nova Sales 

26195s—5—11

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
—130 Mill St 26511—5—326229—5—2

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
good condition.

Miss Ryan, Main 2567.

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 
ing Machine.—144 Carmarthen St.

26483—5—5

hot water,
Phone.—59 Carmarthen 

; Princess.—Phone M. 1661.

TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 
use of kitchen.—Phone 1857-11.

ess.
St.,Reasonable.—A ppl y 

26522—6—22 TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 

4—22—T.f.

WANTED—BY THE END OF MAY, 
maid for general house work. Must 

have references.—Apply to Mrs. W. J.
26524—5—3

26680—6—4LOST AND FOUND room 
G 80, Times.

26527—5—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board ; bath, tele

phone and electrics.
—92 Princess.

, a
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

central.—Phone M. 3922 between f and | Starr, Rothesay. 
7 p. m. 26502—5—6 .

LOST—MONDAY AFTERNOON BE-;Co> Limited.
tween Sand Cove and Fairville, lady s -————, ewriAV TV

Wrist Watch. Finder please Phone West FOR SALE — FORD SEDAN, _ N
good running order, five new ores,

___ ___ :.... ........................................... new storage battery, price attractive.
LOST—FRIDAY, PAIR OF GLASSES 1 Apply to E. E. Dykeman, 59 .Charlotte 

Canterbury St* ! St. 4—-28—T.f.

I WANTED — A GENERAL MAID
TO RENT__FURNISHED, HEATED ! with references.—Mrs. Roy Sipprel,

lighted apartment; also Rooms.—38 ; 200 Wentworth St. 26381—5 i
26341—5—4 ; ^//^TED—HOUSE MAID BY THE 

middle of May to go to Rothesay.— 
Mrs. Thomas Bell, “The McArthur,” 197 
Germain street, Telephone Main 4502.

26302—5—5

Terms reasonable. 
26466—5—5TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.

26402—5—5 FURNISHED FLATS26812-5—4629-11.
TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping. Use of 
Telephone, modern.—Main 3158.

Wellington Row.FOR SALE—FOR 8 DAYS ONLY, 
at astonishing prices, a few dresses, 

silk taffeta, canton crepe, tricotine, serge, 
beautifully finished, latest styjes, $25,
$22.50, $18.50, 87.90. Polo Coats, $8.30.
Also a few tweed and homespun spring 
suits for $18.50. Take advantage of these 
wonderful bargains and you will save
many dolars. Private. Top floor, 12___- ———_ ««.vu-msDock street. Phone 1664 5-31 TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONIHb,
OocX street, rnone too*. ----- . splendid furnished flat, seven rooms,
FOR SALE—LADIES AND GH1L- entirely modern, central.—Bok Z 1, 

dren’s high grade ready to \feur, etc. Times. 8 8
Our prices will suit your purse. Follow 
the crowd. ' Walk up-stairs and double 
your money. We guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. A small deposit will secure 
your Clothing. Private. Top floor, 12 
Dock street. Phone 1564.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms and bath, electrics. Apply C. 

B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster, Phone W. 297.
26793—5—5

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, modern ; rent 

Exmouth.

in case on street car or
to Post Office. Finder | pQR SALE—ONE OLDSMOBILE, 8

_L___________________ ! Cylinder, 7 Passenger Touring Car, in
LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, BAG CON- ; splendid condition, driven less than 10,- 

tnining three hats, via Britain, Car- 000 miles, motor lias, cast iron pistons 
murthen, St. James streets. Kindly re- and oil proof rings, 6 Cord Tires, bump- 
turn 102 St. James. 26710—5—4 er, etc. Demonstration: any time—Apply

’Phone Main 2620.
26377—6—4

TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
Suite and kitchenette. Gas range. Cen- 

26222—5—2
26439—5—5

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED tral.—Main 2869-1L________________
light house-keeping 57 Orange T5^firMODERN APARTMENTS, 

26261 a— furnished or ûnftirnished; good loca
tion, all modern conveniences.—Sterling 
Realty. 26150—6—3

room,
WANTED — TABLE MAID FO R 

Nether wood School, Rothesay.
bk.
i(P-5—8

—23reasona
2679 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 

ply 21 Dorchester street. 26250—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters St. 26231—5—2

TO”LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
St. James St. 26126—5—8

4—26—IT.
Box 1888, City or

— SATURDAY, ON PRINCE
Edward St., near Richmond, sum of — ____

man's pav. Finder FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, M. 1047.
26714—6—5 , 26292—5—2

LOST
\

SITUATIONS WANTEDmoney, working 
please return Times'. SUMMER COTTAGES
LOST—A WltlST WATCH ON SUN-j FOR SALE—WE HAVE EIGHT NEW 

day afternoon on Chesley or HilyaVd Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model, 
streets to foot of Simonds street. Re- ! Prices $100 less than regular list prices, 
ward, 87 Chesley street. 26651-5-3 —Nova Sales Co., Ltd. 26200—5—9

TO LET—TWO 6 ROOM COTTAGES | WANTED—MAN °F 80 W ANTS 
-Gondola Point. Phone M. 177. position as traveler with grocery con-

26729_5—9 cem. Experience in both retail and
Address Box 

26754-5—5

TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
fûrnished flat, 4 Peter street, rent $45, 

summer months, possession at once.— 
Phone Main 2492. 26671—5—6 _______________________________________ : Wholesale. References.

TO LET—COTTAGE FOR SUMMER jZ 17, Times. ____
months, also rooms.—GeoJohnston, ' LINE WANTED — COM-

Kennebecasis Island. 26718-5-9 mercU1 Traveler wants a good slde-
TO RENT—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE1 line for New Brunswick and Nova 

also rooms niar wharf, Westfield.— j Scotia territory—Write to J. W. Dumout, 
Apply to James Baxter, “Bryn Afon,” j General Delivery, St. Job l Cil> .
Phone Westfield 22. 26755-5-9 ; 26003-6-3

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
26554—5—6

FOR SALE —TWO McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six; 1 Chevrolet, 490; 1 Hiipmo- 

bile, 2 Fords, all five passenger, and one 
Overland Truck. Good order.—Victoria 
Garage, 82 City Road.

October—M. 1516-41.CANADIAN
PACIFIC TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 

modern offices on water front Ship
ping facilities by water and nea^ 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. ^Box

TO LET __ FURNISHED FLAT,,
modern, central.—Phone 2142-21.

26408—5—5 :
FOR SALEHOUSEHOLD26026—6—3 ■
FOR SALE — FURNITURE, DAY- 

26792—5—4GENERAL CHANGE TIME 
April 30, 1922 (Eastern Time)

Trains Daily Except Sunday Unless 
Otherwise Stated.

time only.—4 Carleton. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, ;
Orange street, 1st June for summer ; 

months, $25. Telephone hours between 1 
and 2 p. m., M. 8908. 26249—5--2 ,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 968.FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Single bed, Gramaphone, cheap.—389 

26788-5-^8

TO RENT—ÇOTTAGE AT ROTH- 
or permanent. Good1

I
TO PURCHASEsummersay,

water in house, fine location.—Phone 
Rothesay 39. 26679—5—41

FOR SALE—LIVE CASH BUSINESS 
Would sell Main St. TO LET — SHOP AND FLAT, 60 

Prince Edward St. 26777—5—5
at very moderate price, 

business only, or business and building 
together. Exceptional opportunity.—H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
3661. 26581—6—3

Departures:—
6.50 a. m.—Express for McAdam Jet.

connecting for points North 
and South. Also Frederic
ton.

9.20 a. m.—Express for St. George, 9b 
West St

FOR SALE—WOODEN BEDS AND 
Springs, complete, $10.—Apply Duf

ferin Hotel. - 26735—5—5
,rri T PT^T:*nrVüTORE CORNER TO RENT-SUMMER COTTAGE,\ wANTED—BOY’S BICYCLE. PHONE 

Irf M.iu streets." Also G.-. ft» “Tkit'Zn'i ” *“ ” *“ Shw-
-----  ! mer Cottage, foûr bedrooms, living room, j
" ~ near Seaside Park, one minute from car

line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, trunk.
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

26496—5—6

OFFICES TO LET
OFFICES TO LET—ONE OF THE 

best up-stairs business locations in the 
city, three connecting rooms, suitable for 
business purposes or living apartments. 
Now occupied by A. G. Plummer, en
graver and jeweler, who will soon re- 

to store 236 Union.—Apply to A. 
G. Plummer, 7 Charlotte: 26677—5—4

FOR SALE—ONE MANTLE BED, 
228 Pitt St, Phone M. 652-21.

age,
Bros, City Market. 26761—

TO LËT—WAREHOUSE, CORNER j 
Britain and Canterbury, 55 Orange Sb 

26706—5—9

WANTED — TO PURCHASE, 2 
Brown Leather Bags, good order. AIs 

State price.—Box Z 15, Tirùe 
26724—5s

Stephen. From 
John station.

26720—5—4
ROBS HOUSES . 

WHILE MOURNERS 
ARE AT GRAVE

FOR SALE—COT, MATTRESS, CAR- 
pet.—Phone 760-41.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave, 

West.

3.00 p. m.—Daily. Express for Mont
real, connecting for Freder
icton. and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St. Andrews.

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Frederic
ton and intermediate points. 

6.16 p. m.—Local for Welsford.
Full Particulars of Complete Suburban 

Service to be Otherwise Announced. 
6.30 p. m—Express for Montreal, con* 

necting for Fredericton. No 
connections North or South 
of McAdnm.

6.46 p. m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston-

Important additions to St. John- 
Fredericton service June 4th. Particu
lars later ‘ t , „ ,

Boston Day service to be re-establish- 
ied about June 26th. Further announce- 
SnenU-

26671—5—4
_____________________________________ WANTED — GENTLEMAN

FOR SALE Ok RENT-COTTAGE father Club Bag state price at 
at Duck Cove—Particulars 50 Qûeen condition to Box L 12, Times.

26653—5—6 26730—6

,T<0 LET—STORE AND FLAT, 
modem, 181 Prince Edward. !

move

New York, May 2.—Joseph Harris, 
thirty-eight years old, of 156 Chrystie 

held in $5,000 bail before

26331—5—426461—5—5
St

street, was 
Magistrate William A. Sweetser in the 
Yorkville court on a burglary charge.

Detective Sergeant Vincent Durnlng of 
the East Sixty-seventh street station told 
the magistrate that Harris, who has half 
a dozen police aliases, was arrested after 
he had robbed the home of Aaron 
Deutsch on the ground noor of 286 East 
Eighty-second street. Deutsch and other 
members of his family were attending 
the funeral of Deutsch’s wife. The de
tective added that the coretege had 

he house a few minutes

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, % OAK 
dining set, cabinet gramophone, etc, 

274 Main St, M. 489-11. 26099—5—2
BARNS TO LET SUMMER WANTED—BOY'S SECOND HAN 

bicycle, 18 in. frame.—Phone 4421.
26749—5-

i WANTED—BOY’S BICYCLE WIT 
Tool Kit and Coaster Brake, 22 in' 

26630—5—

TO RENT—FURNISHED 
Cottage at Red Head, four miles from : 

city, with grounds, garage and beach— ’ 
Phone M. 678-11. 26440—6—41

PLACES IN COUNTRY
BARN TO REN T—A P P L Y 83 _

Proud St 26789—5—9 TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED ALL
1 year house at Brookville. Lights, hen- 

ery and barn; land for vegetable garden. 
Apply No. 1 Union street, City.

26744—5—4

TO LET-FOR SUMMER MONTHS,;
cottage at Pamdenec. Unfurnished."— ; frame—Phone M. 2861.

Apply Box A, Grand Bay. _____! FARM WANTED THAT CAN I
| handled with cash payment of o 
■ thousand dollars. Write full descr: 
tion, price, etc, to Box 1 8, Telegra 
Office. ' 26481—5-

old, of 426 East Seventy-ninth street, dis
covered the man in the dihing room when 
she went there to arrange the apartment 
before the return o fthe family front the 
cemetery. , „

“Good morning,” she quoted Harris as 
EAvimr to her when entered the
kitchen door. “I’m the undertaker. I’m R.OOMY GARAGE TO LET, 2061 Office. ___________ ________«srsa-r “°™" srt.,™
riH£rRX£ t-TmJ «mm gar-LZ,«™.-j. r.
bolted through a front window to the ages in the valley-Phone 2251-11. ! 41-72. 2662^-5-8
sidewalk, Miss Fisher said. The detec- 26225—5—2
tive was standing at the corner of Sec
ond avenue and Eighty-first street when 
he saw Harris, followed by Miss Fisher, 
making for the Second avenue elevated 
station at Eightieth street. The detec
tive captured him as he was about to 
board a train. , _

When he got his prisoner to the East offender., Sixty-seventh street station, the detec- Then Harris a^faf ’ ket
i tive continued, Harris said: “You’ve'got pulled a piece of paper out of his pocket

TO LET—GARAGES
TO LET—BARN FOR ONE CAR.— 

26779—5—-5 TO LET—ROOMS IN SUMMER 
Cottage, Grand Bay.—Box Z 14, Times 

26715—5—8
Enquire 59 St. Paul St.

“I look in the death columns of the 
newspapers every morning, and find out 
who is going to be buried. Then 1 make 
up a list of funerals close together. 1 
start in on each apartment a few min
utes after the funeral party moves off. 
Then I pull off the job, because it is 
seldom the mourners leave anybody 1 at 
home.”

The detective said that Harris admit
ted he was sent to Sing Sing and the 
penitentiary for robberies of the kind la 
1913, 1916 and 1920.

moved off fr 
before Harris jimmied the door and 
gathered nr> t" " 'told watches andother 
articles of jewelry.

Miss Elizabctu Fisher, nineteen years
THE LATE JACOB S. PALMER

The death of Jacob S. Palmer, 
Hibernia, Queens County, occurred 
the St. John Infirmary on April 26. nf 
a short illness. He was sixty-nine yet 
of age and is survived by In., wire, ....A- 
daughters and two sons. The body v%; 
teken to Hampstead on the steamer 
J. Purdy on Friday. The funeral v 
held from the Baptist churcli there 
Friday afternoon.
Palmer Burying ground.

Attirait i—
S.15 e. m.—Express from Montreal.

: 6.45 a. m.—Local from Welsford.
7.50 a.to.—Express from Fredericton. 

11/15 a. m.—Express from Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

fcU8 a. m.—Dally. Montreal express- 
r*j80 p. me—At West Bt John from St. 
j Stephen.

0-15 p. m.—Express from McAdam.

N. R. DBSBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent

TO RENT — AIJ. YEAR ROUND 
house at Torryburn—Apply T. Mer

cer & Son. 26228—6—2
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

me right. Now 1 am willing to tell all 
about myself, if you’ll promise me that 
von won't have me arraigned before one 
of those judges downtown as a fourth which contained six names and ad

dresses.
“Here’s how I work it,” he was sa d

to have explained to Detectivp Durnlng. USE Interment was in
Ad Wmi

I1f■o I nr

-A*
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i and dealers’ helps I can secure. They 
are distributed among market-house 
shoppers and placed in the automobiles 
in the market parking space.”

r" Finds

WOOD AND COAL

WANTED SHOPS YOU on TO ■«

Cook Breakfast 
Quick with

FUNDY

i
Paid «!
Errors in StoreWANTED—MALÉ HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
k Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street dtr.1

* Just how a better business bureau's 
activities may prove a valuable aid to 
the individual retailer in the merchan- j 
dising problems of his own store was 
illustrated recently by Edward O. Green,1 
chairman of the Cleveland Better Busi- j 
ness Bureau, in addressing a meeting of : 
business men under the auspices of the ! 
Des Moines Advertising Club.

A feature of the ^Cleveland bureau’s
“The logical and ideal selling-publicity activities, he explained, is the work of j 

for the retail merchant is newspaper ad- . shopper, or professional merchan- ;
m.^”ofGM^h^haF^d “ro8 -2fyÏÈ IS ÆSf 51S
manager of Marshall Field &; Cm, re- theft. iak„derk, who constantiy cir- 
cenUy told members of the advertising culates among {he storeS| maklng pur-

Louisville Ky. chases here and there, observing and
“Nobody can reahze the value of this rtf n the Attention she gets

a^ncy to the retail merchant, he said. from tte ,Je8people aog the treatment, 
“We often spend as much as $120,000 from the with wMch she coves in
a month with the newspapers, and if the contact.
result is not satisfactory we do not look Her ^<,rk * by no means confined to 
for the fault in the newspapers, but in “detecting” instances of unfair ddver- 
ourselves. tislng and unethical business methods,

“Advertising should not be used as a but is really constructive in that she 
medicine,” he declared, “nor should it be unearths many instances of “loose con- 
used as a food. It will not necessarily nections” in the stores which the mer
cure a 'sick business, nor will it perma- chants are unaware of, and of which 
nently offset poor merchandise and poor they are glad to learn, 
service. It will not create confidence
and prestige unless It Is founded on de- A certain store had advertised a sale 
pendability in your goods and integrity of children’s sleeping garments and 
in your business methods. nonneed that the garments would be j

“Advertising is the printed représenta- famished in all sises. The shopper 
tion of your business, the projected per- appeared as an ordinary customer on 
sonality of your business. It should re- the appointed morning, early enough to 
present you just as efficiently and faith- be sure that the stock would nôt have 
fully as your best salesman. It should | been disposed of. 
tell the story of your merchandise and i She reported that the clerk 
service accurately and enthusiastically., courteous and anxious to please, ’
In the same way it should set forth was unable to give her the size she ' 
your policies and your ideals. It should p*bed for first and one or two others, 
reveal your vision and your character. £he clerk did not understand it all when 

“It is printed salesmanship. Its big ™ words “all sizes” were shown to 
advantage is that it reaches thousands ler *n ™e advertisement. She was still 
or hundreds of thousands of prospective courteous, though regretful, and did her 
customers while the salesman is reach- „as*.to sr£ootb °7er Wlth tlie
ing one or a very few. It costs money, * « then kft;.
but figured on the per-prospect basis it ,™e subsequent investigation, foi
ls usually dirt cheap T? ^ f01*

“If your advertising is right it will It "Î ,k adYer;
enable the public to understand just askel for Th,“.nn=S s,*opper had 
what sort of merchandise you offer; just fa the fa't th‘ç „thcr sizeC3‘° ay 
what sort of service you give; just what : anotlier department 
sort of men are running your business.
Firstof all, it will ‘sell’ your business | ^ SiIvef Room 
as an institution to the public. It will 
build confidence and good will. Surely 
it is more important to sell your busi
ness as a whole than it is to sell a spe
cific item of merchandise. Sell your 
store to the people and they will come 
to buy as a matter of course.

“Competition is keener than ever be
fore in business history. We believe that 
an intensely aggressive advertising pol
icy is vitally necessary in meeting the 
situation. We are strong believers in 
newspaper advertising, 
our appropriation goes into the Chicago 
dailies.”

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—TWO PAINTERS. AP- 
ply Geo. R. Craigie, 53 Harrison - 

street. 26818—5—3 New York, May 2. 
Open High Low

TWO MEN WANTED WITH SOME 
experience in pressing.—Apply at once ' 

to Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co.,
26171

«6%Allied Chem 
Amer Bosch 
Am Can ...
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters
Am Car ft Fdy ..160% 160% 160%
Asphalt...........
Am Telephone 
Anacohda ....
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ...
Balt ft Ohio 
Butte ft Sup 
Bald Loco ...
Can Pacific ..
Com Products ....103%
Cosden Oil 
Crucible ...
Cen Leather 
Cûban Cane
Chic & B Ill C .... 34% 87 
Chic ft E Ill Pfd .. 97% 58% 57%
Chandler ...
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola ..
Erie Common
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 75
Gen Motors ..
Inspiration 
Inter Paper ..
Invincible ....
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel ..
Midvale...........
Mid States Oil .... 15 
Mex Pete ..
Mo Pacific e.
N Y, N H ft H .... 27% 28 27%
North Am Co 69% 59% 59%
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Pea Am Co 
Pun ta Sugar 
Pacific Oil .
Pure Oil ...
Rock Island .
Roy Dutch NY.. 64%
Retail Stores

CHAS. H. MCGOWAN, SANITARY Rep I & S .
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Reading .. ,t 

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work Southern Pac
promptly attended to-—8 Caatlp street. | Southern Ry ............  24% 25 24%
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND : o^lîToil.................1£j%

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- -7“ mmLnv........  îo Îw
ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 3082. £ Co“pa"y, • • • • *?%

’ Transcontinental ... 11% 11% ll%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 29% 30% 29%
Union Oil ..................22% 22% 22%
United Drug ............. 71% 71% 71%
Union Pacific ........... 187% 137% 137%
U S Steel ................... 97% 98% 97%
U S Rubber ............... 66% 67 66%

tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill Westinghouse .................. 62% 62% 62%
Bldg, Phone Main 4K8. 22066—6—3 Sterling—4.48.

N. Y. Funds—1% per cent.

67% 66%
45% 45% 45%ACCOUNTANTS PIANO MOVING193 48% «% 48%

5 Says Stores Need Ads 
as Much as Salesmen

116Union St. 117% 116 —the quick-lighting, free-burn
ing, even heating soft coal that 
spends best and costs little.

’Phone Main 3938

___  , ACCOUNTING SERVICE —BOOKS
WANTED — A GOOD B A KE R ■ opened, written up, closed. Income Tax 

Third man. One accustomed to work an$ Financial Statements prepared, 
on bread.—Applv l.auckners, 119 Sydney .Terms moderate.—Box G 54, Times.

26763—5—5 25670—5—3

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price.—W. Yeomans, 7 Rebecca St., 
26448—6—6

45% 46% 45%
76% 76% 75%

91%92 92
Phone M. 1788. 58% 68%59

street.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

63% 63% 62%WANTED—PAPER HANGERS AND 
Washers at once.—A. R. Milton, 206 

'ewman, Phone M. 3559. Eirnnsrsen Fuel Co. Ltd121% 121%AUTO STORAGE 121%
68% 53%53%
36 36% 35%26784—5—5 BRING YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 

son’s wash stand, get it washed for 15 
cents.—55 Sydney St.

78% 78% 78% 115 CITY ROAD.PIANO MOVING BY EXPKR1- 
eqfed man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4758.

47% 47% 47%wanted — salesman, good
proposition for workers.—Room 15, 108 

Prince Wm. St. 26711—6—3 !
30% 30% 80%

119 120 118%
141%
103%
42%

141% 141%
103%BABY CLOTHING DOES

NOT
COKE

WANTED—BOY • FOR GROCERY 
Business, also experienced grocery

Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd, 1QQ. Prin- BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
28654—5—3 Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

... —~~Lmaterial; everything required; ten dol- 
ANTED—A MAN WITH A GOOD jar8( complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Team of Horses; also a couple of men Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto, 

to clear land and assist in general farm t 11—1—1921
work.—John O’Regan, 13 Mill St. ---------?J====SB

42% 48
PAINTING 96% 66% 66%clerk

38%38% 88%St. /16% 16%
35%

16%PAINTING AND WHITEWASHING 
promptly attended to.—821 City Road.

26780—5—6

COAL
Green cited an Instance of this sort. ca. LIMITED

74% 74% 74% an-
A Clean Burning Soft Coal.86% 88%TELEPHONE M. 33-21, PAUL HAN- 

tal, Painter.—Painting, Paper Hang
ing and Whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 409 Hilyard street, 
St. John, N. B. 26628—5—8

87»%
56% 56% 56%BARGAINS 14% 14% .14% Broad Cove

CODSwers Goal Go., Lid.
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER OR i________

salesman to invest $2,000 in going con- wYALL PAPER AND BLINDS; 
cern. Must be capable of taking charge Floor and Table Oilcloths—at Wet- 
of branch office. Money secured and more.s> Garden St. 
used in development of business.—Box L

26521—6—3 | ' ---------

74%
18% 13% 13%
41% 41%41%

PAINTING, DECORATING AND 
Repairing; Flag Poles Painted.—Phone 

your wants, Main 3548. 26430—5—30

51%* 52% 51%
"bin18 18 18

68 Prince William St.9, Times Office. M. 191360% 50% 50%
51% 52 51%DANCING LESSONSMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$10 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time
S‘w: Æct^supS- y- PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

with work. West Angus Showcard Scr- ( Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. 
rice- 8T Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

33% 33% 33%
DRY WOODPICTURE FRAMING 61 60%61

38% 38% 88%
15% 16 We have some choice hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
Also hard wood for the

PICTURES FRA!
larged at lowest prioes at Kerrett’S, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
' 22315—6—1

AND EN-24248—5—6 132 132 131%
24% 24% 24%

DYERS range.
grate, and nice dry kindling. 

Also heavy soft wood.76% 77 76%
PLUMBINGf WANTED 41% 41%MOURNERS—FAST 

i 24 hours. Phone 4700,
41%NOTICE TO 

! black returned in 
ANTED—MAN WANTS WORK New System Dye Works, 
house cleaning or anything.—Main

26788—5—5 .................... ~= 1

94% 64% 64* were m40% 40% 40%C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Setirfketlon guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

62 62% 61%
34 34% 33%

46% 46
643/4- 64%

166.
46ENGRAVERS Appeals to Women

Ir. days gone by, when cut glass 
“the rage,” most every large jewelry 
establishment had a special cut-glass 
room. This was a glittering affair, re
plete with handsome plate-glass mir
rors. _ Today silver is more in demand 
and jewelers are devoting every effort 
to stimulating the silverware business 
to its unmost capacity.

Jaeger Brothers, of Portland, Ore., 
have solved the problem of novel dis
play by means o fa little silveh 
well up at the front o fthe store. A 
small oval gateleg table, of mahagnany 
in period designs, is laid w-ith 
plete set of sterling table service, 
handsome oval-shapped, cluny laced 
edged linen cloth—perfectly appointed 
and directly appealing to the discrim
inating shopper.

On small stands about the

'iNTED—MOTHER’S HELP, HIGH
school girl to go to Renforth after .. ___

:hool hours.—Apply between 4 and 5 WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
> Mr. Wilson, 98 Prince Wm. St. I nouncements and Cards. For correct

26717—5—8 forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
-------------Charlotte street, up-stairs.

was61% 62 61%
66 663/, 65%

77% 77% COAL77%
90 90 90

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHIJ.i. RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

/ANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
ladies, furnished room in summer 

ome along C. P. R. Please write loca- 
ion and price either by week or i sea- 
on to Boat S 4. Times.

FURNITURE MOVING
2552?- 6—7

FURNITURE MOVED, CITY AND 
suburbs, experienced man, careful, 

sonahle rates.—McGuire Bros., Phonesoname rates. . 26731—5—6 BEL YEA AND MacNIECB, CHART-
___j_________ ________________ _________  ensd Accountants and Auditors. Ex-
FIANOS AND FURNITURE peit assistance in compiling all income 

V imptly moved by capable men.—A.
E.JdcInerney. Phone M. 2437. ,

PROFESSIONAL The bulk ofrea- room,

SALESMEN WANTED R. P. 4 W. F. STARRa com-
on aWiegand’s Drug Store 

Is in a Market.A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

LIMITEDPr
Karl Wiegand of Cleveland, O., has 

proved that a drug store in a market 
house can be made a profitable business. 
Two years ago, while other druggists in
sisted that he would fall within two 
months, be went ahead and opened up 
for business in the new Euclid Forty- 
sixth Market Arcade with a storeroom 
space sixteen to thirty feet.

Sales grew and soon he had to have a 
balcony built to be used for special stor
age space. In spite of the general busi
ness depression, the volume of Wiegand’s 
stiles 'has continued to increase. Today 
he has a standing offer from two pharm
acists to buy him out at a good price. 
With the aid of one assistant, he does a 
volume of business that is usually 
handled by a drug store employing four 
people. Wiegand’s store is open from 8.80 

to six p. m. every weekday, except

159 Union St49 Smythe St.26649—5—15

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, May 2. 
543/4 55 54%
..19 19 18%
57% 57% 57%
30 32% 30
44% 44% 44%

109 109 109

room,
which is situated well up at the front 
of the store In such a manner as to 
give perfect seclurion to the silver pur
chaser, there are displayed the various 
patterns in flat and hollow ware in both 
sterling and plated goods. /

Jaeger Brothers state that silverware 
sales have been materially increased since 
the formal opening of the “silver room” 
a few months ago.

SECOND-HAND GOODSROOFING HARD COALAbitibi ...............
Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos Com ..
Brompton .........
Brazilian .............
Bell Telephone . 
B E 2nd Pfd .. 
Can Car Pfd ..

OOFINdf ALSO GAL-j SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased;—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

HOUSES WANTED GRAVEL iivviu.u, --------- ——
vanized Iron and Copper work. 

Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401. SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.'T 126707—5—8
WANTED Following sizes (Quality Coal) t 

Chestnut, Nut, Egg-

Telephone for prices.

I
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gejititmen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Cali or 
write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

56%
27 27House or flat of at least seven 

modem and central; small 56%57LADIES' TAILORINGrooms;
family. Particulars to Box ZZ 4, 
primes Office. 26441—5-5

Can Cem Com .... 62 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass ..
Gen Electric 
Mon Power ..
Nat Breweries 
Price Bros ..

62% 62
22 22% 22 Maritime Nail C&, Limited.EVERYTHING IN LADIES AND 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger
main.

51% 513/453%
Use the Want Ad. Way33 33 33WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

COAL DEPT.66 67 66
t.f.Phone M. 323392%

91%
543,4
44%

92% 92%
FLATS WANTED 91% 913,4 

54% 
443/4 
243/4

57% a. m.
Saturday, when he locks up about ten 
o’clock. On Sundays and holidays his 
Store is dosed. The night before each 
holiday he sells as much or more mer
chandise than he could possibly hope to 
sell were he to keep open all the holiday.

How does he get the business?
“People now have the habit of shop

ping here when they come to market,” 
explains Wlegani “They bring in their 
prescriptions, buy proprietary medicines, 
toilet artides, rubber goods and the like.
1 do not bother with a soda fountain or 
ice cream, but I do sell a lot of choco
lates and cigars and dgarettes. '

“Because the store is in the arcade and f 
not far from the vegetable and meat 
stands, virtually nil the thousands and 
thousands of market-house buyers pass 
the front. Electric signs catch the eyes 
of these shoppers both as they enter and 

they leave the stalls. They cant very 
well escape knowing that there is a drug 
store right in the market house.

“To get new business I join the other 
dealers in the market and In their co
operative newspaper and dodger adver
tisements, using my proportionate share 
of space to call attention to the week’s 
specials and to the fact that I operate a 
drug store in the msfket arcade, always 
convenient for every shopper. Each week, BROAD COVE 
#vvo specials and two window displays VICTORIA
call attention to these bargains. One of BEST SOFT COAL, delivered in 
these specials is invariably a seasonable amajj lot,
product, such as cough syrup displayed 3 jj75. 5 bags $2.75; 6 bags $3.25
during a week of changeable winter 1 6
weather. I always try to display In the | McGIVERN COAL CO. 
cases and on the counters as large a vari- norruv r akjtt
ety of goods as the space will allow. | 12 DRURY LAINE

“I also use all the special advertising 1 Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use.

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND

WOOD AND COALMARRIAGE LICENSES 45
WATCH REPAIRERSW’A NTED—TO RENT SMALL 

Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Adults.
25971—5—4

Quebec Ry 
Cpan River Com .. 83 
Span River Pfd .... 94% 

67%

25 25
83 83MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

HARD and SOFT
COAL

\pply Box G 73, Times. PINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, end Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

94% 94%
Canada 67%,

23%
67%

Smelting
Toronto Railway .. 66% 
Wayagamack 
1928 Victory Loan—100.
1984 Victory Loan—99.70.
1933 Victory Loan------103.35.
1987 Victory Loan—105.60.
1984 Victory Loan—101.
1981 5 P. C. War Loan—98.80.

23% 23%
66% 66%AUCTIONS DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

51% 61% 51% In Quantities at Your Convenience 
3 Bags Hard ...........
5 Bags Hard .............
10 Bags Hard .........
3 Bags Soft.................
6 Bags Soft ...............
10 Bags Soft .............

BEST N. S. COAL

mattress repairing
$2.75NOTICE $450I all KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND

_________ Cushions made and repaired; Wire
___„ -._rTT> r,» T-nc Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 

YOUR DATES made into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
, NOW for furniture sales . d tweniv-ftve years’ experience.- 
I at residence. If you are /,, ,t j La5b, 52 Britain street, Main 
J thinking of selling your "“,lc * T.f.
- household effects it would ;

$850
WELDING $1.95

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

........ $350

.......  Te.00WELDING AND CUTTING OF, ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square

Schools Provide Milk.
In the state of New York milk-feeding 

for under-nourished school children has 
been Introduced into forty cities and 
twenty-eight incorporated villages. In 
most cases the children pay for the milk. 
In necessitous cases the funds are gener
ally provided by local mothers’ clubs or 
parent-teachers’ associations.. Home and 
school clubs are doing a fine bit of work 
of the same kind.

i
DOMESTIC COAL CO. RESERVE SYDNEY COAL

Well Screened.
$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bag*.

pay you to have us con- 
,, ^ duct sale for you. With
o«ur long experience in handling furni-

of the

698 MAIN ST. 
Phone M 2554.

(F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.)PAINTS I
STATE OF TRADE asttzrc sales we can assure you 

highest prices for your goods, with 
everything cleaned up in quick time 
ftncl prompt returns made for sales, we 
ftV Ve a few good dates still open for 
this month.

Queen CoalH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Giulon. Send for Color Card. | 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 j
(Toronto Globe)

A good many lines of industrial oper- 
! étions have shown «distinct improve
ment since the beginning of the year. 
Thus far, however, 4t is doubtful if a 
corresponding expansion can be traced 
in wholesale and retail lines. Irregular
ity continues to mark the wholesale 
trade with business on the whole of a 
restricted character, 
moving slowly and fn 
orders are for immediate and of a size 
which makes it impossible ' to ship by 
freight; hence shipments are often made 
by express. In some cases where a 
good demand for cottons had been re
ported business is now said to have fall
en off somewhat, but merchants are

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Strom
Soft Wood, Hard WoodA SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broa'd Coves Victoria and Sydney Coal; 
Well Screened tnd Delivered Promptly

A. E. WHBLPLBY.
326-240 Paradise Row.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street.
’Phone M. 973.

Per ton of 2000 lbs
$11.75QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA NUTPIANO TUNING looking for retailers to come back on 
repeat orders to replenish their stocks 
as they are reduced by public buying.

Retail trade continued in a passive 
state this week. Some business is pass
ing, but retailers are not finding a con
tinuation of the excellent trade that set 
in around Easter. They are not down
cast, and are expecting that the tide 
will turn with the opening of May. 
Men’s stores report a fair business in 
clothes, but are finding furnishings slow.

9.75
1350

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
1421.

SCREENED........  11.25Dry
sma

goods are 
all lots. Most

F. L. POTTS,
Rea! Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

IF you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9(
Germain street.

Ism Tel- M. 1227

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

000 trees, and will entirely reforest the 
94 acres bought by the township for 
this purpose.

4

10,000 Trees.
Nine schools in Watson, Lewis county, 

N. Y„ have ordered 10,000 trees from the 
state conservation commission— 5,000 
white pine and 5,000 scotch pine. These 
nine schools are uniting in an arbor day j 
celebration to institute a township school 
forest that will ultimately contain 100,-

Phone West 17 o- 90;

If you want thu best soaf coal 
the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean l’ictou. 
will burn no “ther.

Call Main 382.
CITY FUEL CO. 5

G A. Clark. Mgr. 94 Smyths St J
I

on
After thatour

you

•v.
V.t

lJA

SnII5

xad 
packets

FOR SALE-SAWED AND SPLIT 
hard and soft wood, $8 per load.— 

Phone M. 2441-43, Little Rivet.
telGOOD

CHEAP
SHINGLE

Canada’s Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

tL Tobacco

<

ws, 26621-5—8
sxl

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $82* 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hum 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710l

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4668. •—8—1998

. ISs
> 0

mi aExtra No- 1 shingles for barn
and shed walls.

This lot has the Clear Walls in 
it, making them better value than 
the grade usually sold.

Only $190 Osh With Order.

MAIN 1893.

X im
«* BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, 

ground floor; 6 bags, $8i 3 bags $1.65. 
Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.

/ FOR SALE—BUNDLED KINDLINM, 
80 cents dozen, delivered ; 3 dozen for 

$2.36.—Call Gibbon ft Co, Ltd, Mate 
26308—5—4

<*>
*XVX?itThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
v Limited „

3686.

i %
KINDLING WOOD—#8 PER LOAD.

south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 
City.

ii
I

65 Erin Street. Use the Want Ad. Way

> i
» 4

*
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THE GREATEST ASSET OF ANY 
BUSINESS IS THE BRAINS AND 
CHARACTER OF ITS EXECUTIVE

life insurance service

T
POOR DOCUMENTI

:l

X
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THE OPERA HORSE
of researchthe result of many years 

and experiment. ' . . , ,
The programme last night consisted of 

four groups of films. A study of motor 
control of gait and posture was pre^- 
sented, with patients from Dr. . •
Goodhart’s service at the Montefiore 

Home.
A presentation of cases 

disease of the nervous system 
made with patients from Dr. Foster 
Kennedy’s service from the Neurological 
Department (Cornell Division) of Belle

vue Hospital. , . .
Dr. Adolph Berger was .shown doing 

his operation of root resection in “7" 
diseases of the teeth, and Dr. Charlton 
Wallace was shown in three reels ot 
operative technique in four orthopedic 
operations done at the hospital for tlup- 
tured and Crippled. Dr. Wallace’s cases 
illustrated the methods of cure of 
of the conditions treated by Dr. Adolph 
Lorenz during'his recent visit and illus
trated ability of New York City surgeons 
to competently handle such cases.

I

fit’s ^00 d 

tobacco!

“THEME OF IA0E” 
BIG, VITAL THEME!

i

There’s a delightful 
new experience in shav
ing to every man who 
will but try it once.

\

illustrating 
was mAt the Qpera House now there is being 

shown a motion picture of extraordinary 
interest, importance and beauty. It is 
the pictured story of the life of Christ, 
and the work of filming the epical inci
dents, events and legends connected with 
the life of the Nazerene has been done 
with reverence, with unfailing dignity, 
and with a surpassing sense of the pity 
and the beauty inherent in the great 
tragedy which is the foundation of 
Christianity.

There are passages in this remarkable 
picture which will wring the heart
strings of the beholder, there are many 

which for sheer pathos and poig
nant appeal to the finest instincts in man 
more than suffice to lift the panorama 
above the usual limitations of such dar
ing adventures into such sacred fields.

The scene in the temple where the 
1 child Jesus is found disputing with doc
tors and savants and pundits of the older 
civilization has a hundred singular values 
in pity and glory, in tenderness, in love,

I in faith, and in the foreordained tragedy 
which is suggested as the amazed mother 
of the Christ first sees Him debating 

Presenting an unusually dramatic and with thé ancients and then suddenly 
annealing story “The Price of Posses- the shadow of His small body outlined 
sion ” a Paramount picture starring Ethel by the sun in the form of a dark cross 
Clavton, was shown at the Unique upon the -floor.
Theatre with considerable success yes- The name part Is acted by Giovanni 
terday. Pasquill, a personage of calm and ma-

The story deals with a young woman jestlc masculine comeliness, graciousness 
whose husband, a bush rider in Aus- and gentleness, and yet with the fmc- 
tralia meets a mysterious death. She doomed sadness of the face of the 
finds’some papers which seem to prove Nazerene.
that the husband is heir to a vast Eng- The picture is supplemented wuth a 
lish estate, and the widow goes to Eng- judiciously chosen musical programme 
land and, showing her proof is awarded from the compositions of Handel, Mo- 
the estate. But the real heir appears zart, Mendelssohn, Gounod and other 
and it is only after several stirring de- great masters of music, 
velopments that the widow comes to a A very acceptable feature of the en- 
realization of the truth. She is about to tertainment was the singiRg by Miss 
give up the estate when the real, heir Kathryn Gallivan of Gounod’s Ave 

his love and both are happy. Maria and the Ave Verom.
Miss Clayton is delightful as the 

widow, while Rockcliffe Fellowes, who 
the roles of the bush rider and

Brilliant Character Drawing 
by Pauline Frederick in 
Dramatic Narrative at the 
Imperial.

rrerwri
sHflvirrc

H A Smooth 5haVe Q 
■ A Quick 5haVe B

Made i

y
fw ®T,

Cast:
ASara Vincent ................. Pauline Frederick

Captain Louis Corey ..Thomas Holding 
Allen Corey (his son) . .Arthur Rankin
Stuart Beresford ........................... Leon Bary
Commodore Vincent (Sara s father)

Hardee Kirkland 
...L- C. Shumway

m
V

more I
Ï' .t)GOOD SHOW AT JCaptain Willing ....

Alida Corey (Louis Corey’s wife) ..»
Clarissa Selwynne 
Togo Yamomato 
.............Goro Kino

Ml

WESara’s Servant .. 
Willing’s Servant

Si»?
■ t y/'j

“The Lure of Jade,” at the Imperial 
theatre, reveals Pauline Frederick at her 
absolute best.

A big and compelling drama, The 
Lure of Jade” graphically depicts the 
story of a woman who is made the vic
tim of Jealousy and gossip and who in 
the end saves herself from utter despair 
only by the inherent finesse of her char-

The opening episodes of the.story are 
laid at a naval base. These afford a strik
ing glimpse of the social life in the navy 
with its pomp and official ceremony. 
Pauline Frederick is seen as Sara Vin
cent, the popular daughter of Rear Ad
miral Vincent, played by Hardee Ki>k- 

Her popularity is viewed with 
the other women at the

Fill up your pipe with gen
uine MASTER MASON— 
and get acquainted with 
real tobacco. Get a whiff of 
its flavor and fragrance, 
watch how cool it smokes. 
Then you’ll say as thou
sands upon thousands of 
others: “Nothing but Mas
ter Mason Will do.”

\
\

II MLjp§isees
Alida and their young son, Allen. What 
takes place when these characters meet 
forms a dramatic climax with a smash
ing punch.

Pauline Frederick is superb through
out the entire production and repeats her 
triumphs in “Madame X” and “The

Aha
V.

il
ZA

Sting of the Lash.”
This magnificent picture is being re- 

peatéd today. Tomorrow Jack Holt will 
be the star at the Imperial in “The Call 
of the North.”

1.'movies teach surgery.land.
jealousy by , _
base, but in particular by Alida Corey, 
the wife of Captain Louis Corey.

Sara’S hobby for collecting antiques 
leads her into a position which, through 
the malicious gossip of Alida Corey, be
comes a public scandal. The shock re
sults fatally for Sara’s father and after 

death Sara is forced to leave the 
base, branded as a social outcast..

Some years later there drifts into one 
of the South Sea Islands a strangely 

To the natives

theBigPlug
20 Cents

Abo MASTER MASON
Cul Phig-tolb.pticbpgcs 

IScente

®odUB£ÿtiô6tica;6Gii«bd
Demonstrations Given Before 800 Phy- 

sicians and Dentists*

ipP pp*3 PP--

%T|«h
I avows EypiPi■1$jSi M9]

iThe teaching of medicine and surgery 
by means of moving picture demonstra
tions was begun the other night before 
800 physicians and dentists at the first 
meeting of the Society for Cinematogra
phic Instruction in Medicine and Sur
gery at the New York Academy of 
Medicine. The demonstration, which 
constituted the inaugural meeting of the 
society, consisted of the exposition of 
various forms of medical conditions and 
the detailed showing and expansion of 
five oral preliminary operations.

In his preliminary remarks Dr. James
Rut it seems as though Fate is schem- |S. Edlin, president of the society, said 
But it seems as tn gn thêlthe possibilities and advantages of the

uLd“capiain Loids Sorey.fhis wife-new method of medical teaching were

ENGLAND INVITES AMERICANS 
TO GREAT COLLEGE TOURNEY

(New York Times.V, 
American intercollegiate athletes have 

been invited by British athletic associa
tions to participate in a great Anglo- 
Saxon tournament to be held in London 
in 1924 as part of the British Empire 
Exposition, at which a mammoth stad
ium seating 126,000 people will be dedi

heir, amply proved his versatility as 
leading man. The picture is an excellenthis

mone.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES MASONbeautiful, silent woman, 

she is known as “The Enigma Woman. 
During the time she has run her room- 

, ing and gambling house down close to 
the wharves many wonder what secret 
she carries locked in her heart, but none 
dare ask.

PLUG
SMOKINGSunday afternoon, at St. Anne’s, fire cated, 

caused by children playing with matches 
and a comb, started in the barn of 
Christopher Avotte. The barn was de
stroyed, as well as four valuable horses 
and machinery. Both Mr. and Mrs. return until today on the Aqultania. 
Ayotte were severely burned. The loss Athletes to represent American colleges 
is estimated at $7,000, with no insurance. ' will be chosen from the winners in the 
The flames spread to a barn owned by j intercollegiate meet precedingtthe British 
Vital Theriault, which was destroyed^ Exposition, which will be confined other- 
with twenty-one sheep,' four head of cat- wise, to college men of the British Isles 
tie and machinery. The loss here was the Colonies.
$3,250, partly covered by insurance. A 
house owned by Mr. Cyr was also de
stroyed. The loss was $6,000, with no 
insurance.

The forces of Sun Yat Sen, head bf 
the South Chinese government, have cap
tured the entire southern naval squadron.
The squadron included several cruisers 
and gunboats.

Word has been received at Granville 
Ferry of the death of Dr. William Al
fred Pickup, son of the late S. W. W.
Pickup, of that place. He passed away 
at Calgary from infection following in
fluenza. He was thirty-one years df age.

The invitation was brought to this 
country by John T. McGovern, who ac
companied the University of Pennsyl
vania relay team to England, but did not

i . -5

retired, was made the recipient of a neat speech, and Captain Cunningham 
of pipes. The presentation was replied, expressing his sincere appreci

ation of the gift and of the kind words.

At a pleasant gathering at the 
of No. 2 salvage corps last night, Cap- 
tain R. I. Cunningham, who recently made by Commissioner Thornton in

rooms
case

Special Announcement ! »

I

PHIL’S MEN’S SHOP
j

“Call me PhiL”
Will open the store lately occupied by A. Corbet, 194 

Union Street, St. John, N. B., with a new stock of Gents 
Furnishings and Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats.

This is a new Spring Stock.

Yesterday afternoon the detectives 
successful in recovering # a large 

which was'
were
quantity of confectionery 
stolen recently frbm the candy wagon 
of Northrop and Company. Further de
velopments are expected. .

Quality and service guaran-
26570-5-4\teed. 4 \
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. Tested 
in every 
climate’

a wmF1

M
Ru-ber-oid Roll Roofing was the first, 
and foiTmany years the only, ready 
roofing on the market.
It has stood every test of weather resistance 
in every climate. Many of the first roofs laid 
are still in excellent repair.

Ru-ber-oid quality is the roofing standard of 
the world. It is essential to look for the Ru- 

’ ber-oid trademark on the label — otherwise 
you cannot be sure of getting the long-lived 
roof that Ru-ber-oid Roll Roofing can be 
depended upon to give.

Ask any builder or architect, or the dealer in 
your town who displays the Ru-ber-oid sign, 
to tell you about Ru-ber-oid Roll Roofing.

II stand on end

RU-BER-OP -
ROOFINO9

m

liasss
MONTRE»^ vVt

m
m\&Ru-ber-oid Board is a 

superior wallboard at the 
usual price• Look for the 

Crimson Core.

Ru-ber-oid Lotite Shingles 
lay tight and stay tight 
because they are locked on

Ijg t.mmm ?i

■ »MURRAY & GREGORY
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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1Hawks Win Semi-Final

Li
The Hawks won the semi-final match 

in the Y. M. C. I. House League last 
evening by defeating the Sparrows, 
1419 to 1384. The sensational bowling 
of Bill Riléy was largely instrumental 
in the victory. He made a grand total 
of 343 for an average of 114 1-3. As a 
result of their victory the Hawks will 
now meet the Robins to decide the 
championship of the league. The indi
vidual scores of the game follow :

Hawks—
'Hansen ...
Reid .........

'w
i

IBS 4Scale of Prices 
Mat 25c, 35c. 
Children 10c. 

Eve., 25c, 35c, 50c.OPERA HOUSE3 Performance* 
Daily

2.15, 7, 9

£
■■

Total. Avg. 
79 84 - 92 255 85 
77 96 102 275 91 2-3 
82 93 109 284 94 2-8

presentsBASEBALL.

The Eternal Light”Civic Club Organite.
A civic baseball club made up of mem- Thompson............ 83 94 85 262 87 1-3

bers of the several civic departments was Riley ..................... 126 129 88 343 1141-3
formed recently. It is hoped that this 
irgsnization in time will branch out into 
)ther departments of athletics- The im
mediate object of the club, however, is

nut a ball team on the diamond dur- Lopp 
'èt coming season to represent the **ay 

. , employes. The team will be en- roshay 
ered in one of the city amateur leagues, Harrington .... 94
ccording to the present intention. Brown................... 91
A collection is now being taken up to ; 

rovide money for gloves, bats, and oth- 
r paraphernalia for the players and it 
i hoped that later the club may be able ^ match game between a team from 
> raise money enough to put the team st George’s A. C. and one from Mc- 
to uniforms. __ Avity’s King street store, on the Vic-

N* officers of the club are as fol- toria alleys last evening, Veslilted 
s: Honorary president, Mayor H. victory for the former, 1292 to 1270. 
McLellan ; president, George McKin- i rpbe scorea f0u0w : 

y; first vice-president, C. G. Price; | Me Avity’s: 
cond vice-president; Albert Kirkpat- Turner ....... 85 74
:k; secretary, William Blair; treasurer, gewlck ........... 96 80
. Latham ; field manager, H. D. Need- Rone ............... 82 86
im, and captain of baseball team, Stephenson ..85 77
larks Alcorn.
The collectors report good progress 
d it is hoped that by next Monday
ening’s meeting sufficient funds will ! gt. George’s A. C. Total Ave-
ve been collected to enable the club Norris ........... 96 92 76 263 87 2-8
go ahead with its arrangements. j Legge ............... 78 87 94 259 861-3

Japan Adopting Baseball; j Pike ................. 87 85 " 78 250 83 1-8
5t. Louis, May 2.—Japan is rapidly Lunergan .... 81 90 79 250 831-8
opting the American sport of base- j Seeley ......... 86 90 94 270 90
1, according to Herbert H. Hunter, j 
mer St. Louis National player, who 
: returned after his second year of 
seball “missionary” work In Japan, 
ere he coached the'teams of Waseda 

JCoo universities at Tokio. Hunter 
, that the Nipponese are eager to es- 
.sh baseball as their national sport, 
are making efforts to form a profes- 

al baseball league. In Japan, he con
od, baseball coaching is done in the 
lujt language. “It is very amusing,"
-M, “to hear the catcher encouraging

Power

447 496 476 1419

The Life of The Saviour!
Bigger and Better Than The Passion Play

Sparrows— Total. Avg. 
98 300 100 
79 232 771-3 
93 282 94 
98 294 98 
95 276 92

104
79
86

451 467 463 1384
Wins Match Game.

in a

PAULINE FREDERICKTotal Ave.
.259
268
250
286

In Marion Orth's “House of Glass" 

------Otherwise

Ruck 92 85 257
V

442 402 436 1270

THE LURE OF JADE”ik

428 444 420 1292
RING. THE PULSATING STORY OF A WOMAN TRANSFORMED

SOCIETY COMEDY
Ernest Truex in “Stick Around”

1 Rathe News—Topics—Orchestra

k

1Shevlin Gets Decision.
Boston, May 1—Eddie Shevlin, <rf 

Roxbury, was awarded the decision over 
Nate Siegel, of Revere, at the .end of 
their ten-round bout here tonight. The 
men are welterweights.

Kid Dube Victor. 8Quebec, May I—In the main bout of 
the fights at the Imperial Theatre here 

pitcher to 'knock this bird off,’ or, tonight, “Kid” Dube, of Lewiston (Me.), 
ising one of his fellow-players to a featherweight, forced Georges Girar— 
wn that old apple.”’ din, of Montreal, to quit in the fifth

round. Girardin said his nose was 
broken.

USUAL
PRICES

USUAL
PRICES“ He That Is Without Sin Among You 

Let Him Cast The First Stone.’ '
American League.

-t New York: Irvine Wins on Foul.R.H.E.
5 10 0 Joe Irvine of this city was awarded 
2 *-* 0 j a decision over Johnny McIntyre in Syd- 

| r.ey last night. In the fourth round Mc- 
R. H. E. Intyre struck Irvine twice on the groin 
2 9 2 and the second time was disqualified.

13 16 1

ton
w York .... 
Vt St. Louis: 1
iveland ................
. Louis .................
At Philadelphia:

ashington . 
liladelphla 
At Detroit:

British Battle.
An Old Story With a New Message.London, May 2—(Canadian Press)— 

Jack Bloomfield of Islington, beat Harry 
Drake of Windsor, at the National 
Sporting Club here last night in a schd- 

b ij ÿ uled 20 round bout for the cruiser height 
g 13 i championship of Great Britain. X—

5 13 1 TURF. -

R. H.E. 
5 8 2 
8 14 8

Vft THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY 3 DAYSIMPERIAL

nicago
étroit

BADMINTON. 4
Punique |Win Six Straight.

The St. John (Stone) church Badmin
ton Club won their sixth straight victory

TODAY 
Regular Prices

THREE
FEATURES Jrro'LO presentsThe Derby Betting.

London, May 2—(Canadian Press)— 
r H E Following is the latest London betting on
7 11 2 the Derby, which will be run at Epsom gf the season when they defeated the 
6 9 1 on May 31:—Four to one against St. gt james club on the latter’» floor last 

i Inouïs; Ten to one against Pondoland by a score of seven to one. Some
and Reecho, taken and offered; Hundred I Qf ÿ^ayers on both sides were unable 
to six against Scamp, offered and 18 to t() be. pre&ebt, so the return match on 
1 taken ; Hundred to six against Cap- stone1* courts on Tuesday next is look- 

1 tain Cuttle offered, and twenty to one ^ forward to with great interest. Light 
R. H. E. taken; Twenty to one against Tamar rcfwghments were served and the even- 

offered, and 25 to 1 taken ; Forty to one ^ng greatly enjoyed, 
against Simon Pure, taken and offered.
BASKETBALL x BANS ESTHETIC DANCE.

St. Stephen Defeats Moncton. chlirman 0f Montclair Y.M.CA. Cir- 
St. Stephen basketball team defeated a cu$ objects to Young Girl’s Act.

visiting team from Moncton last evening ______
by a score of 34 to 18. The game was Montclair, N. J., May 2.—There was 

„ _ | witnessed by a large crowd. to have been an esthetic dancing act at
n n q ATHLETIC the Montclair Y. M. C. A. circus yeeent-
3 12 o | U. N. B. Sports. ly, but this was eliminated. Fear on the
R. H.‘E. ^ practieall1yt<th'e\rst 'preparation'for The |cus commiUee that 6uch “ e*hi“^n

Ï1? i STSSTS ïtSVVtî*». «w. .hi
! afternoon, when the sophomore team action. ,

R. H. E. ! won a mile race. Prospects, of an inter- The girl, about fourteen yews old, and
4 8 4 collegiate track meet are said to be some- a member of one of the-towns dancing
1 12 1 What indefinite. Acadia is said to be classes, was booked several weeks ago

quite anxious to enter such a meet, for the affair, but William J. Hams,
R. H. E. whil- a sporting writer in the Gleaner chairman of the committee and a mem-
6 13 1 today says that U. N. B. is hampered by her of the physical department commlt-
0 4 2 field worries which will decide their at- tee, objected without waiting to see the

i titude more or less. It is believed that act.
i Mt. Allison would be willing to entèr

fc’anila, P. I., May 2—Gov. Gen. Wood suc-a a meet of the other colleges agreed. Burglars Leave Business Card.
instructed the Department of Justice | Y. M. G A. Juniors Win. ' ,

, rixord all marriage ceremonies per- . , . . .. . .. New York, May 2—Two facetious
ormed mv Moro priests and other per- V>otA was received yesterday that the burglarf entered the home of M. Sturts, 
>n belonging to non-Christian tribes, local YM C. A. juniors had wo the burglary jnsurance broker at 201 West
U recent decision of the Philippine class B hexathlon for Canada. The mth street, and after taking everything

upreme Court holding that a marriage international title was won by the Y. M. value they could find left their busi- 
eremony performed by a Moro priest is G A. boys m Charlotte, N. v. hesa card. Needless to say the card bore
■gal, asserting that Mohammedanism is i To Have Track Team. . no address or telephone number.

religious denomination within the ^ meeting of local athletes interest- Mrs. Sturtz left the apartment tor a 
leaning of the law, necessitates the rec- I e(j ;n track and field events was held in few minutes. As she descended the
-d, so the Governor General said. i tbe Commercial Club rooms last even- stairs the burglars came up a dumb-

TW'rt R. TVT-j.t. TndenendenH I ing The plans were arranged to have waiter. They locked the apartment door
Will Not Be With Independents. 1 „t ^ dug this sum. from the inside, also the windows and

Fredericton, N. B., May 2.—The Au- Harold LaPierre, formerly of Hall- then rifled bureau drawers and closets,
mobile and Boating Club last night ' charge of the runners. taking considerable jewelry and cloth-
ecided by an overwhelming vote not ’
> name a representative 
gement committee of the Fredericton 
ndependent Baseball Club, promoted 
y thf Damon Club of this city.
Dr. A. Sterling, president of the N. 

i, and P. E. I. Amateur Hockey Asso- 
iation, advised the meeting that if 
hey accepted the invitation to name a 
-presentative it would bar the A. and 

Club from holding amateur water 
orts, including swimming races and 
wing events, which the club under- 
ok to revive last season.

National League.
At Cincinnati: t

TEN NIGHTS 
jn a BAR-ROOM

Starring
^ JOHN LOWELL

*urg
■iffiati JêsitLLstkypreseiit^^^^ ^

CLAYTON
Ht Boston :

R. H. E. 
10 14 2 
3 6 3

iw York ....
«ton ..............
At Brooklyn :

lilacfelphla 
•ooklyn .........

I

m "Cthe Price 
. of Possession

A Hugh Ford Production: 
Ci (Paramount Cfidure

International League.
/rAt Newark:

J 'Blazed Trail 
Production.

R. H. E.
4 10oronto ..................

ewark ...................
At Reading:

uffalo .....................
eading ................
Second game:

affalo ...................
eading ................
At Baltimore:

yracuse ................
altimore .'.........
At Jersey City:
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“LADIES’ PETS”
A Picture of Laugh-Thrills.

“RANGERS REWARD”
Western Drama.

THURSDAYWALLY REID in “THE LOVE SPECIAL”

IVENETIAN GARDENSioehester . 
ersey City 

Record Marriages by Moro Priests.
The Regular Wednesday Floral Night has 
Become a Household Word. Come Early.
Come Prepared for a Good Time.

I
s
1

as

IN

film-flaming, seconding When Mrs. Sturtz finally got into Pocketpicking, 
the place she found a neatly printed card story work, sand-bagging, black-jacking 
on a table, placed where it readily could and robbing babies’ banks a specialty.” 
be seen - A toy safe belonging to 8-year-old

“Expert Crooks” was printed across Josephine Sturt* was broken open and 
the center in large letters. In thy upper | jts contents removed, 
left hand corner Mrs. Sturtz read:
“Services at reasonable rates.” In a 
lower corner was this : - “Specialties :

Millions Have Read the Book, Millions Have Seen the Play— 
■Don’t Miss the Picture, It Tops Them Both!

(THERE ARE TEARS, SOBS, SMILES, LAUGHTER,—there is every 
1 human emotion in this world-wide heart-interest photoplay. Do not 

fall to tell your neighbors, your friends, about it and he sure and go and 
see it yourself.____________________ ________ _______________________
SPECIAL Matinee, Children 15c., Adults 25c.
PRICES: Evening, Orchestra, 35c.; Bal., 25c.; Boxes, 50c.

BIG, PULSATING FAMILY MELO-PRÀMA!

Use the Want Ad. Way
on the man-

MACDONALD’S QUEEN SQUARE
WEDNESDAYTODAY

The Biggest Hit of the 
Season.

Mae Murray
------- IN------

“Peacock Alley”
A glamorous drama of Paris 

and New York, between 
midnight and dawn.

LOIS WEBER Presents ♦

“THE BLOT”IJust as Good 
on May 1 rz±\

H ■ ROCKE^?30^6oo!(MWTO EDUCATION

I Rockefeller has given $130,000,000

last twenty years for the advancement of 
education in the United States, said Dr. 
Wallace Buttrick, president of the Uen- 
eral Education Board, in an address to 
the Harvard Teachers’ Association.

Dr. Buttrick said that approximately 
$75,000,000 had either been paid or 
promised to the country’s coUeges and 
universities.

The tremendous screen drama 
of one of the world’s greatest di
rectors, containing—A sigh or two, 
a cry or two. a smile or two and 
tears without shame.

Whatever the trials that you 
mult put up with on Moving Day 
there is no reason why you should 
miss your usual delicious dessert.

PATHE COMEDY

No Advance in Price.TiiTi 111
r o
mmfCOUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream ✓
GIRL, TWO, BEST OF 100I

:»■
I
;•

“BETTER BABIES”
Solves the problem. Order direct 
or through your dealer early. mrxi» Montclai, N. J., May 2. — Norma 

Delanie, two-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert S. Delanie of 12 Irving 
street, was adjudged the best of one hun
dred babies in a “Better Babies” contest 
conducted by the Upper Montclair 
Woman’s Club. Four babies were tied 
for first place, until re-examination by 
physicians determined the winner.

Cambridge, Mass., May 2.—John D.
In the

m,-:.
m \

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

m

Why Pay More ?mi
\

:

N
150 Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Use the Want Ad. Way,
v/

I t

A

POOR DOCUMENT

t
f

J

COMING WEDNESDAY

“THE CALLof the NORTH”
With Jàck Holt

ROSES
Given Away to 

Patrons
WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

PROGRAMME
Overture—“Oratorio Gems

Handle-Mozart
Opera House Symphony Orchestra, 

Scenic—European Views- .
Organ Solo—“Largo.

T. H. Roberts at the Consel.
Vocal Solo—Ave Maria.

Ave Verum.
Miss Kathyra GaUlvan.

featurb-thb eternal light
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Advertising Copy?

Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters in New Styles 
and Colorings for Spring and Summer

Advertisers in The Times 
quested to note that it is 

to have change of 
delivered at

Palmolive IN PARIS CASE1 are re
necessary
copy or new copy __
the advertising department of Tmro Men TelI Qf Seeing the 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. prisoner There on Aug. 3. 
to ensure insertion in the next ______

The days are near when you will need a be- 
This season s styles are

Fawn,

> lected to express
CharICOATUSWEATERS with sash. Color 

Brown, Rose, Green, White, Black, Tan, Turquo.se, 
Honev Navy, Cadet, Purple.

TUXEDO SWEATERS with belt. Colors— . 
Fawn, Brown, Rose, Green White, Black. Tan, 
Turquoise, Honey, Navy Cadet, Purple.

PULL-OVER SWEATER with belt. Colors—

Cadet, SWEATERS; Tuxedo collars.

ra—White, Cadet, Rose, Brown, Honey.
COAT AND PULL-OVER SWEATERS in

12 Cakes fdr $1.00 One Fixes Date by Death of 
His Sister-in-law—Under
taker’s Certificate and Cer
tificate of Death Produced.

day’s paper.SPECIAL PRICE
Regular 10c. cake.

PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM—Special Price 29c. tube.
I LOCAL NEWS

BOARD OF TRADE.
The secretary of the board of trade The evidence of two more witnesses 

has received samples of cloth manufac- who had not given testimony previously 
tured by a firm in Bradford, England. was heard at this morning’s session of

,Arr;,.*ih.h « üo,æ sæ
here. A school boy in Texas has written last August. Lester Connolly and Isaac 
^information*about this country. AU^toId of ^^^^or

MRS. MARGARET J. SIMON. eral Byrne conducted a searching cross-
The death of Mrs. Margaret Slm°P’ ^On'the'opening of the morning session

widow of W. D Sim”"Sen"U74Cwàter- the cross-examination of George Hill 
this morning at her residence, 74 Water ^ re6umed b the attorney-general, 
loo street, after a two months Illness. , ' farming for three
She was eighty-five °f agu, J-nd i He had lived some
survived by one son, Dr. W.^H. Simon o . years in Onslow. Asked if he
Vancouver The funeral ^‘U teke p'ace ^ ..farmed.. any whiskey, he said
on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o clock d_d not rQW there. He knew Isaac 
from her late residence. Allen three months. Witness knew

another George Hill, a farmer m UpPer 
Onslow, for the last ten years. They 
lived 2 or 3 miles apart. The other 
George Hill had about fifty acres of land 
while witness had 146 acres of cultivated 
land.

The witness said he had no car, but 
had purchased gasoline from the Im- 
perial Oil Co. to run an engine for a 
milking machine. He first knew he 
would be a witness at this trial about 
three weeks ago. He knew John Pans 
since he was ten or twelve years old.

The witness said his father, Charles 
Hill, carried on a lumber business in 
Truro, but had no office.

Hill said that the fact that Pans was 
twice before on his trial did1 not bother 
him as he did not know the date on 
which lie saw him on his marsh land. 
He knew it was the last part of July or 
the first part of August. He had four 
men working with him, Edson Cameron, 
Wallace Langill, Lloyd Connolly and 
Arthur McFetrick, at the time. He 
alone, he said at the time he saw Paris, 
and Lester Connolly on some marsh
land where he was haying. They were 
not together. Witness was 
Paris when Connolly drove aloçg

He said he did not see Isaac

XThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd.:

TIE
Color

ICO Kin* Street
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" E’ch'

I

IMMBP9-IANNIVERSARY SALE.

QUALITY

MAY 3 TO 13TH
i ! POLICE COURT

Two men pleaded guilty of drunken
ness and were remanded to jalL

The case against R. Tobias, charged 
with having liquor for purposes of sale, 
was again set over so that further 
efforts can be made to find the missing 

R. S. Ritchie appeared for

To start our Anniversary Sale off with a grand rush to- 
will sell several hundred Ladies Trimmed and 

These hats average about ANOTHER SALE OF WASH DAY SUPPLIES
AT PRE-WAR PRICES

$1.69

; morrow we 
Tailored Hats at $2.25 tomorrow.
$3.65 wholesale.

Sun Varnish Stain in Oak. Mahogany,
Walnut and Cherry.......................... $ •33

Canada Paint in all colors and quan-
-, titles........................................25c. to 5.75
Smoky City Cleaner...............................
Old Dutch Cleanser ..................... - • • •
Liquid Veneer and O’Çedar Furniture

Polish ......................25c. and .50
Gravity Washing Machines.................. Ll.Ov
Swedish Vfhite Enamel Pails 
Bon Ton Metal Polish...........

No. 8 Galvanized Wash Boilers 
.No. 9 Galvanized Wash Boilers 
No. 9 Heavy Tin Boilers...........

witness.
Tobias and W. M. Ryan for the pros
ecution.

1.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.i 1.
V No. 9 Heavy Tin Boiler, with Copper

Bottom ..................................... ..
No. 9 All Copper Wash Boiler............
Galv| Iron Wash Tubs, medium size. .
Galv. Iron Scrub Pails. ...........
Twine Floor Mops, 5 Oc. to.....................
O’Cedar Mops, $1.25 and. . . ............
Trt « Bottle of Our Stovoil, the Most Econom ical Rust Prevenative for Stoves and Ranges—

Only 35 Cento _____

d. J. BARRETT

AUTOMOBILE CASE 
G W. Hatbeway, charged with pass

ing a street car while passengers were 
alighting, said he didn’t remember any
thing about it and that his driver might 
have been in the car. Policeman Killen 
testified that he saw the defendants 
car pass a street car at the corner of 
Harrison and Main streets on Apnl 29 
while passengers were alighting from the 

The case was postponed

\■

»

1.65
.49 2.25SPECIAL SALE MEN'S SOFT HATS

s^.oo
.75 15c. to .35'2.00

street car. 
until tomorrow morning. ’PHONE 1545 

155 UNION ST:
was

I. O. G. T. BOWLERS.
In the I. O. G. T. bowling league on 

Black’s alleys last night, Thorne Lodge 
of East End took three points from Do
minion Lodge of the North End, in a 
well contested game before a large crowd 
of supporters of each team. On Wed
nesday night No Surrender and District 
Lodge teams will play; also on the same 
alleys the ladies of Thome and No Sur
render will play at seven o’clock before 
the league game.

^ Galv. Iro^
We have placed on sale 

15 dozens of good stylish 
shapes in different colors. 
These Hats sell regular 
at $5 and $6.

I •*
See our window.

talking to 
* in a r~i wagon.

Allen pn that day. Witness said Con
nolly had a suit of clothes for his 
brother, Lloyd. Par|s asked if there 
were any mushrooms, and then started 
back towards Trilro.

May 2, ’22.s
Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

I

Underwear Weekva Lester Connolly.
Lester Connolly, was then sworn. He 

said he was a C. N. R. porter in the 
Truro freight sheds. He said his sister- 
in-law, Elizabeth Amelia McCollum, died 
on August 3 last year.

Witness said he was married to her 
sister. The same afternoon, he said, he 
went to George Hill’s farm to deliver 
a suit of clothes t ohis brother,Lloyd. 
On his return home there was a funeral 
service for his siSter-in-Iaw.

To the attorney-general, the witness 
said he did not' know the minister who

SOLDIER Bom-ERR “îJÆ jÊtffrtl, b*»™

The bowling season at the ar ty 1 torney_generai and Mr. Vernon occurred 
be brought to a close tonight with a roll ^ ^ questions regarding the witness’ 
off by three teams for the champion know,edge of the service. Mr. Vernon 
ship of the Garrison League. They are offered proauce the death certificate, 
the 6th Siege Battery, winners of the „wbat j wonia like you to produce,” 
first series, the 7th C. M. G. H. ana i>o. gajd Mr Byme »js the personal ledger of 
2R.C.O. C., who are tied for first place 0gliyie in the Eastern Hut & Cap 
jn the second series. Each team will Cq {n wblcb yoa say was entered the 
roll three strings and the team with the ynient 0f „inety cents to Paris.”
high score will be regarded as the win- Resuming, the witness said the body
ner. A suitable rise will be given, it is wag buried on August 6. He could not 
expected. Much interest is being shown gay .{ it was tbe same minister who per- 
in the match. formed the funeral service. He knew

Rev. Mr. Knott in Trnro, but could not 
say if he performed the service. He did 
not know any other clergy ; he did not go 
to church.

The witness said he knew Isaac Allen 
for ten years. He said it was George 
Hill who spoke; to him about seeing Mr. 
Vemon regarding giving evidence at his 
trial He said he had never before car
ried anything down to his brother. He 
said he bought the clothes, paying be
tween $14 and $16. He got it in In
galls street but could not say from 
whom. He said he got a check from his 
brother two days before but did not re
member the amount. He gave the check 
for the suit but did not remember what 
change he got back. He could not say 
what day or in whose store he purchased 
the suit.

He said he drove to Hill’s in the after
noon and saw another man near George 
Hill; he could not say if he was a 
white man.

The witness produced a certificate 
signed by a Truro undertaker stating 
that Elizabeth McCollum died on August 
3 and was buried on August 5. Mr. 
Vernon also submitted a certificate of 
death from the deputy registrar of vital 
statistics for Nova Scotia, which was 
placed in evidence.
Isaac Allen.

BEING TOWED HERE.
The British freighter Glenclova, from 

San Domingo for St. John, reported yes
terday disabled at Seal Cove, left that 
place at seven o’clock this morning for 
St. John, in tow of the tug Murray Stew
art, according to a message received here. 
As it is a tow of fifty-five miles, she is 
not expected to arrive in port until early 
this evening. No word has been received 
here as to the extent of the damage.

4 discard that heavy wool underwear. Here you 11 findTime to i-----
a wide variety of lighter weights to choose from:

/ COMBINATIONSF. S. THOMAS i
..........$3.00 a suit
..........$4.25 a suit

Stanfield’s ribbed medium weight 
Standfield's silk finish.............
Watson's spring needle, either long or short sleeves anc^egs. ^ ^

$4.00 a suit

:/ )
539 to 545 Main Street

Watson’s fine cotton and wool . .
Penman’s Balbriggan. either short or long sleeves .... $2.00 a suit
Athletic Nainsook combinations ........................ ................. >2» a suit
Athletic Corded Madras............. ..........................................J2-00 a «nt

À»:; ;»à ü.'.ï. Uoo. ».
SHIRTS AND, DRAWERS

$1.00 a gar I Penman’s No. 95, Natural wool.. $2.00 a gar
$1.00 a gar I Fine Ribbed Stanfield's................$1.65 a gar
$1.50 a gar | And Many Others, Too.

See Our Window. Then Select Your Underwear This Week.

the at-

[ Successful Men Dress the Part!
It’S always the well dressed man thit stands out from the 

crowd. Just check this over some time. Successful men 
I SHOW their success in their manner of dress. Not necessar- I dy in a loud manner. This would defeat successful showing 
I Just at present I am showing some extra stylish and clean cut 
1 clothes for successful men and would like to have you see the 
gj .Une. Suits for boys also that mothers will appreciate.

I

Natural Balbriggan
Fine Merino...........
Natural Wool . ; .

AT CITY HALL.
Mayor H. R- McLellan this morning 

reasserted his intention of getting right 
down to hydro. He said that the first 

of the new council would be

9COVIL
ST, JOHUJtlaOAK HALLI TURNER, 440 Main Street Cor, Sheriff meeting

held this afternoon and while it was im
possible to prepare a resolution in time 
for it he would have one drawn up im
mediately and if necessary call a special 
meeting to deal with it. He also an
nounced that he would engage a secre
tary to assist him in his various duties. nr Business Men’s Lunch ! n

K>AT THE HOSPITALS 
Malcolm Buchanan, Miss Florence 

Hoyt, Mrs. Ethel Rogers, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Philips, William Ross and William Mul- 
laly, all of whom were injured yesterday 
in automobile accidents, were reported 
to be resting comfortably at the Gen
eral Public Hospital today. Mr. Mul- 
laly had several ribs broken as well as 
having his face and head put as a re
sult of being hit by a car at the head of 
King street. Horace Smith, who was 
taken to the Infirmary following an in
jury received yesterday, is said to be 
considerably improved today.

4$EFFICIENCYPROMPTNESSVARIETY :,.Uquality

For the hurried business man our Luncheon Menu offers a good
ly variety of tasty, seasonable dishes that cah be quickly prepared 

and served. Drop in for Lunch at the

m
pna ■ÆMimlipCABDEN CftFE—ROYAL HOTEL . J iààj\ J§s

■ • r%S8

*74Vi

INIM'
TROPHIES AND WINNERS.

^8* A fine photograph of the undefeated 
, "st. John High School basketball team is

on exhibition in one of the windows of jsaac Allen, of Lower Truro, farmer 
Scovil Bros. Limited, Oak Hall, together and butcher, said he knew John Paris.

I with the trophies which they won this He said one day last August #he picked
■ winter. A large trophy bears the in- jobn paris up on the Moose Creek bridge
■ scription “Interscholastic Basket Ball and drove him to Truro. This was on
■ Trophy, presented by. Scovil Bros. Lim- the 3rd of August and was the only time

I ited, St. John, N. B.” A smaller cup was during that period he had seen Paris.
*83 presented to the team as winners of the There was a small colored boy with
mk intermediate league. Bronze medals for Paris.
■ each member of the team are also on The witness said he was in partnership
jp§ view The medals bear a likeness of a with N. S. Carter in the meat business 
HI player in the act of throwing the ball, in Truro and on that day brought some

The members of the champion team are: meat iffto the meat market. Later the 
Pad! W. Fraser and William C. Lee, for- same day he brought a carcass of pork. 

«vSWIliW* wards; A. Colby Potter, centre, (cap- Still later slaughtered a beef.
~ tain) • Edgar B. Welsford and Jarvis M. On cross-examination, he said that he

Wilson (manager), guards; John E. had known Paris about twelve 
Frost and Harold T. Williams, subs; .He said he knew Paris was on trial for 
Ronald W. Shaw, coach. life in September and November last

1 and yet he kept the knowledge that he
T"VTïcr~r t 9 TM TT-TR had seen Paris to himself. On furtherEXPfcGl lO UN 1 rlH questioning he said “There might be

T> A ■RTV OF SENATORS Other John Parises.” He said this was PAK 1 Y vr aniNri I.WIVJ the flrst t|me be had given evidence.
TO VISIT HERE He said his conscience had begun to

„ , ..___ ... . . . bother him about the matter some time
It is expected that there will be agi- ftgo_wben parig was sentenced to death,

teen Canadian senators in a party to visit I Informed Mr. Vernon about a week 
St. John this week. According to word later He wag stlli on the stand at ad- 
received by the secretary of the board journment 
of trade, Senator W. H. Thorne has in
vited a deputation from the upper house BURIED TODAY.

taweTon May The funeral of Mrs- Harriet Hughes
May 6. That afternoon they will be was held this afternoon from her late 

taken on a tour of the harbor, including residence, 187 Broadview Avenue, to 
CoiîrteLy Bay and the new oil works. Femhill Rev. E. E. Styles conducted 
The following morning the visitors will service.
be taken on a motor trip, shown the The funeral of Miss Joanna Adam was 
points of interest In all sections of the held this afternoon from St. David s | 
city and out as far as Gondola Point church to Fernhill- Rev. J. A. Mac-( 
At noon there will be a luncheon at the Keigan conducted service. «
Union Club under the auspices of the The funeral of Mrs. Melissa Saunders
Board of Trade. The personeU is not was held this afternoon 
vet known It is understood, however, residence, Gondola Point, to the Baptist 
that they ivill be senators who are not church at that place. Interment was in 
well acquainted with the advantages the Baptist burying ground at Gondola 
w hich New Brtaswick lias ta oBtm.
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All sizes and styles to choose from.Air your heir in one of Everett’s Baby Carriages, 
and a wide range of prices.m ■
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Here are fhe H^rout—
and fhese are the Lures

This catch-,nd
Ww, is particular-yes, even fastidious.

91 Charlotte Streetyears.
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z It’s Time to “Look Your Best”SOUTH BEND
QUALITY TACKLE

3*5
Ow }fit

Trout ^ 
oreno

Get the beat lightweight Topcoat you can buy—not 
just because you want to look stylish this Spring but becauee 
you want to keep on looking stylish.

Style is tailored in at Magee’s.

Topcoats in many favored materials and shades.
$25.00, $36.50, $39.50

Includes Trout Lures in a Most Complete 
Variety of Types, Colors and Descriptions

V.

nmmm
WMmlure ,w ^

M
sizes, suelled or T. D. eye ringed.

Flies, straight-eyed, ringed or aneUed.

in ajl fresh-water game-fishing and for many species of ea J
water heh.

A4» m RH onruztr ooor 
edCK-TMlL FIX 

1 SPINNER ! ■'/a
{/}1

FINE STREET GLOVES, $1.50’i m! D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDXi

ludvlAiL ruf
lie./tso ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859HARDWARE MERCHANTS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Point.
Store Hourst 8 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until JO.
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House cleaning.
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